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Abstract:
Overthe lastten yearsawealthof informationon thestructureof jets hasbeencollectedin e~eannihilationat cm. energiesbetween10 and

45GeV. It provideduswith a ratherdetailedpicture on boththejet propertiesat a fixed energyand their Q2dependence.Measurementsexist for
single particledistributionsand yields, compensationof quantumnumbers,propertiesof jets from quarksof different flavour,andthepropertiesof
gluon jets. The datacanbe accommodatedby modelsbasedon QCD.Thehigh statisticsand long leverarm availableat futurecolliders,particularly
at theZ°masswill providealot of newmeasuresfor exploringthehadronizationmechanism.Someof themwill bediscussed.The knowledgeof the
jet structureplaysa crucialrole at future collidersthatareto explorethe interactionsof asymptoticallyfreequarksandgluons in thespaceandtime
regionsprobedat theforthcominggenerationsof newcolliders. The perspectivesof finding the underlyingpartondynamicsin jets aresummarized.

1. Introduction

It is a universalpropertyof multi-hadronproductionin all kindsof reactionsthat the final particles
arenot distributeduniformly in phasespace.Ratherthey arecollimatedalong somedistinct axis and
arebundledinto rathersmallregions, into jets. Evidencefor suchbehaviourhasbeenseenin hadronic
reactionsas well as in deep inelastic lepton nucleon scattering.Jets in e~eannihilationswere first
observedby the MARKI collaborationabout ten yearsago [1]. Whereastheir data at c.m. energies
W= v’~-~ 3—7 GeV requireda thoroughstatisticalcomparisonto phasespacemodelsto establishthe
existenceof jets, thesearebeautifullydisplayedat the higherenergiesaroundW-~ 30 GeV accessibleat
the e~estoragerings PETRA and PEP. The explorationof the structureof jets becameone of the
main activities at thesemachines.

Accordingto today’s understandingof elementaryprocessesthe first stepsin hadronproductionin
terms of fundamentalpartonsare very simple: the initial e~epair annihilatesinto a gaugeboson
(eithera photonor at higher energiesa Z°)which in turn decaysinto a quasifree quarkandantiquark
(fig. 1.1). In particularfour experimentalresultsprovide evidencefor this picture:
(i) The total hadronicQED crosssectionin termsof

R= cr(e~e—~hadrons)
o~(ee —~ ~ )

growsstepwise,eachsteptakenwhenthe thresholdfor the productionof new quarkshasbeenpassed
(for acompilationseeref. [2]). At energiesabovethe bottomthresholdit has avalueof 4 closeto what
is expectedfrom the quark charges:

3~ e~=3.66,

wherethe sum goesover all quark speciesthat can be producedat theseenergies:u, d, s, c, and
b-quarks.The factor 3 takesinto accounttheir colour charges.
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Fig. 1.1. Sketchof the productionof a quark—antiquarkpair in e*e_ annihilations.

(ii) The angulardistributionof the jets is (e.g. refs. [3, 41)

d~ ~1+cos2O,
dcosU

as expectedfor spin-i particleswith M21s ‘~ 1.
(iii) The chargesof the hadronsare not distributed stochasticallyover the whole event, but each
hemispherehasa rathersmall averagetotal chargeof Qjet = 0.55 ±0.25 [5] in agreementwith the
averagequarkcharge.
(iv) Evenmorethe chargeof a jet tendsto be determinedby that of particlesof high momentum.This
can naturally be explainedas being the footprints of chargedprimarypartons[61.

At energiesof W � 30 GeV a fraction of the eventsexhibit a morecomplicatedstructureinvolving a
distinct third jet [7]. These events carry all the featuresexpectedfrom QCD bremsstrahlung.Their
fraction is in agreementwith a value of a~(Q2= 1000GeV2) ‘— 0.14 [81,consistentwith what hasbeen
determinedin othermeasurements.Their eventtopology indicatesan initial threepartonstate[9, 101
and the angulardistribution of the jets suggeststhe third jet as beingdue to a spin 1 parton [11—131.

Thus the global structureof hadronic events in e~ecollisions around W—30 GeV is very well
understoodin termsof hardpartonsandQCD. How thesepartonsconvertinto hadronsis lessobvious
and cannotbe calculatedfrom thefirst principles.Rather,it is an active field of experimentalresearch
aimedat collecting informationaboutthe structureof jets, finding regularitiesand thusallowing oneto
penetratedeeperinto the understandingof hadronisation.

Hadron—hadron,lepton—hadronscatteringas well as e~eannihilation haveeachcontributedto
today’s understanding.In this article the focusis on what is known from the latter reaction.The pros
and cons of the varioustypes of reactionsrelevantto extractinformation aboutjets arelisted in table
1.1*)~The data obtainedin e+e- collisions display a certainsimplicity andtransparencyto studythis
part of hadronproduction.As can be seenfrom the table, the hadronsproducedin e~eannihilations
offer a completeand backgroundfree picture of jets. Here the cm. energyof the whole reactionis
identical to the invariant mass of the hard process.This is not true for pp and lepton—proton
collisions whereonly a fraction of the initial particlescontributeto the hardscattering.Also, in e~e
collisions the typesOf partonsare unique.Evenmorethe variousquark speciesoccur in a well-known
ratio. The jets are well separatedand (exceptfor thoseeventswith a hardgluon emitted)stem only
from quarks,no mixturebetweenjets originatingfrom othertypesof partonsexists.All particlescan be
unambigouslyassociatedto quark jets. Thereexistsno ambiguity as to what is the correctenergyscale
to use. This all makese~ecollisions a very effective probefor jet properties.In fact its results are
frequentlyusedasreferencepointsfor understandingspecial featuresof jets in othertypesof collisions.

To summarizethe global geographyof jet development(seefig. 1.2): outsidea space—timeregion
larger thanat least ~~

10-1710-t8 cm quarksbehaveas point-like particles [141.These hard partons

* I am grateful to J. Gaylerfor consultationson theparametersof eq-scattering.
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Table 1.1
Relevantparametersfor jet physicsfor thethreetypesof partonscattering

parameter e*e ~q q~,qq
primary partons u, d, s, c, b u, d, (s,c); diquarks u, d, s, c, b, g
max. 44GeV —20 GeV —200GeV
can thecomplete jet no particles

be reconstructed? yes yes(fixed target) of low energy
how to determine from final state from outgoing lepton from final state

theevent axis? (all part.) (NC react.) (single jets)
—2 x l0~ _I0_1

do additional hadrons
disturb jets? no no yes

what energyscale
of hadronprod.? Q2 = W~ Q2, W

5~ ET, Q
2, Wh~d

travel abouthalf a fermi and form the crystalisationpoints for distinct jets. They hadronisewithin a
distance of a few fm. The final particles emanatefrom the interaction point in severalbundles of
particles.Whereasthe first region cannotbe probedwith today’sexperimentalfacilities andit is subject
to theoreticalspeculationand in the focus of the future generationof accelerators,the secondregion
seemsto be quite well understoodin termsof perturbativeQCD. As waspointedout before,it is the
third region which is experimentallyaccessiblebut not verywell understood.This hadronisationregion
will be the main issue of this article.

The interestin the propertiesof jets is at least twofold. Firstly, the theoreticalpenetrationinto jet
evolution andhadronisationhasnot progressedbeyondsomegeneralideas.As will be dicussedin this
article, QCD inspired modelssupply an amazinglygood descriptionof jet properties.To achievethis
theyrequire a substantialnumberof free parametersfor which no well founded theoreticalcalculation
exists. Beyondthe evaluationof partondynamicsjets area quite virgin field of theoreticalresearch.It
is the generalbelief that the basic theory for calculating jet propertiesis QCD. However, since
hadronisationextendsdown to low Q2, it requiresnon-perturbativemethodswhich makesits properties
as yet uncalculable.The specialflavour of jet developmentis that the Q2 rangeinvolved extendsfrom
very high Q2 to low Q2 and thereforeshedslight on the transition betweenthe regionswhere a
perturbativetreatmentandthosewhere a non-perturbativetreatmentis applicable.

The secondpoint of interestaddressesmuchhigher Q2. Jetsarethe measurabletracesof quarksand
gluons.Any experimentalevaluationinvolving theseconstituents,be it to determinehow quarkscouple
to the Z°,or to reconstructa heavy object decayinginto quarks, requiresthe useof jets as entities
representingthe fundamentalpartons.To extractthe mostpreciseandextensiveinformationaboutthe
quarksandgluonsof interestone hasto know how they leavetheir marksin a hadronicevent:how the

1O15—1014cm 1013cm

)a~rnen~m ~

Fig. 1.2. Schematicview of the space—timedistributionfor thevarious stagesof jet development.
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energy,momentum,and flavour of the primary partonis relatedto the particlestructuremeasuredin
the detector. Already at the c.m. energiesaccessibleat PETRA and PEP, jets have been used as
entitiese.g. to determinethe gluon spin and the weak couplingsof the charmedquark.This aspectof
jet physics will becomeincreasinglyrelevantfor the next generationof high energycolliders.

This article will proceedfrom a summaryof measurementsof jet propertiesin e~ereactionsto a
discussionaboutfuture jet physics.

After a survey of the most frequently used models of fragmentation,single particle inclusive
distributionswill be discussedin the first part.Thesesupplya generaloverviewof what jets look like. It
startswith the jet propertiesas revealedby the sum of all final particles,continueswith a discussionof
the distributionsof identified particles and finishes with a comparisonof jets originating from the
variouskinds of partons.

The second part focusses on the experimental evidence on the space—time structure of jet
development.In section6 the information aboutthe shapeandthe size of the emitting sourcewill be
discussedfollowed by a discussionof howparticlesin a single eventarerelatedwith oneanother.These
measurementsoutline a picture of the sequenceof hadron productionand can be divided into two
classes:measurementson correlationsbetweengroupsof particles,i.e. largerpartsof anevent,andtwo
particle correlations.The first one provides insight into how hadron production at a certain stage
dependson theprehistoryof jet development(section7). Two particle correlations,the secondclass,in
particularhow andwherespecificquantumnumbersarecompensated,haveturnedout to be oneof the
most powerfultools for studyingthe detailedsequenceof particleproduction.Theywill be discussedin
section 8. The second part closesby summarizingthe indications about the mass scale at which
non-perturbativeeffectsbecomerelevant.

In the third andlast part of this article, an extrapolationto jet physicsof the future is attempted.It
will relate to both interestsmentionedbefore. In section 10 some new measurementsabout the
hadronisationwill be discussedthatwill becomepossibleat the new generationof e~ecolliders. The
last sectionis devotedto the reverseproblem:how to extractthe energy,direction andflavour of the
original parton from the propertiesof jets.

2. General ideas about hadron production

Thereexistssolid evidencethat hadronproductionin e~eannihilationsoriginatesfrom a quasifree
q~pair. The main experimentalevidencefor this has beensummarizedin the introduction.Theories
andmodelswhich attemptto describejet developmentthereforemuststartfrom theseprimarypartons
and then apply prescriptionsto convertthem into bundlesof hadrons.

However,alternativeapproachesexist. Oneclassof modelsappliesthermodynamicalmethods.For
example,Ochs [15] assumeshadron production to proceedvia a branchingprocessin which heavy
objects decayinto lighter onesandeachof the branchingsleadsto an equipartitionof statesin phase
space.This model is able to describefeaturessuch as the energydependenceof the multiplicity, the
momentumdistribution as well as generaltopologicalquantitiessuch as the rate of three-jetevents.
However, fundamentalpropertiesconstitutingthe evidencefor primaryquarkproductionsuch as the
(1 + cos2O)-distributionof the jet axis or the chargedistributionin jets arenot accountedfor. Although
these kinds of statisticalmodels may be helpful in separatingkinematic and dynamicalaspectsof
hadronisationtheywill not be discussedfurther in this article.

In a similar mannerwe will not considerin detailmodelsdescribingthe structureof hadronicevents
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at We+e_—~30 GeV without gluon emissionas that of Fredriksonet al. [161.They suggestedthat the
three-jeteventsdetectedat theseenergiesare causedby diquark emissiontogetherwith an unbound
qq(ã~)system. Another of thesemodels has been proposedby Preparataand Valenti [17]. They
imagine a “fire string” of mass W to be producedaccordingto a simple parton model. This firestring
thendecaysinto eithera low massmeson(mM -~ 1 GeV) plus afirestring or two firestringsof massesm~
and m2. Whereasthe first processis just how the more popularmodels to be discussedbelow treat
hadronisation,the secondprocessaims at replacingthe gluon bremsstrahlung.The firestring model
turns out to be quite flexible and many measurementscan be reproduced.However, since the event
structurein e*e —~ hadronscan be describedso naturally by gluon emissionand also otherkinds of
interactionbeautifully exhibit the featuresexpectedfrom QCD, it seemssomehowartificial to replace
gluon bremsstrahlungby othermechanismswithout deeptheoreticaljustification. In addition it does
not predict any featurethat the QCD modelsare not able to accountfor.

Within the quark—partonpicture the lowest order QED differential crosssection for the hadron
productionby unpolarizede~ebeamsis given by

dflds = ~~-t~e~(1+ cos
29+ (1— f32) sin2O). (2.1)

Herea is the QED couplingconstant,s = W2 the total c.m.energysquared,0 the polar angleand/3 the
velocity ~3= pIE, eq is the chargeof the primary parton.

The validity of the quark—partonpictureis limited andit hasto be supplementedby effectsstemming
from the strong interaction.Thesearenecessaryto accountfor hadronisationas well as to describethe
third jet observedin e~einteractionsaboveW= 30 GeV. QuantumChromodynamicsis consideredas
the underlyingtheory for describingtheseproperties.The basicsuccessof QCD is its ability to account
both for the existenceof quasi-freequarksathigh Q2, first observedin deepinelasticscattering,andfor
the non-observabilityof free quarks.

Thereexist excellenttextbooks(e.g. refs. [18, 19]) and reviews(e.g. ref. [20])of QCD.For detailed
considerationswe refer the readerto those.Herewe just want to summarizethemost relevantfeatures
of QCD with respectto jet physics.

QCD, the theoryof stronginteractions,is a local gaugetheoryon the basisof an SU(3) symmetry
group. It implies a new quantumnumber“colour” which occursin threeshadesgenerallydenotedby
red, greenand blue. In the standardtheory colour is carriedsolely by quarksand eight considered
masslessvector bosons, called gluons. Colour is conserved,therefore the lines of colour flow in
parton—partoncouplingscan be drawnasin fig. 2.1. Gluonsareassumedto haveneitherelectriccharge
nor flavour and as a result the stronginteraction is flavour independent.

In contrastto QED, the best known local gauge theory, the vector bosonsof QCD carry colour
chargethemselvesand thereforeare subject to self-interactions,such that the field strengthtensoris

F~= — + gfabcAbAc (2.2)

with A~jx)being the gluon fields, a = 1, . . . , 8, fabc being the structureconstantof SU(3). It is this
self-interactionthat leadsto a qualitativelydifferent Q2-dependenceof the strongcouplingconstanta~
comparedto the electromagnetica. In leadinglogarithmicorder

a
5(Q

2)= (11 - ~N~)!n(Q2IA2) (2.3)
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Fig. 2.1. Examplesfor thecolour flow for various parton branchings:q—* qg, g—~gg, g—* q~.

Here A is a QCD scale parameterwhich is experimentallydeterminedas being 100—400MeV. This
Q2-dependenceleadsto avanishingcouplingfor Q~—~~, i.e. in smallregionsof space—timequarksand
gluons act asymptoticallyfree. For decreasingQ2, a(Q2) grows such that partonsof compensating
colour strongly attract each other. This is the basis of colour confinementperceiving that no free
colouredobjectsexistoutsidea smallspace—timevolume.Thoughnot provenyet in a strict sense,it is a
commonly acceptedconjecture.

As a consequencethe well-developedmachineryof perturbativecalculationsis restrictedto QCD
processesat largeQ2 andcannotbe appliedto processesof thehadronicmassscale.This, in particular,
limits the powerof theoreticalpredictionsof the propertiesof jets. Newmethodsfor a non-perturbative
treatmentarebeing developed,however,they are still far away from an applicationto jet physics.

This implies that jet modelshaveto combinetheoreticallywell-foundedparton distributionswith
phenomenologicalmodelsfor convertingthoseinto hadrons.Thereexist two theoreticalapproachesto
the calculationof parton distributions.At least historically relatedto thispartition arethe massscales
down to which QCD matrix elements are explicitly applied. The parton multiplicity is in both
approachesdeterminedby a cut-off massbelow which two partonscannotbe individually produced.
This is schematicallydisplayedin fig. 2.1.1.For a high invariant massof the gluon—quarksystemtwo
distinct jets emerge.If its massis low, the gluon andthe quarkarenot treatedastwo separateentities
but are rathermergedinto one parton giving rise to a single jet.

The QCD matrix elementfor on-shellpartonshasbeenexactlycalculatedup to ordera~[21—23].It
has been implementedinto the first classof models. These up to four partonswith momentaand
directions given by the QCD calculationsthenhaveto be fragmentedinto the final hadrons.Most
modelsrealizethisby a stepwiseapplicationof phenomenologicalprobability functionsdeterminingthe
momentaand types of hadrons.

In the secondclass of modelsthe QCD calculationsareapplieddown to muchlower Q2. Insteadof
usingthe explicit secondorderQCD calculations,the matrixelementis regularizedby giving a massto
the gluon and summingup the leadinglogarithmiccontributions.Within thesemodelsthe partonsare
consideredto be off-shell and a higher parton multiplicity is obtained by letting them cascade
downwardsin off-shellnessto a minimum parton mass Q

0. Its value cannotbe inferredfrom theory,
however,going beyond

a5(Q~)Iir= 1

or a Q0 of severalhundredMeV seemsratherdangerous.As a resultthe numberof partonsgenerated
within theseshower models is considerablylarger than in the first class. Also in thesemodels the
generatedpartonshaveto be convertedinto hadronsrequiringcertainphenomenologicalmodels.The
ratio of final hadronsto partonsis much smallerthan in the high cut-off models.

Theoreticallythe explicit calculationof QCD matrix elementsup to nth ordergives a moreaccurate
descriptionof the non-collinearkinematics. However, for higher ordersthesecalculationsare very
tedious, the showerformalism is easierto iterate to higher orders(seediscussionin ref. [24]).
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In all of these models*) a substantial numberof statisticaldistributionsareconvolutedsuchthat the
final jet propertiescannotbe expressedanalyticallyfor mostcases.Insteadthebasicconceptshavebeen
transformed into computer programsthat allow one to generatesingle events according to the
probability distributions.

In the following we will discussin section 2.1 the two approachesto the determinationof parton
distributions,basedon the exactQCD matrixelement(section2.1.1) andthe LeadingLog Approxima-
tion (LLA) (section2.1.2). Thevariousmodelsof how to hadronisethesepartonswill be addressedin
section2.2. They are the IndependentJetModel, the StringModel, andthe ClusterModel. In principle
each way to determine the parton distribution can be combined with each of the models of
hadronisation.

2.1. Theparton distributions

The first step towards describing jet development is the determination of the parton distributions.
This can be achieved on the well-founded basis of QCD. There exist essentially two approaches. The
first one determinesthe exact matrix elementfor on-shell partons, the secondone is basedon the
LeadingLogarithmicApproximation.

2.1.1. The exact QCD matrix element
In the quark—parton model the two collinear quarks are produced according to the electroweak

theory.Effects from the strong interactionleadto the emissionof gluonswith a matrix elementthat is
in principle determinedby QCD. Due to reasonsdiscussedbelow the QCD matrix elementcan in
practice only be calculated if the gluon is hard* *)• For massless quarks the first order QCDcorrection is
[26]

.1 2 2 2

UO~q~g — a~(Q) 2 x1+x2 211
dx1dx2 ~ i~ 3 (1—x1)(1—x2)

where o-~is the integrated quark—parton model cross section (2.1), a5(Q
2) the strong coupling constant

and x
1 the scaled parton energy x1 = 2E11Wsuch that

x1+x2+x3=2. (2.1.2)

Note that due to this constraint only x1 and x2 appear in eq. (2.1.1). The extension to massive quarks
can be found in refs. [27, 28]. The cross section exhibits singularities when the three parton final state
approaches a configuration that is indistinguishable from a two-parton state, equivalent to where the
combination of two partons have zero mass. From inspecting eq. (2.1.1) it follows that those cases
correspond to x, —> 1 or x1 —>0 (which leads to x. —>1 due to momentum conservation). These
singuarities can be divided into the infrared and collinear singularities known from QED: for x and
x. —> 1 if follows Xk—>0leading to an infrared singularity, for x~—> 1 but x. � 0, 1, partons j and k are
collinear.

*) Throughoutthearticle we will usethefollowing notation: primary partons(quarks)arethosewhich coupledirectly to thephotonorZ°.In a
somewhatsloppy waywe will refer to primary hadronsasthosecontainingtheprimary parton.Prompthadronsarethosedirectly producedin the
fragmentation,i.e. beforetheir possibledecay.Final particlesarethe particlesafter resonancedecays.

**) A detailedreviewof themethodsappliedfor thetheoreticalevaluationof hardQCD effects in jets, their results,andtheir agreementwith
experimentalmeasurementscan be found in ref. (25].
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Since a final state with a collinear or soft gluon emission leads anyhow to a topology that is
indistinguishable from that of the zeroth order process e~e —> q~, and to avoid these singularities, a
cut-off is introduced. A gluon is only explicitly generated if it is hard enough such that all masses ~
that can be formed from two partons are larger than the cut-off mass M~(see fig. 2.1.1)

M~°~>M
Pl’P2 C

The cut-off is often expressed in terms of

= M~Is. (2.1.3)

M~is a free parameterwithin limits to be discussed below. Only very weak constraints for its value are
given by theory. It is normally chosen such as to give a smooth transition between events originating
from two and three-parton states after hadronisation. In addition the value of M~is usually matched to
the experimental resolution of discriminating between one and two distinct jets. This suggests M~to be
typically —5GeV.

The relation between the cut-off and the ~rnax the maximum scaled energy of the parton is given
through massless parton kinematics as

x~x=1_M~Is=1_y. (2.1.4)

which is often referredto as “parton-thrust”.
This cut-off mass is on the one hand a technical prescription to separate the different topologies that

are visible in the data and to avoid the singularities in the matrix element. It was on the other hand
suggested that this mass has a deeper relation to the physics of strong interaction. At one stage in the
jet development the confining forces become that strong that an emitted gluon will be rescatteredin the
gluon cloud combining the two colour sources (see refs. [29, 30]).

The value of this cut-off mass and its energy dependence are theoretically uncertain. The most
simple assumption is that M~is independent of the energy. In that case it follows from eq. (2.1.4) that
~max increases rapidly towards one with increasing energy. This larger phase space for 0~q4gwill
obviously lead to violations of unitarity for 0~q4gin eq. (2.1.1) at some s. This deficiency can only be
cured by including higher order QCDcorrections.

g Mgq>M~

~ ~

Mgq ( Mc LIt<E

Fig. 2.1.1. Sketchof theconceptof cut-offmass appliedin QCD calculations.Hardgluonsemittedundera large angleleadingto a quark—gluon
massMgq largerthanM~give rise to distinct jets. Soft or collineargluons leadingto a massM~

5smallerthanM~are mergedinto one jet.
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The introduction of the cut-off divides the hadronic events into two classes: into events originating
from two partons, and those from three partons. The ratio of their particle yields is given by
normalizing the event rate to the total cross section in first order QCD

= u0(1 + a~(Q
2)hi). (2.1.5)

This cross section is finite due to the negative contribution from the interference of the 0th order
quark—parton diagram with the vertex corrections (see fig. 2.1.2) which cancels the singular behaviour
from the real gluon emission. This cross section is well behaved as required by the Kinoshita—Lee—
Nauenberg theorem [31, 32] stating that mass singularities disappear if all degenerate initial and final
states are added up.

For the implementation of the QCDbremsstrahlung into the fragmentation models, this cross section
is written as an incoherent sum of the two groups of events

= a-

2jei + a-3i~~• (2.1.6)

The three-jet cross section
03jet is given by eq. (2.1.1) with bounds set by the value of y~. The two-jet

crosssection02je5 is thendefinedby the difference

0~2jet= a-
1 — a-3jet . (2.1.7)

Sincethe MonteCarloprocedurescan only treatprobabilities,a-2jet hasto be positive. Thereforea-Sjetis
limited by a-1 which in turn limits M~.In particular, it follows that an energy independent M~,although
suggestive,can only be definedwithin a certain energy range, but not for all energies. Here again fixed
order QCD correctionshavebeenassumed.

The samerules can be applied in an extensionof this formalismto higher order QCDcalculations.
However, the complete calculation of thesecorrectionsis a lengthy andcomplicatedprocedure.The
Feynmandiagramsto be consideredfor the completesecond-ordercalculation are displayed in fig.
2.1.2.Until nowonly second order QCDcorrections have been determined [21—23]and incorporated in
the simulationprograms.The resultingfractions of jet multiplicities dependingon the c.m. energyfor
various cut-off parametersy~are displayedin fig. 2.1.3aand for various values of M~in fig. 2.1.3b.
Thesecurveswere takenfrom the simulationprogramof the Lund group (seebelow).

Figure2.1.3a indicatesthatthe fraction of three-partonstatesdecreaseslogarithmicallywith W for a
cut at a constanty. This is what is expectedsincethe three-jetcrosssectionis proportionalto a~- The
energybehaviourlooks very different for a constantM~.As discussedthe fraction of multi-jet events
increaseswith energy since the phase space is increasing.This effect can be seenfor energies
W s30 GeV in fig. 2.1.3b.According to the formula for secondordercorrectionsthis increaseshould
continue.However, to keepthe ratio betweenthree-andfour-jet eventsreasonableandto staywithin
the unitary limit, additional cut-offs havebeenimplementedinto the MonteCarlo, slowing down the
increaseandeventuallyletting it cometo a halt. This indicatesabasicdeficiencyof the modelsbasedon
the exactQCD matrix elementat energiesbeyondW——40 GeV, whichcan only be curedby introducing
higher orderQCD corrections.

The variousclassesof eventsareoftenreferredto as two-, three-,andfour-jet eventsor q~,q~jg,etc.
events.

After the energiesanddirections of the on-shellpartonsare generatedthey haveto be converted
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(d)

Fig. 2.1.2. (a—d) Feynmandiagramscontributingup to O(cs~)corrections(from ref. [25]).
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Fig. 2.1.3. Fraction of multiparton statesas a function of W (calculatedusing the LUND—Monte Carlo). (a) Fractionof three-partonstatesfor
different valuesof y~= M,~Isand variousvalues of M,. (b) Fractionof threeand four-partonstatesfor variouscut-off massesM~.

into hadrons.At this stagejet developmentis treatedwithin modelswhich aremoreor lessmotivated
by QCD but are by no meansderivedfrom first principles. The most frequently usedmodelswill be
discussedin section2.2.

2.1.2. Parton distributionsfrom the leading log approximation
In the secondimportant approachto the calculation of parton distributions jet developmentis

perceivedas a showerprocess.The primaryquarksareproducedoff-shell anddecayinto virtual partons
(mostly gluons)which in turn decay- With progressivebranchingsthe partonslosevirtuality until they
reacha certaincut-off massQ0. This cut-off mass is usually chosenas beingsubstantiallybelow that
applied to the modelsdiscussedin section2.1.1.

Once the partonshave beengeneratedthey haveto be convertedinto hadrons.At this stagethe
formulaederived from the well-foundedtheory of QCD haveto be replacedby phenomenological
models. Since the ratio of prompt hadronsto partonsis small, it is hopedthat this hadronistionwill
retain the basicfeaturesof the parton distributions.

The interpretationof the jet developmentas a QCD showerprocesshas beenpursuedby Fox and
Wolfram [33], Konishi et al. [34] and Odorico and Mazzanti [35, 36]. Important contributions,in
particular to the hadronisation scheme, are due to Field and Fox [37] and Gottschalk[38].

For a long time thesemodels had substantialdeficienciesand receivedonly little considerationby
experimentalists. A major break-throughfollowed the developmentof the showermodel by Webber
and Marchesini[39, 40] which includedthe coherentemissionof gluons predictedby [41—44]in the
QCDmatrix element. This modification leadsto a correctdescriptionof the energyandparticle flow
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within an event,which had turned out before to be a discrimative testof fragmentationmodels(see
section 6.2).

The showermodelsarebasedon an only approximatetreatmentof QCD contributions.The matrix
elementis regularizedby introducingoff-shell partonswith a limiting virtuality Q0 andby developing
the result into a sum of logarithms (see ref. [45]). In particular, the inclusive particle distribution
D(Q

2,Q~,x) producedat Q2 with the energyfraction x carriedby eachparton can be expressed*)by

n n 2 n—p

xD(Q2, Q~,x) = ~(~)~(log~) c~~(x). (2.1.8)
n=1 ~ p=0

By summation of the leadingcollinear logarithms (p 0) oneobtainsan equationthat forms the basis
of a recursive description of jet evolution in terms of elementarybranchingsq—>qg, g—> gg, g—> q~j:

D(Q2, Q~,x) J dk2 ~ {~ZP(z) ~ D(k2, Q~,~)+ ô(1 - x)}. (2.1.9)

Here e = Q
0IQ and

F(Q
2, Q~)= exp{_J dk2 J dzP(z) N (2.1.10)

is the squareroot of the Sudakovform factor,determiningthe virtuality of the decayproduct. P(z) are
the splitting functions[47] for the parton branchings

4 1 +
P(z)=~ ~ , q—~qg, (2.1.lla)

P(z)=2NC((
1

1) _2+z(1_z)), g~gg, (2.1.llb)

P(z)= ~ (z2 + (1— z)2), g~q~- (2.1.llc)

z is the energyfraction of oneof the decayproducts,N~andNf are the numbersof coloursandflavours.
Formula (2.1.9) can be interpreted as giving the probability for an elementarybranchingprocess

~1 ~~~>P
2p3 (fig. 2.1.4).It thusforms the basisfor a MonteCarlo approachto fragmentation.A parton

with Q
2 = W2 — p2 splits into two partonswith q~= W~— p~and q~= W~— p~andenergyfractionsz

1
and z2. The probability distribution for this branching is given by the kernel of eq. (2.1.9)

dk
2 a~ F(Q2,Q~)

dP=-~-dzP(z)~—-~F(k2,Q~) (2.1.10)

~ The following discussionis basedon a talk of G. Marchesini[46].
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~ :
Fig. 2.1.4. Elementarybranchingof partonsconsideredin showermodels.

As mentioned before, interference effects modify the branching kernel. This had been realized once
the infrared divergences were correctly treated in leadingorder. In particular, this is reflectedin the
emission angles of subsequentbranchings:the anglesdecreasewith a later occurrenceof the branching
(cf. section 3.2.3). The emission angles t91~, 02 and 03 of fig. 2.1.5 are orderedaccordingto their
sequenceof production

~9~>�~>0~,

whereg1 is the gluon which is radiatedfirst, g2 the secondone, etc.
Thereexist severalambiguitiesas to how to implementthe QCD showerformalisminto a computer

program. They refer to the definition of variableslike z or as well as to the treatmentof the
kinematics[48,49].

For example, to implement the angularordering into the Monte Carlo scheme,Marchesini and
Webberexpressthe virtuality in termsof the emissionangle ~

= q~ + q~ + 2W1W2~, (2.1.11)

where

W1W2 (2.1.12)

if q~andq~are small. Bengtssonand Sjöstrand,however,prefer

= z(1 — z)m
2. (2.1.13)

The latter circumventssome drawbacks of eq. (2.1.11) which for example implies that parton
virtualities are not knownduringevolution. Someeffectsof differentchoicesof variablesarediscussed
in ref. [48].

Region of
~ \ destructive

interference

Fig. 2.1.5. Angular ordering of gluon emission.
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As was pointed out in ref. [50] (see also ref. [51]), the coherence of gluon emission is only included
in a correct way for azimuthally integrated distributions. There exist in addition azimuthal correlations
which are not accounted for. This reflects that branchings can only be included in terms of classical
probabilitiesand thereforedo not fully accountfor the quantummechanicalinterferenceeffects.

QCD showerprogramshad somedeficiencieswhich deprivedthem of a high popularity. One of
them, the inconsistencybetweenthe particleflow in thedata andthe QCD showeralgorithms,hasbeen
cured in the Webber—Marchesini scheme. More fundamental was their failure of describing topology
and frequency of events with a hard gluon bremsstrahlung in a natural way. Meanwhile phenomenologi-
cal ways for implementing hard QCDeffects have been proposed. Klima [52]suggested to distribute the
energies of the primary quarks originating from ‘y—> q~in analogy to the Altarelli—Parisi splitting
function for g—>q~.In anotherapproachBengtssonand Sjöstrand[48, 53] force the branchings to
reproduce the exact first order QCDmatrix element (2.1.1).

2.2. Models of hadronisation

The discussionabovereferredto the evaluationof the partondistribution. The jets finally consistof
hadronsand recipeshaveto be formulatedto metamorphosethe partonsinto hadrons.Whereasthe
parton distributionis evaluatedon the firm theoreticalbasisof QCD, their conversioncannot(yet) be
derived from first principles since it involves a non-perturbative treatment. Its realization requires a
phenomenologicalmodel.

Thereare essentiallythreehadronizationmodelswhich are frequently used: the IndependentJet
Model, the StringModel andtheClusterDecay.Traditionally the first two arecombinedwith the exact
QCD calculationsdiscussedin section2.1.1,sincethosedetermineonly few partonsandleavemuchof
the final hadrondistribution to the fragmentationmodels.The clusterdecayshavebeendevelopedin
the frameworkof the showerprogramsthatleadto asmall ratio of the numberof hadronsoverpartons.
Theseassignmentsare not necessaryand in fact a combinationof the distributionsobtainedfrom the
QCD showeralgorithm andthe string fragmentationhasturned out to be a very promisingcandidate
for the bestapproachtowardsjets.

2.2.1. Generalfeaturesof the recursivehadronisationscheme
The IndependentJetModel andthe String Model areboth usedon a recursivescheme.Someof the

first recursivealgorithmsfor jet developmentare those of refs. [54,55]. Field andFeynmandevelopeda
programthat becamethe basis for one of the main approachesto fragmentation[56]. Hadronisation
proceeds in repeated steps within these schemes.

A quark q1 with an energy Eq picks a q2~2pair out of the sea and melts into a meson M1 (q1~2)
leaving the quark q2. The momentum of M1 is distributed along the jet axis (“z”) according to a
“primordial” fragmentationfunctionf(~)for the longitudinal component,where~ is the ratio of the
light-cone variables*) (E + pr):

(E+pZ)M

~ (E+Pz)qi - (2.2.1)

This leavesq2 with the energyEq2 -— Eq1(l —

*1 This variablewas chosento describepropertiesfound in jets, especiallytherapidity plateau.For largeE, ~—~z = EhI Eq•
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The quark q2 is then treated as a source of a new jet independentof the previousstep. The
prescriptionapplied for the first stepis repeatedin the subsequentone: q2 picks a q3~3-pairout of the
vacuum to form a meson M2 = q2~3leaving q3. Its energy is given by the same probability distribution

i~sis now scaled with the light cone momentum of q2: i~= (E + PZ)Mj(E + Pz)q2

Eachsingle stepin the chainis called rank; M1 is the ith rank hadron.The chain continuesuntil all
the energy is used up. The probability of finding the final particles with a fractional longitudinal
momentum z = 2EHIW is then given by

D(z) =f(1 - z) + Jf(1l)D(~) ~ (2.2.2)

and thuscompletelydeterminedby the primordial function.
Thereexists no prediction from first principlesfor the shapeof D(z), instead it is guessed from some

phenomenologicalideasand constraintsgiven by the measurements.We will list the most frequently
used parametrisations.

(i) Assuming f(~j)= (a1 + 1)~f’
1 eq. (2.2.2) can be solved leading to

D(z)= a
1+1 (1_z)a1. (2.2.3)

This shapewas for a long time usedas default in the Lund program(seebelow). Since, the rapidity y
equalsdzlz,it follows that (a1 + 1) particlesper unit of rapidity can befoundin theplateauregion.For
large energyfractionsthis fragmentationfunction vanishes:D(z) —>0 for z —> 1.

(ii) Requiring D(z) to approach a finite value for z—>1, Field and Feynman [56] proposed
f(?)) = 1 — a2 + 3a2~

2leadingto a rather lengthy expressionfor D(z) of the form

D(z) = (1 Iz)[c
1 + c2z

2 + c

3z

32”2]. (2.2.4)

The constantsc
1 are completely determined by a2.

(iii) The fragmentationfunctions(2.2.3, 2.2.4) havethe conceptualdisadvantagethat they leadto
different resultsdependingon wherethe chainstarts.This unattractivefeaturehasbeenavoidedin the
formalism suggested in ref. [57]. They proposea primordial fragmentationfunction

~ (1 ~ exp[—bm
2I~J. (2.2.5)

If transversemomentaare also consideredm2—+m2 + p~..Another free parameterb is introducedin
addition to a

3. Both affect the particle distribution like the multiplicity and the rapidity ordering.An
essential feature of this formula is its prediction of a massdependenceof the fragmentationfunction.
No such dependence is conceivedin the frameworkof the otherformulas.The differenceis small for
the light quarks, but rendersa harder fragmentationfunction for heavyquarks.

Addtttonal parameters have to enter the simulation of hadron production. Each quark acquiresa
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transverse momentum being assigned at each step according to a probability function, normally
assumed to be a Gaussian

g(p~)~exp(—p~/2a-~). (2.2.6)

The PT componentis takento beindependentof thec.m. energyor the longitudinalmomentumof the
particles.As a consequencethe transversecomponentof the prompthadronsis given by the sum of the
transverse momenta of its quark and antiquark. Assuming that the transverse momenta of subsequently
produced quarks are uncorrelated, and PT.q, = it follows that

(PT~meson= V~a-q. (2.2.7)

These assumptions about the dynamical properties of jets have to be supplemented with those about
the flavour and spin of the hadrons produced.

In the chain approach outlined above, the flavour of a hadron is naturally given by the flavour of the
quark/antiquark pair picked out of the sea. In a linear potential the probability for a q~pair to
fluctuate out of the vacuum is given by

M2~~exp(—1Tm~IF), (2.2.8)

where mq is the mass of the quark and F describes the strength of the potential. In the string model it is
identified with the string constant K = 0.2 (GeV/c)2. Thus the probability of producing a q~pair in the
sea is rapidly decreasing with the quark mass. In particular, it follows that charm and bottom quark
pairs in the sea should be completely negligible and only u, d and s-quarks have to be considered.

The agreementbetweenthe data and the model is considerablyimprovedby taking into account
resonanceproduction. This requires a parametrisationof the fraction of the various spin states
producedin the primordial fragmentation. In general only pseudoscalarand vector particles are
considered.The relativeabundanceof vectorparticles is parametrizedby the VI(P + V) ratio.

Thus four essentialfree parametersare implementedin the mostsimple modelsto describehadron
production. Experimentalprogressled to the introductionof additional parameters,e.g. to describe
baryon production. They are summarized in table 2.2.1. Only vague phenomenological ideas exist for
the values of these parameters. In general they have to be determined from the data. Since they
frequently affect the same kind of distribution (e.g. the PT distribution of the final hadronsis relatedto

Table 2.2.1
Frequentlyusedparametersin chainmodels of fragmentation

Distribution shape typical value

longitudinal fragmentation f(~)= (a
1 + 1)~*1 a1 = 0.5

f(~~)=1—a2+3a2~j
2 a

20.77

x (I ~ exp(~) a3 = 1, b = 0.7

transversemomentum g(p~)~ exp[ —p~I(2u~)] o~= 0.3 GeV
flavour content p~:Pa pa: p 1: 1:0.3: 10~’
vector particles VI(P + V) 0.5
baryons p~ 0.07
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both o~qand V/(P+ V)) they are difficult to disentangle and their uncertainties are substantial. The
values given are only approximate, the consistency between data and the models will be discussed
below (in particularin section4). As will be shownthroughout the following discussion, these models
work remarkablywell and form an importantguidelinefor the interpretationof jet development.

Thereexisttwo frequentlyappliedapproachesto recursivemodels.In the (historically) first one each
parton fragments independently of the otherpartonsuntil all its energyis usedup. This typeof model is
named the “Independent Jet Models”.

In the second approach colour neutralstringsbetweenthe partonsareformedwhich then breakup
to produce a hadron. Thus the partons are glued together at all times and do not fragment
independently. These models are called “String Models”.

2.2.2. TheIndependentJetModel
The model of Field and Feynman[56] is the prototypeof an IndependentJet Model andhas been

oneof the most successfulandfrequentapproachesto jets. It is basedon theiterative schemeoutlined
above,assumingthat eachindividual partonfragmentsindependently(fig. 2.2.la).The chaincontinues
until all the energy of the parton is used up such that no hadron can be formed any more. Although the
model accommodatesthe data in a wide range, it has someinherentproblems:

STEP 1 PARTON DISTRIBUTION

qi~~

HIGH O.
2-CUTOFF OCO-SH0wER

STEP 2 HADRONISATION

~ ~ ~ - quantum

A. INDEPENDENT FRAGMENTATION

String 1 String 2

B. STRING FRAGMENTATION

,i\~ /\ ~ Split g

~ Formation of colour
neutral cluster

Two—body decay

C, CLUSTER HADRONISATION

Fig. 2.2.1. Schematicview of the variousmodels for jet development.Step 1 refers to the parton distribution,step2 to thehadronisation.(a)
IndependentJet Model. (b) String model. (c) Clustermodel.
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(i) The basic property of colour confinement is not even conceptually included in the model. The single
parton, although being coloured, has no relation to its colour compensating partner.
(ii) The energyandmomentumarenot conserved.The primary partonswith typical massesof 300MeV
evolve into jets with masses of 4—5GeV.
(iii) The result is not Lorentz invariant since the fragmentationdependson the energyof the quark.

Someof theseflaws can be overcomein aseparatestepby joining theindividual jets andreshuffling
energy, momentumand quantum numbers. Technically this imposes no problem. Several prescriptions
exist how to redistribute energy and momentum among the particles produced, e.g., affecting only the
low energyonesandthuschangingthe overall topology of an eventonly marginally.However,it seems
unnatural to proceed in these two discrete steps.

Hard QCDcorrections are straightforward to implement: instead of the two quarks now each of the
quarks and the gluon hadronises independently. In general the gluon jet requires an additional set of
free parameters: whereas the probability functions for the momentum and flavour content of the quark
and the antiquark jets are the same, the gluon may fragment differently. For example, in the scheme
developed by Hoyer et al. [58] the gluon is convertedinto a q~pair, andone of them obtainsall the
energy. Thus effectively the gluon fragmentation is set equal to the quark fragmentation. In the
simulation program of Ali et al. [59]the quark energies are distributed according to the Altarelli—Parisi
function [47]

f(z) z2 + (1 — z)2 (2.2.9)

with z = Eq/Eg~

2.2.3. TheStringModel
The stringmodelhasturnedout to be the mostsuccessfulandpopulardescriptionof jet propertiesat

c.m. energies around W= 30GeV in recentyears.After being developed for eke-interactions it has
been applied to jets in various types of processes like leptoproduction or hadron—hadron collisions. The
string concept evolved into a large system of computer programs mainly due to the work of the Lund
group [601.

In contrast to the Independent Jet Model not the individual partons fragment but a colour neutral
system stretching between the partons. Hadronisation is viewed as the break up of a string built up by
the colour fields of two quarks flying apart. The linearity of the Regge trajectories, the potentials of
quarkonia and other measurements suggest a linear rise of the colour potential with increasing distance
between the colour sources

ID = KX. (2.2.10)

K is the string constant,K = 0.2 GeV2.
In e~e-annihilationsthe string is built up by the primaryquarksq

1 andiEj~flying apart.Classically
the potential (2.2.10) would lead to an oscillation of the quark and antiquark, however, within a
relativistic quantum mechanical system the potential energy can condense into the production of a
flavour neutral parton pair. The string breaksup into a q2~2-pairat the space—time(r2, t2) (fig. 2.2.lb).
Subsequentlyother pairs ~ at (r,, t,) will be produced.These quarks q, ~ji~ combine to form
hadronsfollowed by a chainof stepslike thosediscussedbefore.In a two-dimensionalmodelwith space
and time coordinates(x, t) the energyand momentumof the q~system aregiven by
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E(q1,~2) = K(x2 — x1) , (2.2.lla)

p(q1, ~2) = K(t2 — t1) - (2.2.llb)

Imposing the constraint that the quark and antiquark form a system with mass m, the points of
hadronisationmust lie on a hyperbolain space—time

(x2 — x1)

2 — (t

2 — t1)
2 = m2IK2 . (2.2.12)

Comparedto the IndependentJet Model the string approachhas someattractivefeatures.
(i) Although not calculablefrom the fundamentaltheory its basic assumptionsagreebetter with the
generalideas of QCD andquark and gluon couplings.
(ii) Energy, momentumand flavour are conservedat each step of the fragmentationprocess.This
conservationis moreeasily includedin the string schemesinceateachstepthe wholemassivesystemis
consideredwhereasin the IndependentJetModel only part of it is treated.Only thelast steprequiresa
specialprocedurefor conservingenergyandmomentumto ensurethat the particlesacquirethe correct
mass.
(iii) Relatedto this is the smoothjoining of the two jets. Whereasin the IndependentJet Model
energy, momentumand flavour of each jet do not conspireto fulfill the conservationlaws at the endof
the fragmentation,theyarenaturally conservedin the Lund scheme.Thus no artificial procedurehasto
be appliedto join theselast partonsto form a hadron.

In spite of the conceptualdifferencesof the two approachesthey lead to very similar resultsfor
eventsof the type e~e—> q~,sincethe parameterscan be properly adjustedin both algorithms.

The two approachesexhibit a fundamentaldifference in treatinghard gluon emissionand predict
differentpropertiesin three-jetevents.Within the string model the gluon is interpretedas a transverse
excitationof the colour field betweenthe quark and the antiquark.Basicallythe gluon is split up into
two parts inducingtwo stringsbeing formedby the quarkand apart of the gluon andby the antiquark
and the otherpart of the gluon, respectively.Thesestrings fragmentin the usualway. This procedure
avoidsthe introductionof new parameters,since the gluon jet is in the first approximationinterpreted
as the overlap of two q~-strings.This different treatment of the gluon is reflected in different
predictions for the particle and energy flow by the two approachesand allows one to make a
discriminativetestwith the data (seesection6.2).

To apply string fragmentationin the caseof higher parton multiplicities one has to develop
prescriptionsas to which partons form a commonstring. These problemsbecomeespeciallyrelevant
when strings supplementthe showeralgorithm. Procedureshavebeendevelopedin ref. [61].

2.2.4. The Cluster Model
The ClusterModel has beenproposedby Wolfram [62] as the hadronisationmechanismfor the

showerapproach.Sinceonly two primaryhadronsareproducedin a clusterdecay,no recursivescheme
is needed(fig. 2.2.lc). The hadronisationof the generatedquarksandgluonsproceedsin threesteps.
At first each of the final gluons is split into a quark—antiquarkpair. These are thencombined into
colour singlet clustersformedby “colourconnected”q~pairs.As a resulttheycomeout to havea low,
Q2 independent mass suchthat their distributionsresemblethoseof the partonsvery closely.A typical
distribution of the clustermassas generatedin the Webber—MohteCarlois shownin fig. 2.2.2. These
prescriptionsarein agreementwith the ideaof preconfinement[63]or the local parton—hadronduality
[64].
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Fig. 2.2.2. Distribution of clustermassesformed in a QCD showermodel at two different energies[39].

In a third steptheseclustersdecay.In the most simple approachtheydecayaccordingto two-body
phase space and spin degeneracyinto two known resonances.Since the clusters are assumed
unpolarized,they decay isotropically. Due to their low mass0(1 GeV) their descendentsare found
relatively closely togetherin momentumspace.

This schemeof hadronisationleavesthe distributionof final particlesratherunchangedfrom that of
partons. It attemptsto minimize the numberof ad hocassumptionsby avoidingparameterslike the
fraction of s~pairs in the sea,the probability for diquark pairs or the ratio of pseudoscalarto vector
particleswhich are necessaryin the Stringand the IndependentJet Model.

As will bediscussedlater, this modelis too simple to describethe hadrondistributionin full detail.
Its deficienciesare for examplethe high-x region of the fragmentationfunction (section3.2.2)andthe
angulardistributionof p~pairs (section8.3) indicating thatthe mostsimplephasespacedecayhasto be
modified.

To this end string fragmentationreplacesthe cluster decaysin more recent approaches.This
complicatesthe fragmentationpatternanddeprivesthe showerapproachof someof its simplicity since
nowagainone hasto worry aboutthe variousuncalculableparameterslisted in table2.2.1.It allows an
increasedflexibility anda comparisonto the dataindicatesthat it accommodatesthe measurementsvery
well [65]. The deficienciesof the pure phasespacedecayare overcomein such an approach.

2.3. General remarks

The models discussedand their materializationin computeralgorithms have turned- out to be
essentialtools for disentanglingthe propertiesof Jets.Since thejets measuredin e e annihilationsare
a complicatedmixtureof differentkindsof configurationsof hardpartons,differentflavours,probabilis-
tic distributionsof hadrons,kinematicaleffectslike decaysandfinally interactionsin the detector,they
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are ideal for a simulationwith the Monte Carlo technique.Such an approachhelps in discriminating
betweenthe variousstagesof jet developmentand is uniquefor addressingspecific questions.

Thesemodelsrequire severalfree parametersin the hadronisationstagefor steeringthe type and
kinematicpropertiesof the hadronsproduced.The numberis especiallylargefor the modelswhichuse
a high Q2 cut-off since phenomenologyhasto replaceexplicit QCD matrixelementsat anearlystage.
When the theoreticalcalculationsare applied to low Q2 as in someshoweralgorithms, the parton
distribution approachesthe final hadrondistribution ratherclosely. In such a caseone hopesto get
along with a smaller number of parameters.Still, how partonsturn into hadronsis a completely
unsettledquestionin both approaches.

The uncertaintiesabouthadronisationlimit what can be learnedfrom the simulations. In the course
of their application,conclusionshavebeendrawn,which turnedout to beof only limited validity. The
most prominentexampleis the determinationof the strongcouplingconstanta~from eventtopologies
which differs by -—50% dependingon whetherthe data arecomparedto the IndependentJetModel or
to the StringModel [66].This indicatespotentialpitfalls which haveto be carefullyavoidedwhentrying
to derive absoluteconclusionsabout the hadronisationprocess.

With increasingavailability of experimentaldata one can hope that the shapesof the probability
functionsused in the Monte Carloand the valuesof the correspondingparameterswill be knownmore
and more precisely,placing the interpretationson firmer grounds.

Two approachesbasedon QCD algorithms havebeen discussedin the previoussections.In their
extremeversionstheseapproachesdiffer conceptuallyasto how thepartondistributionis calculated.In
the first onehigh cut-offmassesare applied to the exact QCD matrix element.Correctionshaveonly
beendeterminedup to order a~seemingto be just enoughfor c.m. energiesaroundW—30 GeV (see
section 3.2 and section 9). There are indications that higher ordershave to be includedat higher
energies.Their exact calculation,however,is an enormoustask andlittle hopeexists for a solution in
the nearfuture. The otherQCD approachworks in a logarithmicapproximationof the QCD formulas
and assumesnon-perturbativeeffects only to be relevant at very low masses—1 GeV. It therefore
presumes that a large number of partons can be determined. Although the QCDmatrix elementsused
there are only approximations, it seems to be the only possible way to accommodate the higher jet
multiplicities expectedat higher energies.

As will be shown at various places in this article, according to today’s insight into the Q2 dependence
of the structure of hadronic events, the merging of the perturbative QCDshower approach with a
non-perturbative fragmentation scheme as supplied by the string algorithm is the most promising way to
proceed further.

PART I. INCLUSIVE PARTICLE SPECTRA AND EVENT TOPOLOGIES

In thispart wepresenta generaloverviewof the appearanceof jets. The inclusivesingleparticleand
eventshapedistributionswill be discussedboth for a fixed energyand as a function of energy.We will
startfrom a most inclusivepicturesummingoverall particlespecies,proceedwith the measurementsof
identified particlesand finish this part by summarizingthe featuresof jets of identified flavour.

The distributionsdiscussedput rigid constraintson anymodel of fragmentation.Theyform the basis
for extracting properties like energy and direction of partons from the jets. Insight into the processes
inside the hadronisation region is provided both by the production yields of hadrons as well as the Q2
dependence of jet properties.
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3. Inclusiveparticle spectrain jets

The most easily accessible information on jets is obtained by considering all final particles and
events. The outcome is a mixture of various types of particles, decay products and promptly produced
hadrons, events originating from quarks of different flavour and events of various parton multiplicities.
In total the resulting distributionshavea complicatedpatternof kinematicalanddynamicaleffectsthat
has to be taken into account before drawing conclusions on jet dynamics. Still, they provide a basic and,
as will be seen later, a representative picture of global jet properties.

In this section the overall jet properties as reflected in the distributions of stablechargedparticles*)
will be discussed.They are easy to measure and since the spectra of charged and neutral particles
coincidethey provide a representativeview of the jet properties.

3.1. Multiplicity

3.1.1. Averagechargedmultiplicity
A compilation of the averagechargedmultiplicities measuredat different energiesand by different

detectors is shown in fig. 3.1.1. The data show that the pure logarithmic rise

~ =a+ blns, (3.1.1)

whichprovidesa very good descriptionfor energiesW ~ 9GeV [67,68], underestimates the multiplicity
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Fig. 3.1.1. Averagechargedmultiplicity as afunction of thecm. energies.The compilationis takenfrom ref. [3] andsupplementedby resultsfrom
ref. [96]. The curvesare resultsfrom a fit to the measurementsusing parametrisationsdiscussedin thetext.

o)In most experimentsthefollowing conventionis applied:particleswith a lifetime of r >3 x 10_losareconsideredasstable.Thatis, theK~

andA areassumedto havedecayed,andtheir decayproductscontributeto theparticlespectrumwhereaschargedparticlesfrom K~-decaysarenot
included.
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observed at higher energies W—~30GeV. With the valuesof a = 2.1 and b = 0.84 derived from the
MARKI data, eq. (3.1.1) gives t~flCH~= 8 at W= 34GeV, a value almost only half of the average
multiplicity observed at this energy.

Sucha simple logarithmicdependenceas given in eq. (3.1.1) is expectede.g. from longitudinal phase
space(e.g. ref. [69]) and in fragmentationmodelswithout hard QCD effects. Its failure can therefore
be taken as evidence that jets do not developalong thesesimple terms.Although sucha dependenceis
not appropriatefor the whole energyrangedisplayed,it gives a fair local descriptionof the datain the
intervals W � 10GeV andW � 10 GeV separately. To divide the total range in these two intervals,
however,is bareof anyphysics motivation*).

Insteadthe energydependenceof the averagemultiplicity in the total rangecan be describedby
various otherparametrisations(the fit results are takenfrom ref. [3]):
(a) A parametrisationsuccessfullyapplied to the multiplicities measuredin pp-collisions[70] is

(~cH)=a+blns+cln2s. (3.1.2)

A fit to thee~e-datayields a = 3.33 ±0.11, b = —0.40 ±0.08, c = 0.26 ±0.01. Its result is indicatedby
the solid line in fig. 3.1.1.
(b) A powerlaw is predictedfrom phasespace:

1/4

KT~cn)~l5 - (3.1.3)

The measurements can be described with a = 2.18 ±0.01. However, it should be noted that a phase
spacemodel in generaldoesnot reproducethe jet propertiesat higher c.m. energies.

(c) QCD calculations interpreting jet evolution as a branching processpredict a rapid exponential
increase[71—74]

(nCH) = a+ b exp{c (ln[sIQ~])112} - (3.1.4)

With Q
0 = 1 GeV this function accommodatesthe measurementsfor a = 2.71±0.08, b = 0.058±0.010,

c = 1.97±0.06. The result is displayedby the dashed—dottedline in fig. 3.1.1.
All theseparametrisationsdescribethe measurementsreasonablywell* *)• Noneof themcan be ruled

out from the energydependenceof the averagemultiplicity.

3.1.2. Multiplicity distributions
The multiplicity distributions at a fixed energy as well as their energydependencehasprovokeda

substantial amount of discussion (see e.g. the review of Carruthers and Shih [75]). The most popular
parametrisationsand predictionsare the Poissondistribution, KNO scaling and negativebinomials.

Poisson distribution- The Poissondistribution is one of the most straightforwarddistributions
considered.It follows from a completelyincoherentemissionof particles andcan only be valid if no

*1 Note that thepassingof the b-thresholdcannot significantly affect themultiplicity since thebottompair productione~e—o bb contributes

only —9% to the whole eventrate.
*a) we refrainfrom giving thex

2 of thefits. They areonly meaningfulif thecompleteerrorsandtheircorrelationswould bewell known.This is

not the case,in particularfor the dataat low energies<7 GeV.
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constraintslike conservationlaws affect the particle productionconsiderably.A Poissondistributionis
e.g. expectedin longitudinalphasespacemodels(e.g. [69]).

In fig. 3.1.2, the chargedmultiplicity distributions for the threedifferent energiesW= 14, 22 and
34 GeV are comparedto two types of Poissondistributions.The dashedcurvesrepresent

N(n)=2(A~!n!)e~ (3.1.5)

with n = n~and A = (nCH), the averagechargedmultiplicity. This distributionis narrowerthanthe
data.This discrepancybecomesmorepronouncedwith energy.Deviationsfrom thisshapeareexpected
since chargeconservationimplies an equal number of positive and negativeparticles thereby intro-
ducing somecoherence.A moremeaningfulparametrisationis

n/2 —A/2

N(n) (A/2)e - (3.1.6)

TASSO

0.20 - I ~l, Wr3~GeV -

~ 015 - A:I1.i~ -

~ 010- / I -

z
~ 10 I I

Charged multiplicity fl~

Fig. 3.1.2. Chargedmultiplicity distributionsat W= 14, 22 and34GeV. The lines drawn correspondto Poissondistributions. The dashedline was
calculatedfor all particles, the full line for particlesof only one charge[3].
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This distributionis shownby the full line. It is seento be broaderthanthe data, better agreementcan
be foundwith increasingenergy.The deviationfrom a Poissondistributionindicatesthat the particle
productionin a jet is not uncorrelated.As waspointedout in ref. [76]a possiblereasonfor this is that
energyand momentumconservationstill influencethe shapeof the multiplicity distribution.

The energyvariation of the multiplicity distribution can be studied by consideringits moments.
Frequentlyused is the dispersion

D = ((n2) — A2)~2. (3.1.7)

As can be seenin fig. 3.1.3 the measuredratio AID is about3 andalmostindependentof energy.An
exceptionis the measurementof the HRS collaborationwho find a ratio of 3.51 ±0.18 [70] which is
—3u abovethe valuesdeterminedby the otherexperiments.For a PoissondistributionD is given by

D=’/X—>AID=’/X. (3.1.8)

Since the averagemultiplicity increaseswith energy, the ratio AID should do the samefor a Poisson
distribution. Againthe two alternativeschemescan be analysed.If all particlesareconsidered(dashed
line) the observedratio at W= 34 GeV is substantiallylargerthan the expectation.If only a particular
sign of the chargeis considered*)the predictionapproachesthe measuredvaluefrom below.Again the
result obtained by the HRS collaboration digressesfrom this trend. They find AID = 3.51 and

= 3.59 in perfectagreementwith the expectationfrom a Poissondistribution. Sincetheir measure-
ment is restrictedto oneenergy,nothingcan be inferred on the energyvariation of the dispersionfrom
their data.
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Fig. 3.1.3. Ratio of AID of themultiplicity distributionsin e’e annihilations.Compilationtakenfrom ref. [3] and supplementedby ref. [77].The
dashed(solid) line indicatestheexpectationfrom a Poissondistribution taking into accountall (only particlesof onecharge).Also shownarethe
measurementsfor a single eventhemisphere.

o) Note that D~
1= 2D+; A,,~= 2A_, implies (DIA)~11= (DIA)_. Here“all” denotesall particles, “±“ only particlesof onechargesign.
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KNO scaling. A non-Poissonianbehaviourwas anticipatedby Kobaetal. [78]. AssumingFeynman
scaling, i.e. perceiving that the momentum distribution of the particles follows a function f(x)),
x11 = 2p~~IW,which is independentof W,

f(x),W)—~f(x1), (3.1.9)

they derived for s —~ that the multiplicity distribution can also be parametrisedin an energy
independentway

AP~= F(nIA). (3.1.10)

Here P~= (1 IN)(dNldn) is the probability that an eventhasa multiplicity n. The data obtained in pp
and pp collisions arefound to approximatelyfollow KNO scalingfor V~between23 and63 GeV [70].
The data from the SppS collider betweenvi~= 540 and 900 GeV, however,show deviationsfrom a
scalingbehaviour[79].

Figure3.1.4 showsthe multiplicity distributionmeasuredin e~eannihilationsin termsof theKNO
variablesz = nIA and P~Afor energiesbetween5 and 34GeV from PLUTO [80], LENA [81] and
TASSO[3]. Thedata indicateKNO scalingto hold within —20%. Databy the JADE collaboration[82]
arein good agreementwith theseresults(not shown)- The measurementby the HRS collaborationat
W= 29 GeV [83]showsa somewhatnarrowerdistribution,which, as the authorsstate,is consistentwith
the dataof fig. 3.1.4within statisticalandsystematicerrors.With the exceptionof low valuesof z the
HRS collaborationcan describetheir datawell with

10 ~
o5GeV PLUTO a 1L.GeVTASSO
v 71,6eV LENA • 22GeV TASSO
o3O6GeV PLUTO • 34GeV TASSO

•

10- ( -

0.5 ~ ~ 20 2.5

~CH~<°CH>

Fig. 3.1.4. Multiplicity distributionmeasuredin e*e_ annihilationsin termsof the KNO variablesP(nCH). KnCH) versusnC~II~nCH)(compilation
from ref. [3]).
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F(z)= (k—i)! z~exp(—kz) (3.1.11)

with k obtainedby a fit as k= 12.3.
In contrast to the Poisson distribution KNOscaling implies that AID is independentof the energy.

Taken at face value the data indicate a gentle rise of —10% betweenW= 5 GeV and W= 34GeV.
However, since the statisticaland systematicerrorsare of the order7—10% this rise is not significant.
The datashow no evidencefor a violation of KNO scaling.

As will be discussedin section 3.2, Feynmanscaling is broken in the energyrange considered
invalidatingthe original basicassumptionfor KNO scaling.In this light the rathersmall (if any) energy
dependenceof the KNO distributionis surprising.Bowler andBurrows [84] simulatedthe multiplicity
distributionsusingthe Lund Monte Carlodistribution andfoundthat within this schemetheyarequite
well described.Within their studiesthe apparentKNO scalingis dueto the conspiracyof severaleffects
like energyconservation,passingof the b-thresholdandscale breakingdue to gluon emission.KNO
scaling in e4e’ collisions thereforeseemsmore an accidentalproperty than to be related to the
fundamentaldynamics.We note in addition that KNO scaling can also be reproducedby the QCD
showerMonte Carlo of Webber.

Both the TASSO andthe HRScollaborationshavealsostudiedthe multiplicity distributionwithin a
single hemisphere.To this endthe hadroniceventsweredivided into two hemisphereswith respectto
the sphericityaxis and the multiplicity distributiondeterminedfor the two hemispheresseparately.As
for the total eventKNO scalingholdsapproximatelyalsofor thesingle jet. The ratio AID for single jets
is shownin fig. 3.1.3.The data areconsistentwith a constantof —2.3. The ratio (A/D)eventl(AID)jet is
measuredas about 1.3 and 1.41 by the TASSO andHRS collaborationrespectively.Both valuesare
very close to \/~,indicating that the multiplicities of the two jets areuncorrelated.Furtherand more
direct evidencefor this property will be discussedin more detail in section7.1.

Negativebinomial distribution. After the discoveryof the violation of KNO scalingin pp-collisions
much attention has been paid to the negative binomial distribution. It was originally developed
assuming that the particles originate from k independentcells. The particlesare emittedaccordingto
Bose—Einstein statistics with an equal a priori probability in each cell. The multiplicity distribution is
[85, 86]

~BE_(n+k1)!( A/k ~ 1

— n!(k—i)! ~1+AIk! (1+A/k)k (3.1.12)

This function approaches the Poisson distribution for k—~c~.Its width is given by

D2 1 1

(3.1.13)

Note that for k—>cc, eq. (3.1.13) is identical to (3.1.8) for the Poisson distribution. For AIk>>1 the
function pilE dependsonly on z = nIA and approacheseq. (3.1.11).

Several interpretations of negative binomial distributions for multiparticle production exist. In ref.
[87] it was pointed out that it can be interpreted as being either due to a stimulated emission (like a
laser) or to a cascading process. In the former approach the stimulation occurs in k cells, in the latter
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approach k’ is the ratio of the probability for two particles originating from common cells to the
probability that they originate from two different cells. For both interpretationsthe emissionsare
assumedto occur independentlyin each cell.

The negativebinomial hasbeensuccessfullyappliedto multiplicity distributionsin p~collisions [881
and later ~ + p [89]. It hasbeenusedby the HRScollaboration to describe their data obtained in e + e
collisions. Keeping in mind that their multiplicity distribution at W= 29 GeV is very Poisson-like (see
above), it is not surprising that they find a very good agreement between data and the negative
binomial. Their data gives a high value of k= 259 [90]. Fits to the data publishedby the TASSO
collaborationgive k= 62, 44 and35 for W= 14, 22 and 34GeV[91].Thesevaluesof karesubstantially
larger thanthe total multiplicity, thus it is difficult to interpretthesevalues as the numberof emitting
cells. Plottingthe energydependenceof 1/k as a function of the c.m. energy,one finds it to growwith
ln s. It startswith a negativevalueand crosseszero (i.e. k—t’ ~, as expected for a Poisson distribution)
around W—25 GeV [921.

Whereasin generalthe emissionis assumedto occur incoherentlyin the cells, Carruthersand Shih
[93]propose an additional coherent contribution to the emission from k cells expressed by a “signal to
noise” ratio m. This model describes the data with a small number of cells k= 2 and m rising from —0.1
to —0.2 for an increase of W from 12 to 34 GeV. The additionalcontributionbroadensthe distributions
and its increase leads to an approximate scaling behaviour in the KNOvariables. It is suggestive to
identify this value of kwith the number of jets and the more prominent coherent contribution at higher
energies as being due to the emission of a third hard parton. No prediction for m, however, is possible
within this formalism.

From hadronic interactions ([89], see also ref. [87]) the interpretation of a cascading process is
preferred. The stimulated emission according to the Bose—Einstein statistics would imply that the
number of cells k_ for the multiplicity distributions of the particles of only one charge would be
k — ~k, k being the equivalent number for all charged particles. This is in contradiction to the
measurements*).

Multiplicity distributions in rapidity intervals. The various modelsfor the multiplicity distribution
have also been analysed by considering only particles in restricted intervals of the rapidity

7E +p~
1

y=O.Sln~E

As was pointed out (e.g. ref. [76]), the shapeof the multiplicity in the central region should be less
distortedby energyandmomentumconservation.Thereforea broaderdistributionfor smallerintervals
of rapidity is expected.

The HRS groupstudiedthe multiplicity distributionsin intervals—y0<y <y0, wherey0 varied from
0.1 to 2.5 [94] andindeedfound the distributionto broadenwith decreasingy0. KNO scalingdoesnot
hold for the differenty0-intervals.The distributions are well describedwith a negativebinomial. The
parameterk increasesstrongly with y0 from k—~5for y0 = 0.1 to k—25 for y0 = 4.

The multiplicity in rapidity intervalsof ~Xy= 1 hasbeenanalysedin ref. [95]. The data from the
TASSOcollaborationhavebeencomparedto the predictionfrom the LUND simulationin therapidity
plateaufor 0< y< 1, 1 <y <2 and 2 < y<3. Without hard gluon bremsstrahlungthe Monte Carlo

*) am grateful to W. Kittel for pointing this out to me.
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calculationsexhibit the sameshapeof the multiplicity for all intervalsandenergiesof W= 14, 22 and
34 GeV. Gluon emission leadsto a significant tail at large multiplicities n ~‘ A for W= 34 GeV in the
interval0<y < 1. Such a tail is also visible in the data.

3.2. Momentumdistribution

3.2.1. Energydependenceof the averagemomentum
The averagemomentaof the final charged particles are displayed in fig. 3.2.1 [3, 96, 65] as a function

of W togetherwith the predictionfrom a QCD model. In the energy range considered, the increase of
the averagemomentumis approximatelylinear and can be parametrisedby

(p)(W)=0.51+0.028W. (3.2.1)

Sincethe averagemultiplicity is knownto rise with energythisequationcan only be correctin a limited

W-range. The averagemomentumshould increaseslower thanperceivedfrom eq. (3.2.1).

~
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Fig. 3.2.1. Averagemomentumcomponentsas afunction of thec.m. energyW[3, 65, 96, 105]. (top:) Total momentumandparallelandtransverse
componentwith respectto the jet axis. (bottom:) squaredtransversemomentum.The measurementsarecomparedto modelcalculations:full line
including QCD effects, dashedline just for q~pair production.
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3.2.2. x-Distribution
A simple pattern of the energy variation of the momentum distribution evolves in particular when

the particle energies are scaled with the total c.m. energy x =
2EhIW. The use of this variable was

suggested by Feynman [971.It obeys the normalisation

JD(x)x dx =2, and f D(x)x°dx = n.

Here n is the multiplicity. In the quark—parton model the inclusive cross section e~e’—~h+ X is
described by

~ .~e2.[Dh(x,s)+D~(x,s)]. (3.2.2)
°toi X

Here thesum refersto all typesof quarksthat can be producedat ac.m. energy‘../~ andeq is the charge
of the quarkq. D~(x,s) describes the way the quark breaks up (“fragments”) into the final hadrons and
is called fragmentationfunction. It is the probability of a hadronh acquiresthe scaledenergyx from a
primaryquark q. In generalD dependson the kind of primaryquark, the type of hadron and s.

Hadron production in e e annihilationcan be expressedin analogyto spacelikelepton—nucleon
scattering in terms of the structure functions F

1 andF2. The differential crosssectionas calculatedby
Drell et al. [98] is

dx e = ~uox42Fi(x, s) + F2(x, s) sin2O]. (3.2.3)

o~is the zeroth order QEDcross section. F1 and F2 can be expressed in terms of the longitudinal and
transverse structure function

FT(x, s)= 2F,(x, s), (3.2.4a)

FL(x, s) = 2F,(x, s) + xF2(x, s). (3.2.4b)

such that in the relativistic limit

dx 0 ~ox[FT(1 + cos
20)+ ~FLsin2Oj. (3.2.5)

In analogy to the scaling behaviour observed in spacelike scattering, which is considered as some of the
most convincing evidence for the existenceof partons,Drell et al. assumedF

1 andF2 andthereforeFL
and FT to scale:

F(x,s)=F(x) fors—~cc.

Within the quark—partonmodel the photoncouplesto a spin-~parton and thus

FL(x)=O, (3.2.6a)
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xFT(x)=3~~e~[Dq(x)+ D~(x)] (3.2.6b)

Thereforethe scaling hypothesisimplies the fragmentationfunctionsD are independentof the c.m.
energyW.

Theseformulasdo not hold within the frameworkof QCD. Gluon radiationcausesa violation of the
scalingproperty andcontributesto the longitudinal structurefunction. Again both thesemodifications
are in analogy to deepinelastic spacelikescattering.Qualitatively they are easy to understand.The
emission of a gluon reducesthe energyof the quark from Eq to Eq~~Its hadronicdescendentsare
distributed according to a function scaling in x’ = Eh/Eq~instead of x = EhIEq and thus acquire a
momentumwhich is reducedcomparedto the quark—partonprediction(seefig. 3.2.2). ThereforeQCD
scalebreakingshould leadto an increaseof the particleyield at small x but a decreaseat high x for
increasingc.m. energy. In addition, gluon effects modify the angularmomentumpropertiesof the
parton configurationgiving rise to a longitudinal componentFL.

The changeof the quark fragmentationfunction with Q2 is given in leadinglogarithmicexpansionby
[99, 100]

D~(xh,Q2) = D~(xh,Q~)+ a~(Q2){J ~ [pqq(~) . ln - D~(xh,Q~)

+ Pgq(~)- ln . D~(xh,Q~)]}. (3.2.7)

HerePqq andPgq arethe Altarelli—Parisi splitting functionsdeterminingthe energyspectrumof a quark
and a gluon from a quark decay(see eq. 2.1.11).D~(xh,Q~)and D~(xh,Q~)are the fragmentation
functionsof the quarkandgluon at Q~.Thesefunctionscannotbe calculatedfrom thebasictheory but
insteadhaveto be determinedfrom the data.Equation(3.2.7) then predictstheir evolution with Q2.

In the formulas given above, x is consideredthe scaled energy. A precisetest of scaling or the
predictedQCD behaviourthereforerequiresparticle identification. Dataexist andwill be discussedin
section4. Their accuracyis limited due to additionalexperimentalrequirements.However, for large
enoughc.m. energiesand momentathe following relationshold:

2E
XEp’XPXJI~~. (3.2.8)

Thus the scaling property of the fragmentationfunction should reveal itself in data without particle
identification.

Figure3.2.3 showsthe resultsfrom two differentexperiments.The dataarein very good agreement

h Eh

qh ~

D~(Eta/Eq) q D~I(Eh/EqI)

Fig. 3.2.2. Schematicview of scalingviolations of the fragmentationfunction due to gluon emission.
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Fig. 3.2.3. Measuredfragmentationfunctions at variousenergiesin termsof x~,= 2pIW. (a) From MARK2 [101].(b) From TA550 [3].

with one another. The data from the MARK2 collaboration [101] cover a large energy range
(5 <v’~<29 GeV, fig. 3.2.3a).However, sincemassandPT effects are importantfor their low energy
data, the assumption of eq. (3.2.8) is not valid. Additional distortionsaredue to the crossingof the
b-threshold. The data from the TASSOgroup [102,3] are above the b-threshold, however, cover a
smaller range in energy(fig. 3.2.3b).Similar resultshavebeen obtainedby the JADE collaboration
[821.

The measurementsshow a steeply falling fragmentationfunction decreasingby three orders of
magnitude between —— 0 and 0.8. With respect to the energydependenceof the fragmentation
function the data exhibit somegeneralfeatures:
(i) For low x~<0.1the particleyield rises strongly with energy.In particularin this region masseffects
becomeimportant and scaling cannotbe expected.Obviously the strong increaseof the multiplicity
discussedin section3.1 is happeninghere.
(ii) Forx > 0.2 the particlespectraarerathersimilar for differentenergies.Eventhoughfor thedataof
fig. 3.2.3b the total c.m. energy is changedby a factor 2.5, the particle yield dropsonly by about
20—30%indicating that scaling holds approximately.
(iii) All data show a systematicdecreasewith increasingenergyin the region of x > 0.2. This is just
what is expected from QCDscaling violations.

In the following sections we will discuss the properties of the x-distribution in different intervals.
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The high x-region. The shapeof the particle spectrumin the region x—~1, i.e. nearthe kinematic
limit is undisturbedby decays.Predictionsfor thebehaviourof thefragmentationfunction in thisregion
are due to dimensionalcounting rules andthe standardfragmentationmodels.Using their very good
momentumresolutionthe HRS collaborationstudiedf(x~)*)up to valuesvery closeto = 1 (fig. 3.2.4
[1031).A fit of the fragmentationfunction for x~,>0.5 to the form

f(x~)c (1 — x~)~Ix~, (3.2.9)

yields n = 2.08 ±0.21. A similar resulthasbeenobtainedby the TASSOcollaboration[3]. The results
agreewith predictionsfrom dimensionalcountingrules [104—106].Highertwist effectswould distort the
fragmentationfunction as

f(x~)= (1 — x~)
2 + CIQ2 (3.2.10)

[107].The parameterC is found to be smallerthanC = 2 GeV2 at 90% C.L.
The LUND—Monte Carlo can describethe high x-distribution equally well. The simplest cluster

decay as includedin the Webber—MonteCarlo predicts too steepa fall-off for x —~ 1. With some
adjustmentsin its hadronisationpart, however, the data can be reproduced.

Themediumx-region. The measurementsaremostsensitiveto QCD scalingviolations in the region
0.2<xi,, <0.7.Both dataof high accuracyareavailablefor variousenergiesW > 10 GeV andmassand

PT effects should only play a minor role for thesemomentaand c.m. energies,thoughthey are not

negligible.
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Fig. 3.2.4. Fragmentationfunction measuredclose to the kinematicallimit x—°1 [103]togetherwith predictionsfrom anearly version of the
webberand from the LUND model. Also shownis the result of a fit to (1 — z)2.Herez denotesthe scaledmomentumxi,.

* The functionf(x~)shouldbe veryclose to D (x). Therearetwo differences:firstly theargumentx,, only approximatesthescalingvariablex.

Secondlyf is a summationover all kinds of primary quarks,D~not. Thereforewe use a different notation.
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Figure 3.2.5 displays the particle yield in various x-intervals as a function of s. Results are shown
from the TASSO [3], the MARK2 [101,65], the JADE [82], and the HRS collaboration[96] in an
energy range 25 < s <2000 GeV2 extending nearly over two orders of magnitude. The results from the
various experiments are in good agreement with one another. Whereas for small x~the particle yield is
rapidly rising with energy, it levels off at x~, — 0.2 and decreasesfor > 0.2.

Motivated by the QCDequation (3.2.7), one can parametrise the s-dependence by

~ = cjl + c
2 ln(s/s0)]. (3.2.11)

The resultsfrom a fit of this equationwith s0 = 1 GeV
2 to the datafrom TASSO*) are indicatedby the

full lines. The resulting coefficients are listed in table 3.2.1. The slope c
2 is negative for x~>0.2 with a

high statistical significance of —10cr. Within this region the particle yield decreases by —25% for an
increase of W from 14 to 41.5 GeV. For x >0.2 the slope doesnot dependstrongly on the x-interval
considered.

As discussed above, such a decrease is expected from QCD. However, it was pointed out [108]that
kinematical effects have also to be taken into account in interpreting the scale breaking observed.

The kinematical effects to be considered are (a) mass and PT effects and (b) the fragmentation
properties of heavy quarks.
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Fig. 3.2,5. Fragmentationfunctionin variousintervals of as afunction of s, thesquareof thecm. energyW[3, 96, 65, 101, 82]. Thesolid lines
are resultsof a fit accordingto eq. (3.2.11).

*1 Hereonly one experimentwas usedto properly take into accountthe correlationsof the relativesystematicerrorsbetween the various

measurements.
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Table 3.2.1
Coefficients obtained from a fit of eq. (3.2.11) to the s-

dependenceof thefragmentationfunction

xp CI c
2

0.02—0.05 0.50 ±0.05 25.3 ±2.49
0.05—0.10 1.97±0.87 0.32 ±0.08
0.10—0.20 26.80±1.40 —0.022 ±0.008
0.20—0.30 14.99±0.81 —0.071±0.005
0.30—0.40 7.27 ±0.54 —0.081 ±0.006

0.40—0.50 3.29±0.37 —0.084±0.008
0.50—0.70 1.09±0.16 —0.075 ±0.012

(a) The scaling of the fragmentationfunction hasbeen perceivedin the Bjorken limit Q
2—~~

assuming the transverse momentumwith respectto the eventaxisPT ~ s andthe particlemassesm ‘~ s
to benegligible.At the energiesexperimentallyaccessible,the transversemomentumandthe massstill
influencethe distribution. Particlesof different massand the samemomentump havequite different
valuesof XE for moderatevaluesof x~andlower c.m. energies(for x~= 0.2 : 4 = 0.201,x~= 0.212and
x~= 0.244 at W= 14 GeV). Becauseof its steepfall-off the fragmentationfunction is affected more
strongly. On the other hand most of the particleswith momentaaroundX~= 0.2 or p = 1.5 GeV are
pions (see section 4.1). Thus the fragmentationfunction in terms of XE does not differ considerably
from that in terms of x~.Its overall contributionto the scalebreakingcan be estimatedby simulating
thefragmentationof light quarksu andd neglectingQCD bremsstrahlung.The resultof sucha Monte
Carlo study using the LUND programis shown in fig. 3.2.6.Plotted (from ref. [109])is the ratio of
particle yield at W= 14GeV over that at W= 34GeV. For curve (a) only prompt, i.e. not decayed
particleswith an intrinsic PT = 0 havebeenconsidered.For curve (b) TPT was chosen as 440 MeV, a
value for which the measurements can be reproduced. For curve (c) the simulation was extended to
include resonances. As can be seen both masses and the transverse momenta modify the ratio of the

>
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Fig. 3.2.6. MonteCarlostudy (LUND V4.3) of kinematicalcontributionsto thescalebreakingof thefragmentationfunction. Displayedis theratio
of the particle yield at W= 14GeV over that at W= 34GeV (from ref. [109]). (a) Only prompt particlesare considered,o-,,.~= 0MeV. (b) Only
prompt particles areconsidered,

0’PT = 440 MeV. (c) Resonancedecaysincluded.
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particleyield leadingto a decreaseby 10% for X~— 0.2. Their impact dies out with increasing Xp. The
ratio approachesunity, only 2—3% lessparticlesareproducedwith Xp > 0.6 as W increases from 14 to
34 GeV.

(b) Since heavy quarksinside jets can only be producedas primaryparticles(seesections2.2 and
4.4), their yield is completely defined by their photon coupling and thus (almost) independent of the
cm. energyW. Onthe otherhandtheycan populatea regionin XE that increases with energy leading to
adepletionof charmedandbottomhadronsat highx-values.The potentialeffect for the scalebreaking
is visualisedin fig. 3.2.7 for a constantfragmentationfunction for D*~s.Since for this fragmentation
function the D*~sare spreadout considerablymoretowardslow XE for W= 34GeV, the net effect is a
higher D* yield at X >0.2 for W= 14GeV. These distributions suggestthat the D* alone can cause
substantialscale breakingin the energyrange considered. How this is reflected in the yield of final
particles depends on (i) the fraction of heavy quark events (—36%for charm, —9%for bottom) in the
energy range between W= 14 to 34GeV; (ii) the decaymultiplicity of heavyhadrons(—3.5 for charmed
hadrons,—8 for bottomparticles);(iii) the hardnessof the fragmentationfunction. An estimateof the
combinedeffect is ratherinvolved and can be pursuedmost reliably with a simulationprogram.

To this end the parametrisationof ref. [108] with a value of e = 0.04 has been applied which
reproducesthe measurementsvery well (seesection4.5 and in particular eq. (4.5.4)). For the results
presented in fig. 3.2.8 QCDeffects have again been switched off. Displayed is the scale breaking in
charm events between W= 14 and34 GeV in terms of the ratio of the fragmentation functions at W= 14
and34 GeV. The Xp distribution of the D * (full line) exhibitssubstantialscalebreakingin the relevant
region 0.2 <X~<0.7. The high ratio at <0.2 is due to the 11/3 term in the derivativedu/dX~=
(1 /13)(dcrldXE)affecting the distribution at W= 14GeV more strongly. The rapid decrease of the ratio
at high values of X is due to the kinematicalconstraintPmax = (E~eam— m2)112. It shouldbe noted that
according to the measured fragmentation of D*~sonly very few of them are produced at W= 34GeV

1-5I~
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15~
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Fig. 3.2.7. Schematicdisplay of thepossiblescalebreakingof theD* fragmentationfunction. Hereaflat fragmentationfunctionhas beenassumed.
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Fig. 3.2.8. Effectsof thescalebreakingdue to D*~sfor a fragmentationfunctionasproposedin ref. [108].Displayedis theratio of theproduction
yield betweenW= 14 and34GeV for theD* itself (solid line), its decayproducts(dashed)andall particlesin charmedevents(dashed—dottedline).

with an XE lessthanthe kinematicalthresholdfor W= 14GeV (seefig. 4.5.2).This is a basicdifference
to the modelof a constantfragmentationfunction usedfor fig. 3.2.7. As a result the scalebreakingis
lessprominentin the data.Furtheronehasto note that in the measurementson the scalebreakingof
(table3.2.1) the final stateparticlesare considered.

A further stepis to considerthe scalingproperty of the D* decayproducts.The X~distributionof
thoseis concentratedat smallervaluesof X~evenshowingabehaviouroppositeto QCD scalebreaking:
thereis lessproductionyield at W= 14 thanat W= 34GeVfor X~>0.2.

This picturechangesagainoncethe residualfragmentationis considered.Sincemorephasespaceis
availablefor the non-leadingsystemat W = 34 GeV, the overall particle distribution is affectedmore
strongly.The particlesfrom the subsequentfragmentationin a charmeventinduce a scalebreakingof
—5—10%between0.5 < X

11, <0.8.
To relate this to the scalebreakingof the overall eventyield, i.e. summingover all quark flavours

onehasto takeinto accountthat the particleyield in charmeventsis considerablylower thanin u, d, s
eventsfor high X~*). As a result the final particlesfrom charmeventscontributesomewhatto the scale
breakingobserved,however,it is only a small fraction of what hasbeenmeasured.

To summarize,both kinematical effects discussedabove affect the s-dependenceof the particle
spectrumleadingto somescalebreakingwith increasingW at high X. This depletion,however,is much

*) As will be discussedin Section5.1.3 this fact servedto tag light quark jets.
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smaller than what has been measured. The data can only be explained by additional contributions due
to QCD bremsstrahlung.

In fig. 3.2.9the predictionof the secondorderQCD MonteCarlo of the LUND groupwith a value
of the cutoff massM~= 4GeV (seesection2.1) andAQCD= 0.5 GeV, of the QCD-showerMonteCarlo
of Webber,and of the LUND showerprogramcombining showerevolution up to a cut-off massof
M~= 2 GeV with stringfragmentationarecomparedto the data. The scalebreakingis analysedin terms
of the ratio of the normalizedcrosssectionsfor W= 14 to that at W= 34 GeV as well as that for W= 22
to W=44GeV.

Whereas the general trend of the data can be reproduced by the various QCDmodels, they tend to
underestimate the scale breaking between 0.2 < X

11~ <0.5. This is in particular true for the LUND
second-order model, its deficiency is more pronounced for the ratio between W= 22 and44GeV. The
QCD showermodelsreproducethe datafairly well, the showermodelcombinedwith string fragmenta-
ion exhibits an evencloser agreement.Theseresultsmay point towardsthe needfor includinghigher
than second orders of QCDcorrections in the simulation.

It was the hope expressed in ref. [108] to determine the mass at which non-perturbative effects
becomerelevant(cut-off mass).This will be studiedmore closely in section9.2.

Effects in the low X-region. The exact treatment of infrared divergencies in leading order in the
calculationof the fragmentationfunction led to thepredictionof coherentgluonemission.As shownby
Mueller [41], Bassettoet al. [421,andErmolaevet al. [43,44] this coherencehasa strikingeffect on the
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Fig. 3.2.9. Comparisonof themeasuredscalebreakingto model predictions.Displayedis theratioof thefragmentationfunctionsasa function of x~
between(a) W= 14 and 34GeV, (b) W= 22 and 44GeV. The models usedarethe LUND Monte Carlo including the exact secondorder QCD
corrections (solid line), the Webber Monte Carlo (dashedline) and the combinationof shower developmentand string fragmentation(dashed—
dotted line).
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shapeof the fragmentationfunction. The distributionX(d a-I dX) is changedfrom a plateauas perceived
by showering processes without this coherenceto a Gaussian

dcr I 1T~ (Q2~]1 1
dln(1/X) ce~exp[~_—~-lny~-~)jJ~ln312(Q2/Q~)

[ ~ (0.25ln(Q2/Q~)— ln(1/X))21
X exp[—3~vb ln312(Q2/Q~) - (3.2.12)

Herec~= 3, b = (33 — 2n~)/12irandnf is the numberof flavours, Q
0 is the energyscaleof the QCD

calculations.The first exponentialdescribesthe increasein the totalmultiplicity as alreadydiscussedin
section3.1.1,the secondrepresentsthe X-dependenceof the particleyield. Thedistributionis predicted
to havea maximum at

ln(1/X) = ~ln(EIQ0) (3.2.13)

and to decreasefor small x.
- This depletion is due to a destructiveinterferenceof diagramscontributing to gluon emission.
Considerthe decayof a quarkq—~q’ + g1 (cf. fig. 3.2.10).A secondgluon can be emittedfrom eachof
the threepartons.Thediagramsfor the emissionfrom q andthosefrom the g andq’ canceleachother
outsidean angularregion givenby the emissionangleof g3 (seee.g.ref. [110]).As a resultnot only the
energybut alsothe emissionangleof low energeticgluonsis ordered:low energeticgluonshavesmaller
emissionangles(fig. 3.2.11).This dynamicalsuppressionin phasespaceleadsto adecreaseof the gluon
yield at low energiesand thusto the dip in the ln X distribution.

The effect is closely relatedto the Chudakoveffect in electromagneticprocessesin cosmicrays [1111
andcan be qualitatively understoodin termsof the resolvingpowerof anemitted gluon. A gluon with
high Q

2 and/oran emissionundera smallanglecan resolvethe colourcontentof a gluon cloud. It thus
has a high probability of interaction.However, for a gluon of low Q2 emittedunder a largeanglethe
gluon cloud actsas an entity andthe probability of interactionis diminished(seee.g. the discussionin
ref. [112]).

Since only hadronsand not gluons can be measured,a meaningful experimental test of this

~k~0

Fig. 3.2.10. Interferingdiagramscontributingto the coherencephenomenon[110].
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L.E, XE
2 ~3

Fig. 3.2.11. Sketchof the angularordering.

predictioncan only be doneif the spectraof hadronsandgluonsaresimilar. This is the essenceof the
local parton—hadronduality conceivedby the Soviet group [63] or of preconfinement[64].

In fig. 3.2.12 the x-distributionin terms of

1 dcr 1 da-ET
1 w
207 510 m
220 510 l
S
BT

—X

~° dXi, u~0,dln(1/X~)

measuredby the HRS collaboration[96]is plotted.The particleyield decreasesfor x <0.03as expected
from coherentgluonemission.The interpretationof the dip, however,is not obvious.Sincethe partons
areassumedto be ultrarelativisticin thecalculations,thesecannotdistinguishX~andXE *) leavingsome
ambiguity in the choiceof the appropiatevariable. If XE insteadof is considered,the datapointsof
fig. 3.2.12haveto be transformedas

1 da- da-
~ ~— XE ~ (3.2.14)

Since in the region of the dip /3~—0.89, f~K~—0.51,and f3~—0.3 (at X~= 0.02) this mass effect is not
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Fig. 3.2.12. (1/N)x~(dN/dx~)distribution asa function of x~,(herex~is denotedby z) [96].

*) am gratefulto Yu.L. Dokshitzer and V.A. Khoze for communicationson this problem.
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negligible. In addition phasespaceeffects are important in the momentumregion considered.The
distributionsin XE using identified particleswill be discussedin section4.

Another experimentaldistortion is due to decays.Their effect is visualizedin fig. 3.2.13 for which
the distribution x~(da-IdX~)for prompt particlesas well as for final (stable)particles was generated
using the LUND Monte Carlo. As can be seenthe maximum of the distribution of final particles is
shiftedby aboutoneunit of ln(1/x) to the lower X-valuescomparedto that of the primary ones. Thus
the measureddistribution is a mixture of two apparentlyunrelatedcontributions: the fragmentation
function determinedby QCD and the decayproperties.A somewhatdifferentview is takenby Azimov
et al. [50] who conjecturea duality of fragmentationand hadronic decay. In addition the figure
indicatesthat the dip at low x-valuesis not uniqueto the QCD-leadinglog approachbut insteadarises
also in the classicalLUND approach.

These kinematical distortionscancel out in part when the energyvariation of the maximum is
analysed.Phasespaceleadsto a variation of the maximumlike Xmax 0.5ln s whereasfrom eq. (3.2.13)
it follows that Xmax ce0.25ln s. The measurements[3] arecomparedto this predictionin fig. 3.2.14. The
data are in agreementwith what is conceivedfrom coherentgluon emission as is indicatedby the
straight lineswhich havea slope of ~ ln s. It shouldbe noted that the 2nd orderLUND MonteCarlo
predictsa similar slope,whereasthe simulation of just q~jhadronisationgives a higher slope.Thus
againthe LUND QCD simulationcoincideswith the predictionfrom coherentgluon emission.

At this stageof the analysisit can be concludedthat the QCD predictionof coherentgluon emission
is consistentwith the data. But the implications of coherentgluon emissioncan alsobe describedby
other approaches,in particular the LUND model. A careful experimentaltest of the validity of the
theoreticalpredictionhasto includekinematicalconstraints- We return to the statusof the experimental
evaluationof coherentgluon emissionin sections4.4 and6.2.

3.3. Themomentumdistributionswith respectto thejet wcis

Since jetsarecharacterizedby a distinct referenceaxis, it is naturalto analysethe particleyield with

respectto this axis. Experimentalmethodsto find the jet axis from the measuredparticlesarediscussed
1 075 0.5 0.25 Xp 0.1 0.075 0.05 0025

I I I I I I I

W 34GeV

05 - MC colculotlon
not decayed particles

— final particles

~:
In

Fig. 3.2.13. MonteCarlo comparisonof theparticle spectrumbefore(dashedline) and after (solid line) decays.
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Fig. 3.2.14. Energydependenceof themaximumof the In 1/x~,distributionfor varioustypesof particles[3]. The lines indicatetheslopeexpected
from coherentgluon emisssion.

in the appendixA.2. Although,in particular,for eventsof low multiplicities, the reconstructedaxis may
be biased,it reproducesthe direction of the original parton in generalquite well and allows one to
obtain a representativepicture of the longitudinal and transversepropertiesof jets in e~eannihila-
tions.

3.3.1. Theaveragelongitudinal and transversecomponents
Whereasthe averagelongitudinalmomentumincreasesroughly proportionalto the c.m. energy,the

transversecomponentincreasesonly marginally. The measurementsof the averagetransversemomen-
turn from TASSO [3], PLUTO [113],HRS [96], and MARK2 [65] are shownin fig. 3.2.la. The KPT)

grows by —30%, the averagelongitudinal momentumby —130% for an increaseof W from 14 to
41.5 GeV. This indicates that on the average the particles within a jet are more collimated with
increasingenergy.On the otherhand the growth of (p~is muchmoreprominent: it is doubling (fig.
3.2.lb) in the sameenergyrange,suggestingthe changein PT is dueto particleswith largemomentum.
Such a highPT-componentarisesnaturally from a third jet and constitutesoneof theprime indications
of hard gluon emission.

The transversecomponentcanbe analysedin moredetail by separatingthe contributionsin andout
of the event plane (their definition and the methodfor their determinationare discussedin the
appendixA.2). The measurementsare displayed in fig. 3.3.1 and show that the high transverse
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0./. I,,I~IIrI~I I I I I 11111

— qq=q~g

i~ _ip~i~0 I I II

W IGeVI
Fig. 3.3.1. The averagesquaredtransversecomponentsof theevents in and out of theevent planeas a function of thecm. energyW [3].
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componentis concentratedin a plane: ((p~5~ increasesmuchstrongerthan ((~~,0~5~. In interpreting
theseresultsonehasto be awareof biasesdueto the calculationprocedureof the eventplane.These
tend to reduce the reconstructedcomponentout of the eventplane in particular for events of low
multiplicity. Also shown are the predictionsfrom simulation studieswith and without QCD brems-
strahlung(which arealsosubjectto thesebiases).Whereasthe modelwithout hardgluonsfalls short of
describingthe riseof ((p~~, the resultscan very well be reproducedby modelsincluding hardgluon
bremsstrahlung.It shouldbe addedthat modelswithout the emissionof a hardgluonbut an increaseof
the (azimuthally symmetric) transversemomentumof the hadrons(a-PT, see section 2.2.6) do not
reproducethe trend of the data.

3.3.2. Theinclusive distribution of longitudinal and transversecomponents
For completeness the longitudinal scaled momentum of the final particles (1/a-)(da-/dx11) is displayed

in fig. 3.3.2*). Qualitatively it is very similar to (1/a-)(du/dX~) discussed above. Again the scaling
violation is seenfor X11 > 0.2.

The hard componentof the transversemomentumcan be directly studiedin fig. 3.3.3,wherethe
particle yield depending on PT andp~with respectto the sphericity axis**) is displayed for various
energies between W= 14GeV and41.5GeV. The picture exhibitsa core of particles of low transverse
momenta as well as a tail extending to very high transverse momenta with increasing energy. For the
low transverse momentumPT <0.5 GeV, the particleyield at the variousenergieshasa rathersimilar
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Fig. 3.3.2. Longitudinal fragmentationfunction for various energies[3].

*) Nearly all of thefigures shown in the restof thissectionare taken from ref. [3].

**) The absolutevaluesof thedifferential crosssectiondependsignificantly on howtheeventaxiswasreconstructed.In particularthis is truefor

the high transversemomenta.However,thegeneraltrend of thedata, especiallyitsenergydependence,is not biased.
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Fig. 3.3.3. Transversecomponentof theparticle spectrum[3]. (a) (1/N)(dN/dpT). (b) (1/N)(dN/dp~),

shape, its increase reflects the higher multiplicities at higher W. For larger transversemomentathe
particle yield falls off differently for the various energies,exhibiting a tail which becomesmore
pronouncedwith increasingW.

The PT-distributionor equivalentlythe angulardistributionaroundthe jet axis as a function of the
longitudinal momentum follows a pattern that is nearly independentof W. The particle yield for
W= 14, 22 and34 GeV anddifferentp

11 is displayedin fig. 3.3.4 asa function of the angleawith respect
to the jet axis. The data revealtwo features:
(a) As expected,the particlesget moreandmorecollimatedaroundthe jet axiswith increasingparallel
momentum.The particlesat low parallel momentumare nearly isotropically distributed.
(b) Although the p~~-distributionfor the various cm. energiesis quite different, the angularspectrum
of particles with a certainp11 is remarkably independentof W. This “fan invariance” holds only
approximatelyas can be seenby analysingthe dependenceof (PT) on p1~(seefig. 3.3.5). The anglea

andPT are relatedby

PT =p1~tg(a). (3.3.1)

For parallelmomentaof p11 —3—4 GeV, the averagetransversemomentumat W= 34GeV is only about
10% higher than that at W= 14GeV, considerablyless than the increasein the total (PT)- The
transversecomponentbecomesmore prominentonly for larger~ at higher c.m. energies,when the
kinematical limit is reached.
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A patternlike the fan invariancecan arise from a pT-distribution that is independentof p11 and W.
For simple two-jet eventsthis is a straightforwardassumption,it is, however,not trivial that the effect
should persist in events with gluon bremsstrahlung.The fan invariance is closely related to the
transversepatternof QCD effects,and can bereproducedby the standardQCD MonteCarlo(seelines
in fig. 3.3.4).

The longitudinal and transversecomponentsof the momentum are treatedin a fundamentally
differentway in the quarkpartonpictureof jet development.Independenceof W is obtainedby scaling
the longitudinal component but considering the absolute transversemomentum. However, with
increasingenergy the hard transversecomponentis more and more determinedby QCD brems-
strahlungand thus inducesapproximatescalingin XT = PT~’beam~

As can be seenfrom the first order QCD formula for a partonof transversemomentumXT

1 ~ = a~~ [(i - ~ +4) in[’ + ~i -4] -

1Vi - 4(3-4)] (3.3.2)
UOdXT 713 XT 4 4 XT 4

(e.g. ref. [114]) the transverse component is independent of the c.m. energy up to logarithmic
variations. Neglecting scaling violations in the fragmentation function, such a behaviour can also be
anticipated for the transverse distribution of the particles, once their transverse momenta exceed that of
single parton fragmentation. In fig. 3.3.6 the scaled transverse momentum spectrum is displayed for
energiesbetweenW= 14GeVand41.5 GeV. As expectedthe yield at low XT increases strongly with W.
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Fig. 3.3.6. Distribution of thescaledtransversemomentum(1/N)(dN/dxT) for variouscm. energies[3].
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In this region the transverse component is dominated by fragmentation effects (2.2.6). As discussed
above in the context of the (1/N)(dNIdpT) distribution, the shape of the transverse component is
rather similar in terms of PT in this region. However, for large XT and increasing energies the
distributions at the various energies become more and more similar and the high XT distributiontendsto
scale as expected from hard QCDeffects.

These results suggest that two contributions determinethe transversespectrum, which can be
separatedaccording to their variation with energy. In the standardsimulation approachesthe part
which exhibits an invariant distribution in PT is considered being due to non-perturbative effects, the
high PT part, which scalesapproximatelyin XT, is due to hard QCDeffects.

The broad transversedistribution of jets makesthem experimentallyrather inconvenientobjects.
The energy of a single parton is spreadconsiderably in space. In particular, the hard gluon
bremsstrahlung complicates the assignment of particles to partons. This problem will be addressed again
in section11.

3.3.3. Therapidity distribution
The rapidity

+ p11
y = 0.5ln~E — p11

combines the transverse and longitudinal momentumcomponents. The distribution of particles in terms
of this variable is particularly nice and simple. As can be seen from fig. 3.3.7 [3] the rapidity spectrum*)
exhibits a plateau stretching out with W and a rathersteepfall-off towardsthe maximum rapidity value

Ymax — ln(WIm,~).
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Fig. 3.3.7. Rapidity distributionat variousenergies.Particlesfrom both jets arefolded aroundy = 0 [3].

*) For the inclusivespectrapion masseshavebeenassumed.The dataarefolded aroundy = 0 sinceneitherof thehemisphereswith respectto
the jet axis is distinct.
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This fall-off is very similar for the differentenergies.Figure3.3.8 displaysthe heightof theplateauas a
function of W. The rise of the plateau is another indication of the scale breaking of the fragmentation
function.

A closerlook at the plateaurevealsthat it is not exactly flat. Ratherthe particleyield decreasesby
10—20%for y—~0. This dip in the rapidity has also been observed in refs. [96, 65]. Several checks have
beenmadeto establishthatit is not dueto experimentalbiases.Its magnitudedependson how the jet
axis is determined, e.g. the sphericity axis leads to a more flat behaviour. Simulation studies indicate
that the thrust axis is more appropriatefor the rapidity distribution. The dip is also not due to the
assignmentof wrong particle massesand/or the specialpropertiesof heavy quark fragmentationand
decays(see section 5). Both affect higher rapidity values and lead to smaller deviations from a flat
distribution than observedin the data.

The increaseat low values of rapidity is more clearly shown in fig. 3.3.9,where the ratio of the
particle yield at y = y’ to the particle yield for 0.1<y <0.2*) is displayedboth for the data and the
simulationusing the stringapproachsupplementinga 2nd orderQCD matrix element.This ratio seems
to increasewith energy.Theexistenceof thedip can be well describedby the LUND model, if andonly
if gluon emission is included,whereasthe IndependentJet Model fails to reproduceit. It therefore
seemsto be dueto a conspiracyof hard QCD effects and fragmentationproperties.

It is very suggestiveto relate this dip to the prediction of coherentgluon emissiondiscussedin
section3.2.2 andindeedthe QCD showermodel by Webberdoesreproducethe effect. Azimov et al.
[50], however,arguethat coherent(as well as incoherent)gluon emissionshould induce a maximum
aroundy = 0. BengtssonandSjöstrand[481analysedthisdip in the rapidity with differentMonteCarlo
approachesat a futuristic energyof W = 1 TeV. Comparingthe outcomeof the calculationson the
parton level usingshoweralgorithmswith and without the coherence,they find that the dip at y — 0
only occurs with coherent branchings. After hadronisation they find the dip for showering without
coherencewhich they attributeto the string fragmentationapplied.
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Fig. 3.3.8. Heightof the rapidity plateau0 <y <1 as a function of W [3, 96, 65].

~This rapidity interval is relativelyfree of systematicuncertainties.For y <0.1, however, thereexist considerableuncertaintieswhich are due
to a limited acceptanceandthe ambiguitiesin the reconstructionof the event axis.
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Fig. 3.3.9. Particle yield at rapidities 0.2< y <2 normalizedto that at 0.1 <y <0.2 for various energies[3].

The shapeof the fall-off at high rapidity values in termsof

Y’ = Y — Ymax

is similar for the differentc.m. energies(fig. 3.3.10) but disclosesa systematictrend with energy: the
data at high W are below the measurementsat lower W. This reflects the scalingviolation property
discussedbefore(seesection3.2). Its interpretationis complicateddueto the particlemassesinvolved
in the definition of y (note, for fig. 3.3.10pion masseshavebeenassumed).For example,a proton of
y~,= 2.1 for a correctly assignedmass,will yield a valuey~= 4.0 if it is considereda pion (assuming

PT = 0). For a correctmassassignmentthe rapidity spectrumshouldthereforedrop faster. Since the
heavyparticle contentis increasingwith rapidity and doesnot changevery much with W for a certain
momentum(seesection4), the y~-distributionis expectedto underestimatepossibleeffectsfrom scale
breaking.

3.4. Eventshapes

Condensingthe kinematicalpropertiesof all its particlesinto onevariable,onecan obtainmeasures
of the topologyof an event.The mostimportantonesrefer to the jettinessandthe flatnessof anevent
and aredefinedin the appendix.

The sphericityand thrust are the variablesmost generallyused for characterizinghow jetlike an
eventis. Perfecttwo-jet eventshaveS = 0 (T = 1), isotropiceventshavea largevalueof S (small value
of T).

The energydependenceof the averagesphericity (and 1 — T) valuesare shownin fig. 3.4.1.Both
distributions fall off quite rapidly betweenW= 14 GeV and —~25GeV, but decreaserather little above
W—~30 GeV. The thrust (1 — T) distribution is displayed in fig. 3.4.2 for different energies.The
distributionsexhibit a core of events becomingmore narrow at larger thrust values with increasing
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Fig. 3.3.10, Rapidity distribution as a function of y — ~ [3].

energy. In theseevents the bulk of particleshave an almost energyindependentdistribution in PT

discussedbefore. For higher energiesa tail emergesat low values of T, marking the considerable
fraction of broad eventsexpectedfrom hard gluon emission.

We can understandthe generalfeaturesof the energydependencein thesevariablesby schematically
dividing the eventsinto two classes.The first oneconsistsof only two-jet eventswith aPT-distribution
that is independentof the energy.The othercomponentis madeout of three-jetevents.Scalebreaking
effects in the single jets are neglected.

For the first class (p~= c is energyindependentand (p2) ~ c’W2. Thus

2
3~p

T\ 3 nc 1
frag 2 ~ p

2 )frag 2 nc’W2 w2 .4.1

0.4 a I I 11111 0.2 b I I ~ III
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Fig. 3.4.1. Energy variation [3, 96, 65] of (a) theaveragesphericityS, (b) the averagethrust 1 — T. The lines representresultsof thesimulation
studiesusing the LUND—shower—MonteCarlo.
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Fig. 3.4.2. Thrustdistribution at W= 14, 22 and 34GeV [3].

Heren denotesthe multiplicity. As discussedbefore,the mostprominentcontributionto the transverse
componentin the secondclass is due to hard gluon emission and ~X.~) is approximatelyenergy
independent.

3(~p~ 3 fl(KXT)W)2~~~~t (342)K QCD~ 2 ~ ~ p2!QCD 2 nc’W2

The total averagesphericityis the sum of the two contributionsaccordingto

—(1— T)KSrrag) + r(SQCD) (3.4.3)

where r is the fraction of eventswith a hardbremsstrahlungchangingwith energyas

r a~(W)1 Iln(W2). (3.4.4)

Sincer is only slightly decreasingwith W andKSQCD) is constant,the energydependenceof the average
sphericitychangesfrom 11W2to lIln(W2). This considerableslowing down of (5) is visible in the data
for W � 25 GeV. The dataarereasonablyreproducedby theLUND showerMonteCarlo as displayedin
fig. 3.4.la and b.

Whereasthrust andsphericityparametrisethe overall broadnessof anevent, the aplanarityand,in a
similar way, the acoplanaritycharacterizesits flatness(seeappendixA.2). Only the componentsout of
the eventplanecontributeto A, perfectlyflat eventshaveA = 0. As for the sphericityandthrust their
shapeis determinedboth by non-perturbativeeffects and hard bremsstrahlung.The latter one only
contributesthrough secondor higher order QCD effects,whereasthe first orderhard bremsstrahlung
lies within the plane.The acoplanaritydistribution measuredby the JADE group at W= 22, 34 and
44 GeV [115]is displayedin fig. 3.4.3 togetherwith model predictions(seediscussionin section9.4).
The bulk of the eventsis increasinglyflat with energy.However, in addition to theseplanareventsa
wide tail of acoplanareventsemergesat high energies.The sensitivity of the aplanaritydistributionto
second-ordercorrectionscan be seenfrom fig. 3.4.4 [116]. Here the aplanarity is comparedto the
outcomeof simulationsincluding first andsecondorderQCD corrections.In both casesthe fragmenta-
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Fig. 3.4.3. Distribution of the acoplanarity(1IN)(dN/dA) at variousenergiestogetherwith model calculationsusing the secondorder LUND
program and theshower algorithmof Webber[115].

tion parameters(seesection2.1) havebeenoptimisedto describethis aplanarityandotherdistributions
beingsensitiveto the fragmentationparameters.It is evidentthatat leastsecondordercorrectionsare
neededto reproducethe data. As will be discussedin more detail in section 9.4, the JADE analysis
evenindicatesthe needfor higher thansecondordercontributions.

A moredetailedview of the topological propertiesof theeventsis given by correlatingthe aplanarity
andthe sphericity. The measurementby TASSO [3] is shownin fig. 3.4.5 for W= 14, 34 and 41.5 GeV
togetherwith a generalcharacterizationof the eventsandMonteCarlo simulations.The eventsshow a
relatively broad distribution in the sphericity but eventhose of high sphericity haveonly very small
valuesof aplanarity.Suchstructureis expectedfrom two-jet events(low sphericity,low aplanarity)and
three-jetevents(high sphericity, low aplanarity).Only very few eventsarefound in the region of high
sphericity and high aplanarityat least for W > 30 GeV. This region is expectedto be populatedby
eventscontainingmore than threejets and also by potential heavy quarkproduction.The relatively
high populationat W= 14 GeV can be partly explainedby the vicinity of the bottom threshold.The
absenceof sphericaleventsat W > 40 GeV indicatesthat no opentop is producedat theseenergies.

The definition of aplanarityis basedon the sphericity tensoror more generallyon contributions
being quadraticin momentum.The equivalentconcept can be applied to variablesbeing linear in
momentumleading to the definition of “major” and “minor” (in analogy to p~and p0-~1t).The
oblateness0 = Fmajor — Fminor as measuredby the MARKJ group [117] is shown in fig. 3.4.6 and
comparedto the two-jet andQCD prediction.As for the otherdistributionsdiscussed,the oblateness

~ ~1 a~ o~1 .~

Fig. 3.4.4. Measuredaplanaritydistribution (open cirles)comparedto Monte Carlo calculationsincluding first (a) and second(b) order QCD
corrections(histograms)[116].
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Fig. 3.4.5. Scatterplotof thesphericityversustheaplanarityof events.Theleft column displayswhat kinds of eventscontributeto which region(a)
andtheexpectationfor eventscomingfrom u, d, s, candb quarkssupplementedby QCD effects(b) andfrom topproduction(c). Theright column
displaysthemeasurementsat variousenergies[3].

revealsthe needfor QCD bremsstrahlungin the simulationin orderto reproducethe data.A two-jet
Monte Carlo with an exponentialPT-distributionand K PT) = 650MeV is not excludedfrom this plot
(but from others).

3.5. Conclusions

The hadroniceventsat high energiesW � 30 GeV exhibit jet structuresin a clear and convincing
way. The first evidencefor jets at SPEAR was basedon statisticalarguments,sinceat theseenergies
the momentaof particles parallel to the event axis did not exceed their transversecomponent
considerably.At the higher energiesof PETRA and PEP (p) ~‘ (PT) and jets reveal themselves
beautifully in events.Thesedata allow one to study the basic propertiesof jets both at a fixed c.m.
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energyand as a functionof W. Oneof the most prominentfeaturesat theseenergiesis the occurrence
of a third jet. All the eventpropertiesindicate that it is dueto a gluon.

The averagemultiplicity increasessharply, muchstrongerthanexpectedfrom anextrapolationof the
low energybehaviouror from longitudinalphasespace.It is in agreementwith QCD predictions.The
multiplicity distributions can be describedquite well by a negativebinomial, with a largevalue of k,
however,also KNO scalingholds within —20%.

The increasein the particleyield is dueto particlesat low x. The particleyield atxi,, > 0.2 showsa
slight but significant decreasewith energy.The scalebreakingis of the order25% for x > 0.2 between
W= 14 and 41.5 GeV and cannot be explainedby mass and PT effects alone. Ratherone needs a
substantialQCD componentto accommodatethe measurement.

In contrastto the longitudinal component,the transverseone rises only weakly. Jetsbecomemore
and more collimated. On the other hand there exists clear evidencefor a hard componentin the
transversespectrumgrowing with energyandgiving rise to very broadevents.All their featuresindicate
that theyoriginate from hard QCD bremsstrahlung.As a result the energydependenceof the general
eventshapesis slowing down. QCD effects are also observablein otherparameterslike the rapidity.
The acoplanaritydistributionindicatesthe needfor correctionshigherthan first orderat energiesabove
W=3OGeV.

4. Identified particles in jets

The overall distributionsof stableparticlesdiscussedin section3 revealedthe global structureof jets.
A more precisepicture is provided through the identification of the particletype:
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(i) Kinematical propertiesare e.g. due to resonancedecayssuperimposedon the distributions of
promptparticleswhich are closely relatedto the dynamicsof fragmentation(cf. section3.2.3).Particle
identification helpsto overcomethesedistortionssincepromptly producedparticlesaremadeout more
easily.
(ii) The relativeyield of the particleswith differentflavours andspinsprovidesfundamentalinsightas
to how the conversionof quarksinto hadronsdependson their quantumnumbers.
(iii) As will be discussedin the following section, particle identification is an important tool for
studyingthe space—timedevelopmentof jets as well as for tagging jets of a certainflavour.

Stableparticleswithin jetsareidentified by specialdetectorcomponentsmeasuringthe time-of-flight,
Cerenkovradiation,the dE/dx lossor, in particularfor photons,also the electromagneticshowering.
Resonancesarefoundby forming the appropriateparticlecombinationsandsearchingfor peaksin the
invariant massdistribution. This searchis hamperedby the high multiplicity in a jet giving rise to a
largecombinatorialbackground.In particular,this affectsthe measurementof broadstrongly decaying
resonances.Long lived particles are easierto identify since their decay originatesfrom a secondary
vertex and thus the backgroundcan be strongly reduced.

Theseadditionalrequirements,however,introduceexperimentaldistortionsandinefficienciesreduc-
ing the data sample available.They sometimeslead to substantialsystematicerrorsand allow one to
measureonly part of the momentumspectrum.In addition someparticlesarevery difficult to identify.
The absenceof a measuredyield or distributionis oftenjust dueto experimentalproblemsandnot due
to dynamicalreasons.

4.1. The overall particle yield

Severalkindsof mesonsboth of differentspinandflavourhavebeenidentified.Mesonswith j”
0, 1 and2~havebeenfound andtheir fragmentationfunction hasbeenmeasuredin most of these
cases.The averageyields per event of mesonsconsisting of u, d and s quarksmeasuredat 10 and
30 GeV*) are listed in table 4.1.1 (partly taken from a compilation of Saxon [118], all values at

Table 4.1.1
Yields of identifiedmesons.N

1 = numberof strangequarks

type W= 10GeV W— 30 GeV ref.

0 5.9 ±0.3 [121—124]
8.3±0.4 10.9±0.3 [125,126]

I K°,K° 0.92±0.12 1.46±0.06 [127—132]
1.3 ±0.2 1.51 ±0.10 [125,1261

0.64±0.15 [121]

0~ f0(975) >0.05±0.02 [133]

1 0 p° 0.50±0.09 0.80±0.05 [134—137]
1 K*O 0.38 ±0.09 0.54±0.06 [134,136, 138]

K* 0.45 ±0.08 0.87 ±0.18 [126,137]

2 0.08 ±0.02 0.08±0.01 [139,1401

2~ 0 f2(1270) seen 0.14±0.04 [133]
1 K~°(1430) 0.12 ±0.06 [133]

o) The datafrom PETRA (W—35 GeV) andPEP(W—29GeV)havebeenconsideredtogether.The differenceexpecteddue to the different

energiesis in most casesnegligible comparedto thestatisticaland systematicerror.
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W= 10 GeV were takenfrom ref. [1191).Charmandbottom hadronsarespecialandwill be discussed
in a separatesection.

The valuesincludedecayproductsfrom resonances.Thespin andflavour dependenceof theprimary
fragmentationcan only be inferred from a complicatedunfolding of the contributions from prompt
productionanddecaysinvolving severalassumptionsaboutyields of not yet measuredresonances,their
fragmentationfunction, their exactbranchingratiosetc. This is mosteasilyrealizedwith a MonteCarlo
programincludingprimaryproductionand decays.How strongly decaysaffect the measureddistribu-
tions can be estimatedfrom a simulationstudy using the LUND algorithm. In the caseof pions the
prompt production contributesonly —15% of the total finally detectedpion yield. The fraction of
promptp°’s,however,is considerablyhigher (75%). The dynamicalpropertiesof jet developmentare
reflectedmore closely in the spectraof heavy particlesthat areonly rarelydecayproducts.

Baryons are producedwith a much smaller rate thanmesons.Still, their yield is largerthan first
expected and came out as a surprise. It triggered the developmentof special models for their
production.The ratesmeasuredso far at W—10 and —30 GeV are listed in table 4.1.2 (partly taken
from ref. [118]). The results at 10 GeV are due to refs. [119, 120]. Assumingthe sameproton and
neutronyields it can be seenthat togetherabout 1.3 baryonsand antibaryonsare producedin an
averageeventat W= 30 GeV, i.e. about7.5% of all particlesin aneventarebaryons.As in the caseof
mesonsthefeed throughfrom a decayingparticleto its descendentshasto be knownfor estimatingthe
productionof promptbaryons. Due to their higher mass and the conservationof baryonnumberthe
propertiesof final baryonsresemblethoseof the prompt productionmore closely.

The final particle yield per event (1IN)(dNldm)measuredaroundW= 30 GeV is displayedin fig.
4.1.1 as a function of the particle mass.Only onesign of chargewas consideredper particletype. The
measurementsof the various experimentsfor each particle speciesare in good agreementwith one
another.The yield is a steepfunction of the particlemassandexhibitsa surprisingregularity. It follows
an exponentiallyfalling distribution

dNldm-—a e_Sm (4.1.1)

over aboutthreeordersof magnitude.The errorsfor the individual measurementsareratherlargeand
hamperthe interpretation.Beyondthe global regularity that all particleyields areconfinedin a rather
narrow band,anothertrendis visible.

Thereseemsto be somedependenceon the flavour of the quarkscontainedin the hadronsandthe

Table 4.1.2
Yields of identified baryons.N, = numberof strangequarks

type N, W—10 GeV ref. W—30GeV ref.

Octet p 0 0.64±0.08 [125,126]
A 1 0.23±0.01 [127,128]

[141,142]
1 0.331~’~x N(A) [120]
2 0.08±0.01x N(A) [120] 0.019±0.005 [143—146]

Decuplet Ei’~’° 0 <0.12xN(p) <0.09 [147]
~ 1 0.05 ±0.005~~x N(A) [120] 0.017±0.005 [146]
~ 2 0.26 ±0.04~’~x N(E) [120,148] <0.35x N(s) [145]

3 (5.4±1.8±1.2) [120] 0.014±0.006±0.004 [149]
x iO~x N(A)

Dibaryon d 0 >1.6~’~x i0~ [150]
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Fig. 4.1.1. Yield of final baryonsand mesonsasafunction of the particlemassfor W—30GeV. The measurementsaretaken from table4.1.1 and
4.1.2. The two lines correspondto an exponentialdependenceof theyield (formula(4.1.1)).They approximatetheyields of hadronswith no and
with one strangequark.

baryonnumberof the hadrons.An exampleis the K°,K~yield which is aboutthe sameas that of the
p°,though its massis considerablyless.The sameis true for particleswith two strangequarks:the 4)
yield lies considerablybelow the band of particlesmadeout of u and d quarks, although its total
strangenessis zero.This is anotherindication that the structureof jets is not dueto longitudinalphase
space.Moreover,it indicatesthat the particle productiondependsprimarily on the quarkcontentand
not on the quantumnumbersof the hadronsthemselves.Thus hadronisationproceedsvia the emission
of quarks.The yield of the particlescontainingstrangequarksis below that of only u and d quarks
correspondingto values of aUd -— 9 and as(ud)-— 5. The measurementsof particleswith two strange
quarks are still too scarceto give a reasonablevalue. It should be noted that this regularity is in
particularsurprising as the particlesoriginate from what is generallybelievedto be different sources
(seehoweverref. [50]): from the primordial fragmentationanddecays*).The contributionsfrom these
two sourcesdiffer for the various kindsof particles.

~ In factthedecaypropertieshaveto inducesomebreakingof this simplepattern.For example,the ~° decaysalmost100%electromagnetically

into A’s: (~0_~~A-y). Sincetheirmassesarequite comparable,theexponentialmassdependencewould imply a ratioof 0.68 betweenthe ~° andthe
A-yield. A’s from othersourcesor promptly producedA’s would thereforecontributeonly abouta third of thewhole yield. This is difficult to
conceive(I amgratefulto M. Dittmar for this argument).Also theratio of ~ to A productionat W= 10 GeV (seetable4.1.2) is inconsistentwith
sucha pattern.Note,however, that theregularity observedshouldbe due to stronginteractions,somebreakingdueto electromagneticandweak
decaysis thereforenot surprising.
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A compilation of the productionyield in termsof
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as a function of the c.m. energyW is shown in fig. 4.1.2 (from refs. [127, 118]). Whereasfor lower
energiesW ~ 10 GeV the productionrate of heavy particles increasesmore strongly than that of light
particles,the ratios of the single particle rateschangeonly slowly for higher c.m. energies.

4.2. Fragmentationfunctionsof identifiedparticles

The fractions of chargedstablehadronsas measuredby the TASSO collaborationare displayedin
fig. 4.2.1 for different c.m. energiesas a function of the momentum[151, 125]. Also shownare the
resultsfrom the TPC [126]and HRS collaboration[129]at W= 29 GeV. In generalthe data from the
variousexperimentsat W—30 GeV agreewith oneanother.TASSOfinds asomewhathigherkaonyield
at momentaof —600MeV.

Particlesat low momentum(—300MeV) are nearly exclusively pions. Their fraction decreasesto
about60% for the highestmomenta.The fractions of protons and kaonsare steadilyincreasingwith
momentum.Protonsarealwaysproducedlessthankaons.At momentaabove10 GeV about15% of the
particlesareprotons.A comparisonof the data at different energiessuggeststhat thesefractions do
only dependon the momentumbut hardly vary with W.

As discussedin section2 andsection3.2, the moreappropriatevariableto studyfragmentationis the
scaledmomentumx = 2EIW. In figs. 4.2.2a—cthe fragmentationfunctionsof different mesonsare
compared.In fig. 4.2.2aa selectionof measurementsof pseudoscalarparticlesis displayed,in fig. 4.2.2b
that of vector particles and 4.2.2c shows yields of mesons with the same quark content but with
differentspin.
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Fig. 4.2.1. Fractionof theyield of chargedpions,kaons,andprotonsasa functionof momentumfor variouscm. energiesW= 14, 22 and30 GeV
[125,151, 126, 129].

Due to the rathersubstantialerrorsandsincethe varioussourcescontributedifferently to the various
yields only ratherqualitative conclusionscan be drawn:
(i) All distributionsare steeply falling over two to three decadesfor an increaseof x from x = 0 to
x ——0.7. This meansin particularthat thetotal particleyield discussedin section4.1 is almostexclusively
determinedin the narrow region of x ~ 0.1.
(ii) Most of the differencesbetweenthe shapesof the variousfragmentationfunctionsarein the low-x
region. In particular particles like pions that are frequently decay productsexhibit a steeply falling
distribution here.
(iii) At high x-values the fragmentationfunctionshavea quite similarshape.The precisedependence
is, however,hiddenunder still considerablestatisticaland systematicerrors.

The measurementscan bewell describedwith the standardfragmentationmodels.The crosssections
~ ~O [123], K°, p°and K*(892) [1341are displayed in fig. 4.2.3atogether with the outcomeof a
simulationusingthe LUND MonteCarlo. In fig. 4.2.3b the inclusivecrosssectionof thetensormesons

f2(1270) and K~(1430)[133] are comparedto the predictionof the Webbermodel. In both casesthe
agreementis very good.

Comparedto the overall yield thex-distributionsallow a morereliableunfoldingof the contributions
from promptproductionand decaysandthus constrainthe fragmentationparameterswithin a model.
As discussedin section2 in the IndependentJet Model and LUND model theseparametersare in
particularthe softnessof the fragmentationfunction, the relativeprobability for ans~pair to fluctuate
out of the vacuum,and the ratio of the productionratesof vector andpseudoscalarparticles.
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vectormesonproduction(from ref. [134]). (b) The Webber—MonteCarlo is comparedto tensormesonproduction(from ref. [133]).

The simulation programsrely on certain assumptionssuch as on the shapeof the fragmentation
functions or the production of pseudoscalarandvectorparticlesonly. A changein theseassumptions
will affect the outcomefor the parameterswithin the model. The discoveriesof the f2, the K~(1420)
andthe f0(975) in jets [133]showsthat theseassumptionsareonly approximatelytrue.In this sensethe
values obtainedfor the various parametersare only valid within a certainmodel. In addition the
measurementshaveto be frequently restrictedto only somepart of the total x-spectrum.In particular
the low x-region, which dominatesthe overall yield, is difficult to accessexperimentally(seee.g. figs.
4.2.2 and4.2.3).Onecorrectsfor theselossesby assumingsomeshapeof the fragmentationfunction. It
is obvious that such an extrapolationcan causesubstantialsystematicuncertainties.Therefore it is
difficult to estimatethe systematicerror in a reliableway andwe only will quoteapproximatenumbers
for the relevantparameters.In spiteof theselimitations,theseparametersprovideusefulguidelinesand
are necessaryto proceedtowardsa consistentsimulation of fragmentation.

In generalthe fragmentationparametersare assumedto be independentof the flavour andspin of
the hadrons,with the notableexceptionof charm andbottom hadrons(seesection4.5).

The probability p5 to pick an s-quarkout of the seahas beendeterminedfrom the ratio of K°Ri,
4)!K*O, andK*IpO production.A compilationof the variousmeasurementsis given in ref. [1181.The fit
resultsare consistentwith oneanotherandgive

PuPd~°
425’ ps—0.15.
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The ratio betweenpseudoscalar(P) andvector(V) particleproductionhasbeenobtainedby comparing
‘rr/p, K/K* and DO/D* production. No correctionhas beenmadefor the feed-throughfrom tensor
particlesor otherexcitedstates.For example,the feed-throughfrom the direct decaysK~(1420)—*K*
or K°contributesabout10% of thetotal K*(892) and8% of theK°yield. Thedataarecompatiblewith

VI(P+V)—0.6.

No value hasbeengiven for the productionof tensorparticles,the resultsfrom the HRScollaboration
suggestthat they are producedabout five times lessthanvectorparticles.

In alternativeschemesthe parametersare proposedto dependon the spin and flavour of the
particlesproduced.Massdependenttermsoccur in the left—right symmetricfragmentationfunction (see
eq. 2.2.5), which, however,predicts noticablevariationsonly for particleswith heavyquarks(charm,
bottom,etc.). Similarly the productionratio of vectorandpseudoscalarparticlesis suggestedto depend
on the masses[60, 152]. Measurementsof the VI(P + V) ratio areshownin fig. 4.2.4 as a function of
the ratio of their masses(M~IM~)(compiled in ref. [134]).As can be seenthe relative yield can be
describedby a constantas well as by somemassdependencelike

= ~ ~ (4.2.1)
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Fig. 4.2.4. Relative productionyield of vectorover pseudoscalarmesonsas a function of the ratio M~IM
0 (from ref. [134]).
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Both the JADE [137] and the HRS collaboration [134] have fitted the data to this form and find
a — 0.5. Note that the value of a dependsheavily on the D*/D ratio which is still only marginally
known (seesection4.5.7).

Since the simulationalgorithmsdescribethe particledistributions quite well, they can be used for
estimatingthe contributionsof certainkindsof particlesto the production.Figures4.2.5a,bshow the
contributionsto the total chargedpioncrosssectionandthep°crosssection.As alreadypointedout in
the previoussection,mostof the pionsaredecayproducts.In particularin thelow-x regionthe fraction
of prompt pionsis tiny. The p°spectrumreflectsthe primary fragmentationfunction quite well (note,
however,that contributionsfrom tensorparticlesare not included).

Using the simulationprogramonefinds that althoughan averageeventcontains——13.5 chargedand
—14 neutral final particlesat W= 35 GeV, in total only 10 neutralandchargedparticlesareproduced
directly.

4.3. Baryonproduction

The samequestionsraised for mesonsare also valid for baryon productionin a jet. The extra
dimensionin modelling baryonproductionis to find how aquarkmanagesto pick up two insteadof one
parton to form a hadron. The first measurementsof baryonproductionin jets at PETRA showeda
ratherhigh abundanceof baryonsandwere followed by avariety of modelsdescribingtheir production
mechanism.Thesemodelscan be classifiedaccordingto their basicideasas follows.
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(a) Stochasticparton production. The model of ~erny et al. [153] is oneexample.In this approach
partonsareproducedaccordingto a limited PT phasespace.Within thismodel mesonsareformed if a
quark and an antiquark are adjacent in rapidity, a baryon (antibaryon) if there exists a local
accumulationof three quarks (antiquarks).The baryonnumber in such a model is thereforeonly
globally conserved.A baryon and an antibaryon can be kinematically quite far apart. The ratio of
mesonsandbaryonsis fixed by combinatorics.The ratio of thevariouskindsof baryonsis relatedto the
productof the probabilities to pick eachquark containedin a baryon individually out of the sea. In
practiceboth theratio of mesonto baryonyield andthevariousproductionratesof baryontypescan be
changedby hand. However, it would invalidate the basicidea of the model.

(b) Diquark model. To incorporatebaryon production into the mechanismof hadronisation,a
variety of modelsintroducedthe conceptof diquarkloops(fig. 4.3.1). Severaldifferentwaysto realize
this havebeensuggested.

(bi) Diquarks couple directly to the virtual -y or the Z°.Such a mechanismhasbeenperceivedby
the Stockholmgroup[16] andMeyer [154]as a way to describethe baryonproductionat high x-values.
Sucha schemewould result in a pair of leading baryonsin oppositejets.

(b2) Instead of picking a q~-pairout of the sea, a quark combineswith a diquark leaving an
anti-diquarkto form an antibaryon in the subsequentstepof fragmentation(fig. 4.3.la). The most
frequently appliedmodelsaredue to Meyer [154] and in particulardue to the LUND group [155],a
similar mechanismhas been suggestedin ref. [156]. Within thesemodels the baryon number is
conservedlocally, the baryon—antibaryonpair is supposedto be producedwith similar rapidities.To
incorporatethis idea into the standardfragmentationmodelsrequiresadditional free parameters.Again

B B

Diquark Quark
loop loop

a( Simple diquark model

B M

Oiquark Quark Quark

loop loop )oop

b( Popcorn model

Fig. 4.3.1. Models of baryon production.(a) Via a “pointlike” diquark/antiquarkpair; (b) Popcornmodel. The quark indices refer its colour.
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they haveto be adjustedby comparingthe model to the data.Eachkind of diquark hasin generala
different probability to fluctuate out of the vacuum. Meyer correlatesthe probability of producinga
diquark with its flavour content: sd-diquarksare reducedby a factor p(s)Ip(u) comparedto ud-
diquarks,ss-diquarksby afactor (p(s)Ip(u))2. He thusintroducedelementsof a stochasticproductionof
diquarkflavours into his model. Within the LUND programthe diquarkis treatedas an entity andits
probability is determinedby the mass of the diquark accordingto eq. 2.2.8. However, since these
massesare not known*), the probability can be adjustedto agreewith the data. Strangediquarksare
suppressedsincethey are assumedto be moreheavy. Out of the samereasondecupletbaryonswhich
areformed by spin-i diquarksare supposedto be producedless frequently.

Diquark scatteringhas been observedin pp-collisions [158] with a strong Q2 dependenceas
anticipatedfrom a diquark form factor. Other measurements,too, contradictthe conceptof pointlike
diquarkssuchas the total hadroniccrosssectionin e~eannihilationathigh Q2 which leavesno room
for a (large) contribution in addition to gluon radiation (see however [16]). Thereforemodels of
extendeddiquarkshavebeenintroduced.

(b3) One way to introduceextendeddiquarksis to assumethat a quark—antiquarkpair qfl+l~fl+I not
matchingthe colour of anunsaturateddiquarkD~fluctuatesout of the vacuum.The squarkcontentis
reshuffled such that a meson is producedleaving a modified diquark e.g. (lower indices denote the
colour, upper indicesits rank) (seefig. 4.3.ib)

n—i n —n+I n+D n-’n+l n—i n+1
(q,, q,.)+(q~ q~ )—~(qrqr )+(q~ q~ ) . (4.3.1)

It takestheproductionof at leastoneotherq~-pairto form a colourneutralbaryon(“Popcornmodel”)
[159—161].As a result the production sequencebaryon—antibaryon—mesonis replacedby baryon—
meson—antibaryon.Other schemesjust convolutethe probabilities for picking out two insteadof one
quark. In all casesthe extendeddiquark picture predictsa fragmentationfunction that is softer than
that of a pointlike diquark.

(c) Cluster decay. Within the cluster decaysfrequently used in QCD shower algorithms,colour
neutral clustersare formedthat decayisotropically into two particles. In its most simple version the
kinds of particles producedare determinedby conservationof quantumnumbersand phasespace.
Dependingon the massof the clustertheycan decayinto baryons.Sincethe clustermassesaretypically
1—2 GeV and fall off rapidly towardshigher masses,baryonproductionis suppressed.The low q-value
in a decay of a cluster into a baryon—antibaryonpair leads to a short range baryon number
compensation.The approachcan be modified by introducing specialprobabilitiesto include diquark
production.

These models can be testedexperimentally by measuringthe overall baryon yield, the relative
abundanceof the different kinds of baryons,the x-distributionsandin particularthe way the baryon
numberis compensated.The latter issue is relatedto the dynamicsof jet evolutionin a more general
way, its discussionwill bedeferredto section8. Still, the first threepointsalreadyintroducesubstantial
constraintson the various models.

For examplethe predictionof the stochasticmodel (a) for the overall baryonyield is twice as high as
the measurement[162].Thesediscrepanciescan be curedby supplementingthe model with additional
free parameters.These adhoccorrections,however,sometimesweakenthe basicideasof the models.

‘~Estimatesexist e.g. within the potentialmodel [157].
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More challengingis the correctprediction of the relative yields of the various types of baryons.
Within the LUND model the variousparticleyields can be describedwith a few basicparametersthat
haveto be inferred from the data:
(i) The probability to pick out a diquarkinsteadof a quark is found to be Pqq —0.07—0.1 [143,127].
(ii) A value of d = (uslud)/(s/d)= 0.2—0.35 for the extrasuppressionof strangediquarkshas been
obtainedby the TASSO[1271,TPC [142]andMARK2 [145] collaborationsby comparingtheir ~ andA
crosssections.The HRS collaboration[163] digressesfrom this value and obtainsd 0.89±0.10it~~
by varying the branchingratio B(AC —* A + X) and the numberof charmedbaryonsproducedandby
comparingthe A fragmentationfunctionandthe productionrateof AA-pairsto the LUND model. For
B a value of 0.23 ±0.10 [164]was assumed.
(iii) The relativesuppressionof spin-i diquarkscomparedto spin-0diquarksis P1 = (ud)11(ud)0~ 0.08
with 95% CL [147].This valueis in agreementwith the resulton r productionin ref. [146]which can
be describedby P1 — 0.05. The ARGUS collaboration [120] finds someindication that the ratio of
spin-i to spin-0 diquarksdependson the strangenesscontentof the diquarks.For examplethey find
N(~*)IN(E)— 1/4. In comparing the prompt productionone should notice that the ~ decayswith
100% into ~, thus the ratio of promptproductionis about1/2. On the otherhandN(~*)/N(A)-—-0.05
correspondingto a ratio of prompt productionof about —0.2.

As alreadydiscussedin the caseof mesons,thesenumbershaveto beusedwith caution andshould
be interpretedas generalguidelines,but not as precisemeasurements.

With the appropriateparametrisationboth the size and spectrumof baryonproductioncan be well
describedin the LUND model. This can beseenfrom fig. 4.3.2,wherethe fragmentationfunctionsfor
various octet baryons are reproducedtogether with curves obtainedwith the LUND simulation
program.For the modelcalculationthe samefragmentationfunction for baryonsand mesonshasbeen
assumed.The feed through of ~‘s into A’s andA’s into protonshasbeen included.

Theseresultsarealreadyin contradictionto someconceptsof baryonproduction.For example,the
straightforwardassumptionthat the ratio of decupletto octet production equals that of vector to
pseudoscalarproduction(seeref. [153])is ruled out. Also the expectationof d = 1 for stochasticqqq
accumulationwithout diquarks is in contradiction to most experiments.However, this result is still
disputed.The most simple cluster model in the Webber—MonteCarlo hasdifficulties in describingthe
suppressionof ~‘s and decuplet baryons. Some of these deficiencies_can be cured by introducing
additionalparameters,by, for example,introducinga splitting g—* D + D whereD denotesa diquark.

The measurementof a surprisinglargeyield of cl-productionby MARK2 [1491*)digressesfrom the
simplepredictionof the LUND group. Notethat the muchlower yield determinedby ARGUS [120]at
W= 10 GeV is affectedby phasespace.The remarkableresult is that the fl yield (0.014±0.006±
0.004) is largerthanthe upperlimit of theE’~(<0.008). Sincethe quarkcontentof the Il is (s + ss1),
but of the E* - (s + ds1, d + ss1),wherethe lower index1 indicatesspin-i diquarks,onewould expectat
least one additional suppressiondue to the strangeinstead of the d-quark containedin the cl. The
LUND predictionfor cl-production is

pu d
2(PsIPu)2PsPIPdiq 2 x i0~ (4.3.2)

or about0.0002cl’s pereventin grossdisagreementwith the data.It seemsdifficult to accommodateall

•~Measurementsof fl-production from other experiments(TASSO, TPC) at W—3OGeV are containedin an internal report [165]and a

conferencecontribution[166],they are quotedin ref. [167]but never madeit to a publication.
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Fig. 4.3.2. Fragmentationfunction of variousbaryonsat W= 34GeV [144]. The curves areobtainedwith the LUND MonteCarlo.

measurementsof the baryonsectorwith the simple parametrisationof the LUND group. Of courseit
would be interestinghaving morereliablecalculationsof the diquarkmassesto estimatethe production
yields in jets. Final conclusionsrequire moreprecisedata on the decupletbaryons.

All the dataarein very good agreementwith the ideaof diquarks.In particularthe reducedyield of
~-baryons can be naturally explainedin thesemodels. Not much information is available for a
discriminationbetweenthe different versionsof the diquark model. The ARGUS collaboration[1201
comparedtheir measurementsof ratios of baryon yields to the popcorn and the pointlike diquark
model. The decupletbaryonsare less suppressedin the popcornmodel since in that casethe diquark
and antidiquarkare not both requiredto be in a spin-i state.However, the measurementsare not
conclusiveenoughto discriminatebetweenthesetwo approaches.

It is remarkablethat the fragmentationfunction assumingpointlike diquarkscan describethe baryon
yield evenat high x. A comparisonof the protonfraction as a function of x1~,[125, 1261 with a possible
parametrisationfor extendeddiquarks

(4.3.3)

where~j is the light conevariabledefinedin eq. (2.2.1), showsthat in the decisiveregion of highx the
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dataarenot accurateenoughto discriminatebetweenpointlike andextendeddiquarks(fig. 4.3.3 taken
from ref. [168]).

In addition to the fragmentationfunction severalexperimentsdeterminedthe transversemomentum
spectrumof the final hadrons.As an examplethe A yield as a function of p~.is displayedin fig. 4.3.4
togetherwith that of all chargedparticles [14i]. The A’s have a considerablywider distribution. The
MARK2 collaborationparametrisedthe yield by the sum of two exponentials

= c1 exp(_~)+ c2 exp(_~) (4.3.4)

and foundconsistentresultsof the d’s for the two data sets

d’1’ =0.350±0.035GeV/c, d~=0.655±0.055GeV/c,

d~°=0.3i0±0.005GeVIc,d~ 0.627±0.O14GeV/c.

The relativecontributionsof thosetwo components,however,is different. This can be explainedby
the different importanceof the various contributionsto the pT-spectrum.Accordingto the standard
ideasabouthadronisation,thoseare (i) the primordialPT of the hadrons(cf. section2.2) of —440MeV;
(ii) the transversemomentumdueto decaysof ——300 MeV; (iii) in a fraction of eventsthe transverse
momentumdueto hardgluon emissionwhich leadsto particlesof high transversemomentum—1 GeV.

Since the large majority of the chargedparticlesaredecayproductsfrom heavierresonances,but a
high fraction of A’s is directly produced,thoseare expectedto have a wider spectrumextendingto
largervaluesof PT~
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Fig. 4.3.3. Protonfraction as a function of x~,measuredat W= 29 and 34GeV togetherwith model predictionsassumingpointlike (iiashed curve)
andextendeddiquarks(solid line) [168].
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Fig. 4.3.4. p~spectrumof A production(full circles).Also shownis thespectrumof all chargedparticles. Both distributionsarenormalised[141].
The curvesrepresentfits to the sum of two exponentials(seetext).

In table 4.3.1 we list other measurements.The measurementsare difficult to comparesince they
refer to different jet axesand havebeendeterminedin differentx andevenPT intervals.Due to the
differentweight of the various contributionsto the transversespectrumand the different conventions
appliedonecannotmeaningfullydeterminean averagevalue.For thoseparticlesthat arenot frequently
decayproductsthe measurementsindicatean average~p~~of about0.5 GeV2. The valuesfor ~ *) tend
to be smaller than the correspondingvalue of o- —— 0.5 GeV. This can be explainedby the special
parametrizationand cuts applied. It should be noted that the PT spectrumof all particles is well
describedin the standardfragmentationmodels assumingthe sameprimordial PT (e.g. the LUND
group sets ——320 MeV, see eq. (2.2.6))for all quark/diquarkspecies.

Other resultson baryonproductionwill be discussedin sections4.5,5.2, andin particularin sections
8.3 and 8.4 where resultson the local compensationof quantumnumbersare presented.These are
more sensitiveto basic assumptionsof the variousmodels.

4.4. QCD effectsin the particle spectra

The QCD effects in the fragmentationhavebeendiscussedin sections3.2.2 and3. As was pointed
out masseffects wash the QCD propertiesout both for the predicteddip in the rapidity andthe scale
breakingobservedfor x~-values>0.2. The use of identified particlesshouldincreasethe sensitivity to
the dynamicsof jet evolution.

*1 Assumingan exponentialfall-off with p~it follows u = ((pt) I2)~2.
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Table 4.3.1
Averagesquaredtransversemomentumof variousparticle species

particle (p~[GeV
2] 0~[Gev] ref.

all charged 0.53±0.05 [181]
0.311 ±0.02 [3]

0.31±0.005 [141]~

0.30 ±0.01 ±0.02 [131]
K° 0.51 ±0.10 ±0.18 [131]

0.31±0.01 [127]
0.57 ±0.07 ±0.13 [131]
1.00±0.40 [139]

A° 0.56 ±0.07 [181]
0.38 ±0.04 [127]

0.350±0.035 [141]~

D* 0.62±0.08 [181]
0.36±0.02 ±0.04 [192]

-) only first exponentof 4.3.2 taken.

The scaledcrosssection (s113)(doidxE)for pionsandkaons,respectively,measuredat c.m.energies
betwen5.2 GeV [i69] and34GeV[151]is shownin fig. 4.4.iaandb. No clear interpretationis possible
due to the high statisticaland systematicerrors.Whereasfor x � 0.15 the particle yield is significantly
higher at W= 5.2GeV thanat the PETRAenergies,very little variation is visible in thePETRArange
only.

The useof a specific typeof particleallowsalso a morereliablecheck of the predictionfor a dropin
the particleyield due to coherentgluon emissiondiscussedin section3.2.2.The particleyield is shown
in termsof dN/d ln(xE) in fig. 4.4.2(the dataaretakenfrom ref. [126]).Here thescaledenergyinstead
of the scaledmomentumhasbeenused.In the caseof thepionsthereis someindication of a decrease
for x~<0.03 below the plateauvalues with a significanceof —7o-—8o-. Between0.03<XE <0.06 the
yield is aboutconstantandthendropsfor higherX-values. No depletionat low i-valuesis observedfor
kaons and protons.It seemsto be prematureto interprettheseresultsas evidencefor the coherence
effect predicted,in particularsincealsophasespaceeffectswould qualitatively leadto suchadecrease.

4.5. Heavyquarks

The identification of charmedand bottom hadronsin jets providesnew methodsto tackle new
questionsof jet development.Thespecialflavourof thesemeasurementsis that hadronsof knownrank
canbe examined.The resultsobtainedaboutjets of taggedflavourwill be discussedin sections5 and7.
In this sectionthe propertiesof the charmedandbottom hadronsthemselveswill be discussed.

4.5.1. Phenomenologyof the fragmentationfunction ofheavyquarks
Following kinematical ideasof Suzuki [170] and Bjorken [171],Petersonet al. [108] suggesteda

parametrisationof the heavy quark fragmentationfunction which is widely usedby experiments.The
energytransferz~Ein the hadronisationof a heavy quark 0—~ H + q is

Z~E=EH+Eq~EQ~ (4.5.1)
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With P beingthe momentumof 0 andi the momentumfraction retainedby the hadronH, this can be
rewritten as

z~E= ~ + x2P2 + + (1— x)2P2 — ~ + P2, (4.5.2)

wherem
11 — m0 was assumedin the first term. For P s~-m0 this can be expandedto give

~ ——-~---- (4.5.3)
X i—i

with r-~= (mqlmQ)
2. Since the transitionamplitude is proportionalto (z~E)1the energyspectrumof

the hadronscontainingheavyquarksis

D~(z) x[i —1 Ix —E
0I(l — x)]

2 (4.5.4)

wherethe 1/i term takesinto accountthe longitudinalphasespace.
This equationhasjust one free parametere~.Although derivedunder rathersimple assumptions

without anydynamicalconsiderations,it describesthe data remarkablywell andis usedas a guideline
for analysingthe data. Theessentialideabehindit is that the hadronscontainingth~heavyquarkretain
most of the energyof the heavy quark. In contrastto u, d and s-quarks,heavyquarksaretherefore
supposedto havea hardfragmentationfunction. The averagevalueof x as a functionof e is displayed
in fig. 4.5.1 (from [172]).

Other authorsproposeddifferent shapesfor the fragmentationfunction of heavy quarks:
(i) A continuationfrom the Kuti—Weisskopfmodel [173]for deepinelasticleptonnucleonscatteringto
e~eannihilation into charmedhadronsleadsto

D(x) = F(3— (1-x) (4.5.5)
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Fig. 4.5.1. Average valueof (x
5) of thePetersonfragmentationfunction of charmedquarksas a functionof s (from ref. [1721).The z-vanableis

z = (E + PII)HI(E + P11)0 (see2.2.1),whereasx,, =

2pHIW. The variouslines correspondto variousoptions in thesimulation and the expected
outcomeof a direct measurement.
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wherea~is the Reggeinterceptwith a value between—2 and —4 [174].When this formula is compared
to the data,a~is left as a free parameter*).
(ii) Assumingheavy quarkkinematicsin an Artru—Mennessierstring Bowler [175]finds

D(x) ~ exp~_bm~(~ ! — — ln flZJ~~4 (4.5.6)
X m0X mQX

with one free parameterb, and mM the mesonmass.
(iii) The left—right symmetricfragmentationfunction of ref. [57] (seesection2.2) leadsto

D(x) cc (1 Ix)(1 — xy~exp{—b . m~1ix}, (4.5.7)

wherea and b arefree parameters,m.~.= ~m
2 + ~ For largevaluesof mT the maximumof D(x) is

shiftedto higherx-values.Note that sincemM m
0 andm~-— m~this equationis quite similar to that

of Bowler.
In all theseparametrisationsthe kinematiceffect due to the high massof thesequarksis implicitly

included.The different formulationsreflect the different dynamicalassumptionsused.
The propertiesof heavy quarksinside a jet havebeenmeasuredwith two methods:

(1) The direct reconstructionof the hadronscontainingheavy quarks. In the high energycontinuum
only charmedhadronshave beensuccessfullyreconstructed.The large decay multiplicity of bottom
hadronsimplying a substantialamountof -Tr°’smakestheir identificationvery difficult. The reconstruc-
tion of the few bottomhadronsat their thresholdtakesadvantageof a momentumconstraint[176,177].
(2) The identification of semileptonicdecaysof c- andb-hadrons.To tag charm and bottomparticles
eventswith electronsand muons of high transversemomentumrelative to the jet axis have been
selected.Thismethodworksdueto the high q-valueof heavyquarkdecaysandsincecharmandbottom
quarksarenearly the only sourceof promptleptonsin a jet. Up to nowthis is the only way to extract
informationaboutthe fragmentationof bottomquarks.It involves,however,in addition to an excellent
electron and muon detection system, a complicatedunfolding of decay branching ratios, decay
properties,and relative yields.

4.5.2. Experimentalresultson the charm system
The cleanestsignal for studyingthe fragmentationpropertiesof heavy quarksis provided by the

decayD*± ir~D°.It has a very small q-value,the mass differenceis ~m = m0 — mDo -— m~.This
transitioncan thereforebe identifiedwith only a very smallbackground.Other reconstructedcharmed
particlesare D°,D~,D*O, D**°(2420),D~,D~,andA~(seee.g. the compilationin ref. [118]). In fig.
4.5.2 (taken from ref. [178])the fragmentationfunction of a D* ± is displayedas measuredby various
experimentsaroundW=30 GeV [178—181].Their resultsagreewith oneanotherin the region x � 0.5.
Some discrepanciesexist for the low-x region x <0.5. Therethe backgroundto the D* signal becomes
considerable.Comparedto thefragmentationfunction of thelight quarks,thatof the D* is found to be
significantly harder,only very few D * can be foundat low x. Note that the D * from B-decaysshould
predominantlypopulatethe region 0.2< XE<0.4.

In fig. 4.5.3 the measurementsat W—10 GeV [182—184]basedon a muchlargerdata samplethan
those of fig. 4.5.2 arecomparedto various models.Thresholdeffects may still be importantat these
energiessince

13D* 0.9. The different parametrisationsleadto similar resultsand describethe data

*)For applicationto thedata theequationis simplified to x(1 — x) with a a free parameter.
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Fig. 4.5.2. D* fragmentationfunction from variousexperimentsat W—30 0eVcompiled in ref. [178]togetherwith the resultof a fit to die di.taof
ref. [178]using eq. (4.5.4).

quite well. This suggeststhat the kinematical effects dominatethe distribution such that it is not
possibleto discriminatebetweenthe variousdynamicalconceptsat the moment.It is thereforejustified
to keepthe relatively simple parametrizationof eq. (4.5.4) as the basic guideline.

In applying this equationto the data, one has to carefully discriminatebetweenvarious possible
definitionsof x, as well as to take into accountQCD andQED effectsproperly. How the shapeof the
effective fragmentation function (4.5.4) is changedby various dynamical effects is displayed for
W= 34GeVin fig. 4.5.4 (from ref. [172]).As can be seenboth QCD bremsstrahlungandinitial photon
radiationshift the D*~sto smaller values of x and changethe shapeof the distribution. In analysing
their data, the various experimentsuseddifferentvariablesandquote thereforeresultsof quite large
variations. Bethke [172] has analysedthe published data on D* production at energiesaround
W= 30 GeV andcorrectedthemconsistentlyfor QED andQCD effects on the basisof the fragmenta-
tion function (4.5.4). He thendetermined

/(E+pII)D.
(E+p11)~

and finds a high consistencyof the various measurementsyielding

= 0.71 ±0.01 ±0.03
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Fig. 4.5.3. D* fragmentationfunction at W— 10GeV togetherwith Fig. 4.5.4. Monte Carlo simulation of the Petersonfragmentation
model predictions of Petersonet al. (P), the LUND group (L), function at W= 34GeV and distortions due to QCD and QED
Webber (W) and Bowler (B) (compiled in ref. [167]). bremsstrahlung.Also shownis theexpectedcontributionfrom decays

B_SD*+X [172].

which correspondsto e — 0.04 andto a directly measurableaveragescaledenergyof charmedparticles
(Xc) —0.6.

The fragmentationfunctionsfor othercharmedhadronshave also been analysedin terms of the
parametrisation(4.5.4):
(i) For the D*O [185, 186] the data are consistentwith the parametrisationobtainedfor the D*±
fragmentationfunction.
(ii) For the D** [i87] theARGUS collaborationfinds Ec = 0.12±0.05 (uncorrectedfor QED or QCD
effects).
(iii) For the D~[188, 140], the two experimentsobtain largervaluesfor E~with substantialerrors.
(iv) The A~fragmentationfunction [189] (see below) can well be describedby the fragmentation
function for charmedmesons(s = 0.21 ±0.08 for the A~,r = 0.14 for mesons).

The sameis true for the value of r~obtainedthrough the leptonspectrum.A compilation of these
measurementscan be foundin ref. [i90]. A precisedeterminationof the fragmentationfunctionsfrom
the varioustypes of charmedparticlesis interestingin view of testingthe variousfunctionssuggested.
As an exampleconsiderthe differenceof D5 andD°.Whereasthe Petersonfunction predictsD5 to be
softer (ED/eD — mS/md), it should be harderfor the symmetricLUND fragmentationsincemD> mD.

However, the data are still too impreciseto be sensitive to these subtle effects. In addition the
feedthroughfrom D* 5i, D * ~, etc. hasto be known for a reliable answer.

A result of particularinterestin view of the variousmodelsof baryonproductionis the fragmenta-
tion function of the Ac spectrum measuredby CLEO [189] (see also ref. [184]). The observed
distribution (fig. 4.5.5) is comparedto the shapegiven in fig. 4.5.4 with a value of e = 0.14. The
application of the Petersonfunction is only meaningful if the two light quarksfusing with the charm
quark act as one entity like a diquark. The measurementis also comparedto a convolution of quark
fragmentationfunctions[i9i] of the Petersontype assumingthat two separatequarksu andd combine
with the charm quark.This can be regardedas one typeof the extendeddiquarkmodels.Figure 4.5.5

shows that it fails to reproducethe data. This result supportsthe assumptionof (nearly) pointlike
diquarks,however,the dataarenot sensitiveenoughfor detailedconclusionsabouta possiblediquark
form factor.

In addition to the measurementof its longitudinal fragmentationfunction, the D*~sprovide a
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is comparedto fragmentationfunctions predicted by Petersonet al. respectto thequark axis [192].The measurementis comparedto the
(full curve) and deGrand(dashedcurve), fit result assumingan exponentialfall-off.

relativelycleanway to determinethePT spectrumof particleswith respectto theparton axis. The D* is
knownto be produceddirectly (leaving asidepossible decayslike D**~_*D*) and the original quark
axis coincideswith the jet axis. Its PT spectrumis thereforea direct measureof the PT spectrumof
hadronswith respectto the original quark*). Thep~spectrumis displayedin fig. 4.5.6 as measuredby
the TASSO collaboration [192].Also shown is a fit result assuming

(dcr/dp~)cc exp(—p~.I2o-~),

As can be seen,the shapeagreesvery well with an exponentialdistribution,with °~= (0.36±0.02±

0.04)GeVIc.A similar resulthasbeenobtainedby JADE [181].This result is in agreementwith that
obtainedfor otherparticle species(cf. section4.3).

The D*~measurementhasalso beenusedto determinethe ratio of the productionof vectormesons
to the sum of vectorandpseudoscalarmesons(cf. section2.2) r = VI(P + V) by comparingthe D* and
D crosssections.The measurementsare still subject to considerablestatisticaland systematicerrors,
the latter largely due to uncertaintiesin the D and D* branchingratios. Assumingthat the charmed
quarkhasthe samechanceas the light onesof picking up quarksfrom the sea,r can be estimatedfrom
the D* crosssectionalone.We denoteby R(x) the crosssectionfor inclusiveproductionof particlex in
termsof the pointlike QED muon pair cross section and by Pqq’ p

5 the probabilities for picking a
diquark or s-quarkout of the vacuum (seesections4.2, 4.3). It follows

R(D) = 2(1 — Pqq)(l — p5)R(c~)— R(D*) , (4.5.8)

R(c~)= 4(1 + a5Ii,~). (4.5.9)

~ Note that possibledistortionsdueto gluon bremsstrahlungare reducedsince in most casesonly D*s with a largex areselectedfor suchan
analysis.Theseeventsthereforehaveonly a limited phasespacefor a third jet.
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Then

“ V ~ R(D~R(D)—2.21— R(D*)~( ) = . (4.5.10)
\P+V/ 221

No attempthasbeenmadeto correctfor contributionsfrom charmedmesonsof higher excitation like
the D** sincethe informationaboutthem is too scarce.Sincemostexperimentsare sensitiveto the high
x-regiononly, the contributionsfrom B-decayscan beneglected.To obtainR(D*), its crosssectionhas
to be extrapolatedto lower x-valuesusingoneof the parametrisationsgiven above.The resultsfrom the
variousexperimentsarelisted in table4.5.1.Hereall resultshavebeenconsistentlymodified according
to the by nowbestknownvaluesof the branchingratios BR(D°—*Kir~)= 0.042±0.004±0.004[193]
and BR(D* + —* D°’~r~)= 0.49±0.08 [21*).

As can beseen,the measurementsagreereasonablywell with oneanother,howevertheir errorsare
still large. AssumingR(D* ±)= R(D*O + D*O) as well as uncorrelatederrorsand addingstatisticaland
systematicerrors in quadratureas well, one finds R(D*) from charmeventsto be ——2.08 ±0.23 and
thereforer~ (VI(P + V))~-—0.94±0.10. Oneshould be awarethat this valueis inverselyproportional
to the BR(D*±.~~~*D°i~)x BR(D°—*K~~)which has changedconsiderablyin the courseof the
variousmeasurementsquotedabove.The variousexperimentsassumedvaluesthat differedby —40%
dependingon the time of publication.It is not obviousthat the numberwill not changein future time.

The result indicatesa very high inclusive crosssection of D*~s:nearly all charmed,non-strange,
primarily producedmesonsseemto be vectorparticles.The HRS collaborationhasmeasuredboth D*
and D°-productionand determinedrc as i.0i’i~ [134], consistentwith the measurementsdiscussed
above.Thesevaluesarelargerthantheratio for light quarks(seediscussionabove),however,a definite
conclusionabouta possible massdependencerequiresmore precisedata.

4.5.3. Experimentalresults on bottomhadrons
The fragmentationfunction of the b-quarkcan only be measuredindirectly throughthe longitudinal

andtransversemomentumspectraof promptleptons.To extract it onehasto unfold thefragmentation
and decay propertiesof bottom (and charm) hadrons.The MARKJ collaboration [196] fitted their
si-spectrumleavingthe muonic branchingratiosfor charm and bottom quarksas well as e~and Eb as

Table 4.5.1
Measurementsof the cross sectionof D* and D°-productionin terms of thepointlike

QED muon crosssection

Experiment R(D*) R(D*O) R(D*)

MARK2 [194] 2.00±0.99
CLEO [189] 0.97±0.11 ±0.31
TASSO [180] 0.80±0.20±0.28
JADEb) [185] 1.23 ±0.36 1.44±0.48
HRS[179] 0.96 ±0.31 0.63 ±0.22 1.92±0.46’~
DELCO[195] 1.27±0.20±0.28
TPC/2

1[178] 1.01 ±0.16

b-decayproductsincluded.
b) only x >0.4.

*) Sincemostexperimentsdo not discriminatebetweenthevariouscontributionsto thesystematicerror, it wasnot attemptedto appropriately
scaledown the error accordingto theby now more accuratedeterminationof thebranchingratio.
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Fig. 4.5.7. Bottom fragmentationfunction unfoldedfrom the p-spectrumby ref. [1961.Also shown(full line) is the fit using eq. (4.5.4). Here
= VII, thedashedlines representthecurvesallowing for a lo- deviation of hh.

free parameters.For the charm fragmentationfunction they obtain (z~~= 0.46±0.02±0.05, a value
lessthan what hasbeendeterminedby the moredirect analysisof the D* fragmentationfunction. The
bottomfragmentationfunction extractedis shownin fig. 4.5.7 andis seento be evenharder thanthat
for charm. This is expected from the argumentsgiven in section 4.5.1. A compilation of the
measurementsof the b-fragmentationfunction is given in ref. [197]. The averagevalue is (zb) =

0.83 ±0.01 ±0.02 or Eb 0.006±0.OOi ±0.002 and thus

EbO.006 (mc~2
— 0.04 \mb)

in rough agreementwith eq. (4.5.3).

4.6. Energyfractions of the different componentsin a jet

Now that all measurementson the fragmentationinto specific kinds of particlesare discussed,they
can be summarizedwith respectto their responsein the variouscomponentsof a typicale~edetector.
Such measurementsare interestinge.g. for searchesfor possible yet unknown non- or weakly
interactingparticlesinside ajet. In particular,sucha compilationis relevantfor designingexperiments
aiming to measurethe total energyof jets. In fig. 4.6.1 the contributionsof chargedparticles,neutral
electromagneticparticles,neutralhadrons(K~,n) to the total energyaredisplayedas a function of the
c.m. energyW [124, i98, 199, 3, 96, 127, isi].

The fraction of neutraland chargedenergyin hadroniceventshasbeenmeasureddirectly usingthe
drift chambersand the electromagneticcalorimeters.The contribution from K~,’sand neutronswas
estimatedfrom the crosssectionsfor K~and p assumingu(K~)= o-(K~)and u(n) =

As can beseenfrom fig. 4.6.1 the energyfractionsshow no significant energyvariation.The charged
hadron componentamounts to 60%, the neutral electromagneticcomponentto 25%, 6% can be
attributedto K~’s[127],aboutanother7% to neutrons[151].Theremainingenergycanbe explainedas
being due to electrons,muonsandneutrinosleaving essentiallynothing for any unknown, non- or

~ Note that this is presumablyan overestimationof theneutronyield. The LUND simulationpredicts10—15%less neutronsthanprotonsdue

to decayproperties.
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Fig. 4.6.1. Componentsof the energyof a jet with respectto their responseto different parts of the detector[3, 96, 124, 127, 151, 198, 199].

weakly interactingparticle.Theseresultsarealso importantin view of the experimentationwith jets at
future accelerators.They will be reiteratedin section 11.1.

4.7. Conclusions

Although thereare about 13.4 chargedand 14 neutral final particles (mostly photons)in a jet at
W= 34GeV, only —10 particles are produced directly during the evolution of jets accordingto
simulationstudies.A largefraction of particlesoriginatesfrom decays.

The datacan bewell describedwith a single primordial fragmentationfunction for all hadronsfrom
u, d or s-quarks.The function is relativelysoft, leadingto an averagevalue~X) — 0.10. In contrastthe
heavyquarkscharm andbottom havea hardfragmentationfunction with Kx~)-—0.6 and (x~—0.75.
The data arein very good agreementwith the parametrisationof the eq. (4.5.4) which is derivedfrom
kinematicconsiderationsonly.

The massdependenceof the productionyield of the varioushadronsexhibits a remarkablyregular
behaviour. It is steeply falling accordingto an exponentialmass dependence.Particlesof different
quarkcontenthavea different yield eventhoughtheir massmaybe similar. The yield decreaseswith
the massof the partons.This is consistentwith the conjecturethat theprobability of picking a quarkq
out of the seais suppressedwith increasingmassof q. Up and down quarksare eachproducedabout
threetimesasfrequently as strangequarks.Thereexistsno indication for charmandbottomproduction
in the sea.

The productionof baryonscan be well describedassumingtheexistenceof diquarksin the sea.Both
the fragmentationfunctions and the relative particle yields agreewith the assumptionof pointlike
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diquarks. Strange and decuplet baryonsare suppressedcompared to (u,d) or octet baryons, as
expecteddue to the higher massesof diquarkscontainingstrangenessor having spin 1.

The bestestimatesfor the relevantparametersusedin simulationprogramslike that of the LUND
grouparep~—0.15 (probabilityto pickan s-quarkout of the vacuum),Pqq —0.08(diquarkproduction)
and V/(P + V) —-=0.6 at leastfor u, d, and s-quarks(fractionof vectormesonsproduced).

The resultsrevealthat the productionof particlesis predominantlydependingon the partoncontent.
Evenparticlesof similar massandsamequantumnumbersare producedwith a different frequencyif
their quark contentdiffers. This excludesany phase-space-likemodels,but showsthat ajet developsvia
the emissionof individual quarks.

5. Jets of known flavour

The hadronicevents producedin e~e collisions evolve from various kinds of primary partons:
quarks(u, d, s, c and b) and to a lesserextentfrom gluons. The identification of a certainprimary
parton and the examinationof its impacton the generaljet propertiessupplieswaysof extractingthe
dynamicalpropertiesof jet evolution. Oneexampleis the contributionof charmedeventsto the scale
breaking of the fragmentationfunction discussedin section 3.2. Moreover new questionscan be
addressede.g. as to what extent does the original parton affect the subsequentfragmentation. In
addition it mayprovide meansfor tagging jets of a certainflavour. The first aspectwill be discussed
more thoroughly in section7, the possibility of kinematic flavour taggingin section 11.

In this sectionwe will summarizethe inclusive distribution of particles in quark and gluon jets.

5.1. Quark jets

Once a more detailedinsight into the generalpropertiesof fragmentationhadbeenobtainedand a
high numberof eventsaccumulated,it becamepossibleto studythepropertiesof jets originating from a
special kind of quarks. The first results were publishedby the TASSO collaboration [192] on the
propertiesof charmjets. The methoddevelopedthere(seefig. 5.1.1)was subsequentlyappliedto other
kinds of partonsand by other experiments.It consistsof two steps. In the first one eventswith a
propertyspecific to a certainflavour are selected,e.g. in the caseof the charmedeventsthosewherea
D* hasbeendetected.An eventis thendivided into two hemispheres.Oneof thesehemispheresbears
the marksfrom the specialselectionapplied andis thusbiased,e.g. not all x-valuesor decaymodesof
the D* havebeenconsidered.The oppositehemisphere,however,is free of specialrequirementsand

ose~harm jet ~ De~cted

Hemisphere 1 Hemisphere 2

Fig. 5.1.1. Schematicpicture of the methodfor tagging an unbiasedjet of known flavour.
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thereforegives a representative,unbiasedpicture of a jet originating from the kind of quarktaggedin
the otherjet. This unbiasedjet is analysed.In most casesit is comparedto an averagejet.

Resultshavebeenobtainedfor jets originating from both bottomandcharmquarks. In the caseof
the light quarksno discriminationbetweenu, d, or s jets hasbeenachieved.Insteada mixture of light
quark jets could be isolatedfrom the total eventsample.

5.1.1. Bottomjets
The propertiesof jets originating from bottomquarks havebeenmeasuredby the DELCO [200],

MARK2 [201], andTPC collaborations[202]at W= 29 GeV. For their tag theyrequiredelectronsand
muonswith a high transversemomentumPT with respectto the jet axis. The size of the samples*)as
well as their estimatedpurity and the tagging efficiencye arelisted in table 5.1.1.It should be noted
that the lower efficiency in the sample of the DELCO collaboration is due to their more stringent
requirementson the purity.

The averagemultiplicity in b-jetscomparedto those in averagejets arelisted in table5.1.2**). The
measurementsindicatea significantly higher multiplicity in bottom jets

(ncH)b (nc11~5~—1.
6.

The TPC collaborationdeterminedthe fraction of particle types in bottom jets. The results suffer
from still considerableerrors. It seemsthat the higher yield is dueto pionswhich contribute6.9 ±0.5
(b-jets)comparedto 5.45±0.25 (averagejets)andpossiblyto a smallerpart dueto kaons:0.85 ±0.30
comparedto 0.70±0.05. Within the large errorsno differenceis seenin the protonyield: 0.35 ±0.30
for b-jets and0.30±0.05 in averagejets.

Characteristicdistributions of the unbiasedbottom jet are displayedin fig. 5.1.2 wherethey are
comparedto the averagejet. Whereasthep~distributionfor bottomjetsresemblesthat of averagejets,
their fragmentationfunction (1/N~et)(dNIdXp)is softer, which is reflectedin the significantly higher
meanchargedmultiplicity alreadydiscussed.The mostspectaculardifferencesoccur in the rapidity and
sphericity distribution. The rapidity distribution is not flat as for the average jets but has an
enhancementaroundy — 1.4. In addition the particleyield (1/Njet)(dN/dY) decreasesmorerapidly in
bottomjets: it dropsbelow 1 at a rapidity of y —— 2.20 for bottomjets but at y — 2.65 for averagejets.
Since thep~distributionsare similarbut the xe-distributionis softer in bottom jets, it follows that the
sphericityS = 3I2(~p~I)Ip2) of bottomjets shouldbe broader.As can be seenfrom fig. 5.1.2d,this is
indeedthe case.

Table 5.1.1
Characteristicsof samplesof taggedbottomevents

Experiment lepton numberevents b [%] c [%] uds [%] e [%]
DELCO e 146 83±6 11±4 6±2 2.4
MARK2 e+~s 688 64±8 16±8 20±8 12.8
TPC e 83 69±6 20±3 11±3 3.6
TPC 193 64±6 17±4 19±2 8.6

*) The TPCcollaborationusedb-enrichedas well asc-enrichedsamplesfor the analysis.Their resultswere obtainedby unfolding the two

samples.The valuesquotedhereand in the following sectionaboutcharmjets refer to the appropriatelyenrichedsample.
**) The valuedeterminedby theTPCcollaboration includesonly hadrons,theadditionalcontributionfrom leptonscan beestimatedfrom the

semileptonicbranchingratios of theb and c-quarksto be —0.4.
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Table 5.1.2
Multiplicity in b-jets

Experiment - E
1 [GeV] (nCH)b (nCH~==

MARK2 14.5 8.05±0.25±0.5 6.45±0.05 ±0.3

TPC 14.5 7.95±0.50 6.4±0.3

DELCO 14.5 7.61±0.46 6.16±0.01

The valuesfor somerepresentativeaverageparametersarelisted in table5.1.4 togetherwith results
from jets originating from charm andfrom light quarks.

As alreadybecomesclear from the multiplicity, the propertiesof bottomeventsare dominatedby
thepropertiesof the bottomhadronsat the c.m.energiesdiscussed.TheCLEO collaboration[203]has
measuredan averagechargedmultiplicity from b-decaysof Kn~~~ = 5.5 andthusonly —2.4 particlesin
the b-jetsat W——30 GeV originatefrom the subsequentfragmentation.In addition the rapidity interval
for the fragmentationof the residualsystemis limited. Using the measuredb-fragmentationfunction

ioe I I I I I il-i-——

• b jet .••
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p
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Fig. 5.1.2. Characteristic jet properties of average (histogram) and bottom jets (full circles) [200]: (a) x,, = 2p/W, (b) rapidity, (c) (1/N)(dNIdp~.),

(d) sphericity.
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(cf. section3.5) yielding (xb) —0.75, the typical energyof the residualsystemis found to be

(Eres)=(1—(Xb))(W/2)~3.6GeV

and the correspondingmaximum rapidity is therefore

2(E)

~ m ~

Since mostparticlesarefoundwithin a rapidity rangey<Ymax — 2.5 (cf. section3.3.3),the majority of
particles from the subsequentfragmentationare expectedto be in a small rangeof y~ 1.

A more thorough evaluation of the various contributions to bottom jets can be obtainedby
convolutingthe b-fragmentationfunction, the decaydistributionsof bottomhadrons(which havebeen
inclusively determinedat DORIS and CESR),and a model of the subsequentfragmentation.This has
beendone by the DELCO groupin the caseof the rapidity distribution. The differentcomponentsas
calculatedwith the LUND Monte Carlo are shown in fig. 5.1.3.The overall distributions of the data
and the result of the simulationsagreevery well. The simulation revealsthe enhancementaround
y— 1.4 as beingdue to the decayproductsof the bottomparticle. The high decaymultiplicity reflects
itself in a high particle densityaroundy —— 1.4. The position and width of the enhancementcan be
estimatedfrom the propertiesof bottom hadronsand their fragmentationfunction [204].

The particleyield at low rapidity valuesis leastinfluencedby the bottomdecayandmostsensitiveto
the subsequentfragmentation.
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Fig. 5.1.3. Themeasuredrapidity distributionof bottomjets comparedto a MonteCarlosimulation (full line) [200]. Contributionsof thefirst rank
(dashed—dotted line) and higher rank (dashed line) mesons as predictedin the MonteCarlo calculation are displayed.
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5.1.2. Charmjets
Resultson the propertiesof charmjets havebeenpublishedby the TASSO[192],the HRS [205],the

MARK2 [2011,and theTPC [202]collaborations.The first two usedthe reconstructionof a D* as atag,
the othertwo high PT leptons.

The D* selectionresultedinto —100 eventsor about1% of thetotal charmedeventscollected.The
purity is —85%. With thehighpT-leptontag a muchlargersampleof —1000—2000eventsor 10% of the
charmedsamplehasbeenselected.However, the purity is only 35 ±8% (MARK2) and —50% (TPC)
hardly exceedingthe fraction of charmedeventsin the overall sample.

The multiplicities in charmjets andthosein averagejetscan be readfrom table5.1.3. In contrastto
bottomjets, the multiplicity of charmjets doesnot differ significantly from the averageones,although
all measurementsindicatesomewhatmorechargedparticles.Consideringjust the statisticalerror of the
measurements(the systematiconesarepresumablystrongly correlated),onefinds

(flCH)C (ncn)av~0.3.

The TPC collaborationhasstudiedthe particlecontentof charm jetsandmeasured5.40±0.45 pionsin
charm jets comparedto 5.35 ±0.25 in averagejets and0.30±0.05 protons.Some indication exists for
an increasedkaonyield in charm jets, although the errors aretoo large for any definite conclusion:
1.0±0.25 in charm jets, the averagejet contains only 0.70±0.05. Since the TPC collaboration
consideredthe bottomand charmenrichedsampletogether,the errorsquotedfor the two samplesare
correlated.Combiningtheheavyquark sampletheyfind a higher kaonyield thanin the averagejet of a
significanceof 3o-—4o-. They are unableto determineif the differenceis dueto charmor bottomjets.

The resultson the particledistributionsand the topological propertiesas measuredby the TASSO
experimentare displayedin fig. 5.1.4. Shownarethe measurementsof the fragmentationfunction, the
rapidity,thep~.-distribution,the sphericityandthe thrust for both the charmandthe averagejets. None
of thesedistributionsexhibitssignificant differencesbetweenthe two samples.For example,the height
of the rapidity plateauis 2.3±0.2 for the charm jet and 2.32±0.02 for the averagejet.

Thus in contrastto the bottomjets, charmjets arenot significantly different from averagejets. This
is of courseonly true within the still quite large systematicand statisticalerrors. For example,the
simulationprogramspredictthatthe fragmentationfunction of the final particlesin charm jets falls off
moresteeplyat high x thanthat for light quarks.Thishasbeenmentionedin section3.2 andexploited
by the HRS collaborationto tag light quarks(seenextsection).As can be seenfrom fig. 5.1.4athe data
are consistent with such a behaviour,but the statistical significance is too small for any definite
conclusion.

It is suggestiveto relatethesimilarity of the two kindsof jets to the fact that the propertiesof charm
jets are dominatedby the subsequentfragmentation.Repeatingthe argumentsgiven abovefor the
bottom jets one estimatesthat —5.2 chargedparticlesare producedin the subsequentfragmentation,
comparedto the averagemultiplicity from charm decaysof —2.3 [206].With (xe) —0.6 the charmed

Table 5.1.3

Multiplicity of c-jets

Experiment E
1 [GeV] (nCH)C (nCH),,

TASSO 17.0 7.5 ±0.5±0.3 6.70 ±0.02 ±0.3

MARK2 14.5 6.6±0.25 ±0.49 6.45±0.05 ±0.3
TPC 14.5 6.6±0.9 6.40±0.30
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Fig. 5.1.4. Characteristicpropertiesof charm(full circles)andaverage(histogram)jets [192].Shownare(a)x = 2 p1w; (b) rapidity; (c) transverse
momentumsquared; (d) sphericity;(e) thrust.

hadronscluster aroundy —— 2.3 leavinga maximumrapidity intervalfor the subsequentfragmentationof
typically Ymax 5.0.

No enhancementin the rapidity distributionlike that for bottomquarkscan be seenfor charmjets.
The reasonfor this property is threefold: (i) The multiplicity from charm decaysdoesnot strongly
exceedthe density in averagejets of —2.2; (ii) the rapidity distributionof charmedhadronsis much
wider than that from bottom hadronsand thereforethe final particlesare spreadout more; (iii) the
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positionof the charm rapidity is centeredaroundy — 2.3 wherethe particleyield from the subsequent
fragmentationstartsto decrease(Ymax —2.5-—-2.5). This apparentlybroadensthe plateau.

The contributionsfrom the charmsystem and from the subsequentfragmentationto the rapidity
spectrumare displayedin fig. 5.1.6.

5.1.3. Light (uds) quarks
The HRS collaboration [2051has selecteda sample of 314 events originating from uds quarks

(—1.4% of all udseventscollected)with a purity of —89%. The eventshavebeenobtainedby requiring
that they contain at least one chargedstable particle with x,~>0.7 (“trigger particle”). They were
comparedto a sample of charmjets. The numberof events observedis displayedin fig. 5.1.5aas a
function of the momentumof the trigger particlePtrig togetherwith the momentumdistributionof the
reconstructedD*~s.Although the D* has a considerably harder fragmentationfunction than the
hadronsfrom light quarks,their decayproductsarefound at low x-valuesandthereforeheavyquarks
do not contribute significantly to eventswith a high Ptrig Their contribution to the backgroundis
estimatedfrom a Monte Carlo study and shown in fig. 5.1.5b as a function of Ptrig~The HRS
collaborationrequireda momentumof the trigger particleof x~>0.7or p > 10.15GeV. To reducethe
impact of gluon radiation which should wash out possibledifferencesbetweencharm and (uds)-jets,
they applied a cut in both samplesto select only two jet events.

The values of the meanjet variablesare listed in table 5.1.4 togetherwith thosefrom bottom and
averagejets. Note that due to the specialcut applied againstthree-jetevents,thesevaluescannotbe
directly comparedto thoseobtainedin other experimentsanddiscussedin the previoussections.The
averagevalues of the two data samplesfor charm and light quark jets differ only in their average
multiplicity (-—-3.5o-), the charm jets contain —15% moreparticles thanthe uds jets. Correspondingly
the averagemomentumof particles in charm jets is somewhatlower. The averagePT and the jet
variablessphericity and thrustare very similar.

The rapidity distributions of charm and light quark jets aredisplayedin fig. 5.1.6. Also shown are

the predictionsfrom a Monte Carlo calculation. As can be seenthe data are well reproduced(full
curve).The simulationprogramallows one to disentangleparticlesfrom the primaryproducedhadron
(either directly producedor in decays) and those from the subsequentfragmentation.The overall
distributionsarevery similar for both samplesalthoughthe two sourcescontributein a differentway to
both cases.The plateauis —10% higherfor charmjets andits width*) is 2.8±0.1 comparedto 3.0±0.1
for light quarkjets. The similarity betweencharmand averagejets found by the HRS collaborationis
consistentwith the result of the TASSO collaborationdiscussedin section5.1.2.

5.1.4. Conclusion
The comparisonof jets originating from quarksof different flavour revealedsomedependenceof

their propertieson the flavour. All thesedifferences,however,can be attributedto the propertiesof the
particlescontainingthe first producedquark.

For uds andcharmjets the differencesaretoo small to use them for topological flavourtagging.The
jets from bottom quarksare significantly broaderand exhibit an enhancementin the rapidity. These
featuresallow oneto selectb-enrichedeventsamplesat PETRAandPEPenergies.Methodsdeveloped
for topological bottomtagging will be discussedin section 11.

~ Thewidth is definedastherapidity valuewhere (lINev)(dNIdY) = 1. Note that thewidth is largerthanthat for the averagejet discussedin
section5.1.1. This discrepancyis presumablydue to the cut appliedagainstthreejets.
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A compilationof the averagevaluesof somerepresentativedistributionsfor jets of different flavours
is listed in table 5.1.4.

The datacan be well describedby the fragmentationmodelswhich includeboth the decayproperties
of bottom and charmparticlesand a fragmentationof the subsequentsystemindependentof the first
rank hadron.This will be discussedin moredetail in section7.

Table 5.1.4
Average valuesof somevariablesfor jets of different flavour

Parameter b-jet c-jet~ uds-jet~ average

7.84±0.3 6.6±0.5 6.1±0.2±0.65 6.16±0.01
p 1.06±0.04 1.38±0.06 1.52±0.04 1.29±0.01

PT 0.39±0.01 0.40±0.01
p~ 0.31±0.03 0.274±0.001
S 0.26±0.02 0.094±0.010 0.087±0.007 0.141±0.001
1— T 0.149±0.009 0.082±0.005 0.092±0.004 0.106±0.003

Additional cutsapplied with theexceptionof themultiplicity.
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5.2. Gluon jets

5.2.1. Global distributions
The discoveryof eventswith hardgluon emissionimmediatelyraisedthe questionif gluon jets differ

from quarkjets. Experimentalinformationon the gluonfragmentationfrom thee~econtinuumevents
is, however, still rather scarce since the jets at W—35 GeV are not well enough separatedto
simultaneouslyallow anunambigousassociationof particlesto jets andto extracta high purity of gluon
jets. Gluon jets from other processeslike Y(1S)—3ggg or the gluon scatteringat high energyp~
collisions aremore easily accessibleandhavecontributedimportant information.

Resultshavebeenobtainedon the fragmentationfunction andthe particlecontentwithin a gluon
jet.

Since the three-gluoncoupling determining the propertiesof a gluon jet is stronger than the
qqg-coupling relevantfor a quark jet, the multiplicity in gluon jets is supposedto be higher and
correspondinglythe fragmentationfunction softer than in quark jets. In the limit s —* lowest order
QCD calculationslead to a multiplicity in the gluon jet of

= ~(n)~~ (5.2.1)

anda largerwidth [207,208]. Theratio ~reflectsthe ratio of thecolour chargeof the gluon Cg to that of

the quark Cq• Higher order calculationsmodify the resultsto [2091
K)giuon = ~[1— 0.27~ — 0.07a~], (5.2.2)

I quark

wherefive flavours are assumed.The expressionin the squarebracketsreducesthe ratio by —10% at
W=34GeV.

Within the QCD shower modelsthe higher gluon multiplicity is naturally takeninto accountsince
the higher ggg-couplingis explicitly includedin the partonevolution. This is not true for modelswith a
high Q

2 cutoff like that of the LUND group and the independentfragmentationscheme.Within the
LUND model the gluon is not treatedas asingle entity but is split into a quark/antiquarkpair andthus
contributesto two incoherentlyfragmentingstrings.Still, this modelpredictsahigher multiplicity in the
direction of the emittedhard gluon sincetwo stringscontributeto the particleyield in the direction of
the gluon andthe multiplicity in eachof the stringsis proportionalto ln( W), W beingthe massof the
string. Within the IndependentJet Model the propertiesof the gluonjet can be adjustedby an ad hoc
parametrisation.

To determinethe fragmentationfunction [210] and the multiplicity [211] of a gluon jet in e~e
annihilations,the MARK2 andHRS collaborationsselectedsymmetric three-jetevents,i.e. events
whereall jets areemittedundera relativeangleof 120degrees.In sucha configurationeachjet hasthe
sameenergyEjet= W13 and thusthe sameprobability of originating from a gluon. The propertiesof
gluon jets can thenbe unfolded using the knowledgeabout the propertiesof quark jets.

The HRS collaborationselected276 symmetricthree-jetevents.FromMonteCarlosimulationsthey
estimatethat a quark jet producedat W’ = 2Ejet contains—5.2 chargedparticles.To find the ratio of
averagemultiplicities of gluon and quark jets, theycomparethe multiplicity distributions of the jets
within the selectedeventsto a modelassuminga Poissonianmultiplicity distributionin eachof the three
jets. The sameaveragemultiplicity (n

1) = (n2) wasattributedto two of the jets, the “quark jets”.The
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averagemultiplicity of the third jet, the “gluon jet”, (n3) was left free. The model reproducesthe
measurementfor (n3) = (n0) =6.7i~i~±1.0 which has to be comparedto (n1) = (n2) =5.2 thus
giving a ratio

(n ) (n ) 02
—~--- = —~--- = 1.29~. ±0.20. (5.2.3)
(n1) (flq) 041

The large errors do not allow detailedconclusions.This result is consistentwith an equal average
multiplicity of gluon and quark jets and is —2.5o below the theoreticalexpectation(5.2.2). The
discrepancywith the QCD predictionmaybe attributedto the relevanceof phasespaceeffects at the
low jet energiesconsidered.The observeddistributionsagreewith predictionsof the LUND model. A
higher multiplicity within gluon jets hasbeenobservedat the p~-collider[212].

The fragmentationfunction of the gluon was determinedby the MARK2 collaborationalso using
symmetricthree-jetevents.They unfolded contributionsfrom quarksand gluons to the averagejet
which hasa fragmentationfunction given by

1 1 do-
o-50~3 dx

with x = 3pIW. The quark fragmentationfunction at W’ --= 19.3 GeV was obtainedby interpolatingthe
dataof fig. 3.2.5. At thisenergythe fraction of eventswith hardgluonbremsstrahlungis very smalland
it is safeto assumethat all the particlesoriginatefrom quarks.The fragmentationfunction of the gluon
can thereforebe written as the difference

/ \ symm /
ii do-s il 1do-~ ii ldo-
1— —1 =3~—— —) —21———— . (5.2.4)
\ u~0~dx,~,gluon \ u~0~3 dx,~i29 \ ~ 2 dx~ 19.3

The averagefragmentationfunction (full circles), the unfolded fragmentationfunction (open circles)
andthe interpolatedquark fragmentationfunction at W= 19.3GeV (dashedlines) arecomparedwith
oneanotherin fig. 5.2.1.The gluonjet tendsto haveasofter fragmentationfunctionthanthe quarkjet.
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Fig. 5.2.1. Fragmentationfunction in symmetricthree-jeteventsat W= 29GeV [210].Shownarethemeasuredaveragefunction (full circles),the
expectedquark function (dashedline), theunfolded gluon function (open circles).
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As mentionedbefore this behaviouris expectedtheoreticallyandis consistentwith the indication for a
larger multiplicity discussedbefore.It is also supportedby results in p~collisions [213].

The distribution of the transversemomentumof particleswithin quark and gluon jets hasbeen
analysedby the JADE collaboration[214].For this measurementa sampleof eventswith threeclearly
separatedjets was selected.

Since the radiatedgluon is predominantlylow energeticthe gluon jet was identifiedwith the lowest
energeticjet found (seeappendixA.5). TheJADE groupestimatesthat this is correctfor about50% of
the events.To unfoldthe distributionsof the gluon jet, onehasto takecare of possibleuncertaintiesin
determiningjet energies,errorsof the reconstructeddirectionsandambiguitiesin associatingparticles
to jets. It thereforerequiresa careful comparisonwith simulation studies.

The JADE collaborationdeterminedthe averagePT’S of eachof the threejets asafunction of the jet
energy. Their measurementsare displayed in fig. 5.2.2a. The (PT) of jet 3 which has the highest
fraction of gluonsis largerthanthat of jets 1 and2 for all jet energiesconsidered.Figures5.2.2b andc
are obtainedfrom simulationstudiesusing the independentfragmentationscheme.For fig. b it was
assumedthat the fragmentationin a gluon jet andin a quark jet is the same.As can be seen,the data
cannot be reproducedassumingan equal transversemomentum distribution. The IndependentJet
Model can describethe data with a broaderPT-distributionof the gluon jet. For a GaussianPT

distribution with respectto the jet axis (cf. eq. (2.2.6)) the data require

quark = 330MeV; o~’~= 500 MeV.

As mentionedbefore,the gluon is not fragmentedindividually in the LUND modelbut is split to
form partsof two q~strings. Its predictionis in good agreementwith the datawithout introducingnew
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parameters(seefig. 5.2.2d). The TASSO collaboration[215]finds a resultconsistentwith that of the
JADE group. However, their data do not excludean equaltransversecomponentin the quark and
gluon jet.

5.2.2. Particle contentin the gluon jet
The main information about the quantumnumbercontentof gluon jets hasbeenobtainedthrough

data on the Y( iS) which is assumedto decaypredominantly into threegluons. Data collectedin the
continuumat W � 30 GeV are still not conclusive.

Evidencefor a more abundantbaryonproductionon the resonance(Y(1S)) than in the continuum
aroundit (“off resonance”)hasbeenfound by DASP2[216],CLEO [217],andARGUS [120].In the
caseof protons the significance is only marginal as can be seenfrom table 5.2.1 wherethe yield of
protons,kaons and pions is listed for both data “on” and “off” the resonance.The DASP2*) data
indicate a higher proton yield with a significance of ——2.7o-, the CLEO data [119] of —2u. Both
experimentsfind no increaseof the kaon and pion yield on the resonance.

The data on hyperonproductionexhibit a moresignificant differencebetweenthe two data samples.
The ratio of particleyields on and off the resonancefound by CLEO and ARGUS are the following:
(i) For A production:the CLEO group hasdeterminedthe yield relative to the K°production.They
find N(A)/N(K°) to be in the continuum0.07±0.01 ±0.01 and on the Y(1S) resonance0.21 ±0.01 ±

0.03. The ARGUS collaboration determinedthe ratio of A production on and off the resonance:

= 2.9 ±0.4. That is, both experimentsfind about a So- increaseof the A-yield in gluon jets.
(ii) For the E production: both experimentsdeterminethe ratio N(E)IN(A) and obtain in the
continuum0.07±0.01 ±0.01 (CLEO) and 0.09±0.02 (ARGUS), andon the resonance0.10±0.01 ±

0.02 (CLEO) and 0.08±0.01 (ARGUS), respectively. The results of the two experimentsare
consistentwith eachotherand indicatethat the ratio is the sameon and off the resonance.Thus also
the ~‘s are producedmore copiouslyon the resonance.

Theseresults suggestthat baryonsor at least hyperonsare more abundantin gluon thanin quark
jets.

No other significant difference in the quantumnumbercontent has been found. The numbersof
differentparticle speciesas measuredby CLEO [119]are listed in table5.2.2. It shouldbe notedthat
the total multiplicity differs by only ——25%.

The productionrate for a particlecontaininga quarkof flavour f is assumedto be

N1cp1.n(q—~H+q’),

Table 5.2.1
Proton, kaon and pion yield on andoff theY(1S)

Particle on/off DASP2 CLEO , Table 5.2.2
_________________________________________________________ Yield of vanousparticle specieson and off the
protons on 0.081 ±0.021 0.60 ±0.09 Y(IS)

off 0.015±0.011 0.40±0.06

continuum Y(IS)
K~ on 0.154±0.027 1.3±0.2 all 13.4 ±0.8 16.5±1.9

off 0.183±0.039 1.4 ±0.2 charged 10.0±0.5 10.7±0.5
vector 2.9±0.4 3.6±0.7

on 0.765±0.048 8.3 ±0.4 strange 2.3±0.3 2.8 ±0.4
off 0.802±0.059 8.7±0.4 baryon 0.80±0.12 1.20±0.18

*1 Data wereonly consideredin the momentumrange0.3 <p <1.5GeV.
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wherep~is the probability to pick out a partonwith flavour f from theseaandn thenumberof stepsin
the fragmentationchain. Thereforetwo reasonsfor an increasedNf can be envisaged.It could be just
due to a largernumberof stepsn(q—* H + q’) in the fragmentationchainor a largereffectivep~.The
increaseof the averagemultiplicity is too small to explain the higher hyperonyield, insteadit indicates
that p0 maybe different in gluon jets.

The correspondingstudies in the high energy continuum are hampered by the problems of
associatingparticles to jets alreadydiscussedbefore.

The TASSOcollaboration[127]hasselectedthree-jetcandidatesandreconstructedtheir energyand
direction alongthe lines explainedin appendixA.5. The yield of K~and A perjet is displayedin fig.
5.2.3 as a function of the jet energy.It is comparedto the yield per jet in all eventsproducedat W= 14,

22 and 34 GeV. Since the fraction of distinct three-jeteventsfor this referencesampleis small, the
correspondingjet energywas assumedto be W/2. The datashowsometendencyfor both a higher K°
and A yield in the three-jeteventsthan for two-jets. The significanceis marginal. Also shown is a
simulationstudyassumingtheK°respectivelyA-yield within the gluon jet to be f timesthat in thequark
jet. The lines correspondtof= 0, 1, 2 and3. No clearconclusioncan bedrawnfrom this measurement.
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Fig. 5.2.3. Numberof K°’sandA’s per jet as afunction of jet energiesboth for two andthree-jetevents [127].The lines areresultsof MonteCarlo
simulationsassumingthe yield of the Ky (A) in gluon jets to bef times that in a quark Jet.
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The MARK2 collaboration[141]hascomparedthe thrustdistributionof eventswith at leastone A
detectedto that for all events.As can be seenfrom fig. 5.2.4, the fraction of eventscontaininga A
increaseswith decreasingthrust, i.e. broaderevents.The interpretation,however, is not clear, since
low thrusteventshaveahigher multiplicity. Thus the increasemayjust reflect that morestepsaretaken
in the fragmentationprocess(seediscussionabove).

A similar analysishasbeenpursuedby the JADE collaboration[218] usingtheir -q-sample.In fig.
5.2.5 the ratio of i-~to ‘rr°yield is plottedas a function of the eventsphericity.Within the statisticaland
systematicerrors the data arecompatiblewith a constantratio, although sometrend exists towardsa
higher yield with sphericity.

No final explanationfor the increasedbaryonyield in the Y(1S) decayshasbeenfound althoughit
can be accommodatedin somemodels. The LUND-group [219] arguesthat it is becausediquarks
cannotbe primarilyproducedin continuumevents.Therethe virtual photononly couplesto quarksand
not to diquarks.Such suppressionis not true in the three-gluondecay. Field [220] relatesthe high
abundanceof baryonsto the occurrenceof higher clustermassesin the contextof QCD showermodels
on the resonance.To resolve this puzzle, more precisedata in particular for the different types of
baryonswould be helpful. Also measurementsfrom the decayof toponium into threegluons (if it could
be identified) mayindicatethe solution.

A larger-q yield in gluon jets is perceivedin ref. [221] whereit is assumedthatthe chromo-electric
flux tube developingthrougha gluon predominantlybreaksup into an SU(3) singlet.

Resultshavealso beenobtainedon the chargeflow in gluon jets. In contrastto quark jets, those
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Fig. 5.2.4. Normalized thrust distribution of all events and those Fig. 5.2.5. ‘ri-yield as a function of the event sphericity [218].Shown
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0 production;(b) i~and in0 multiplicity.
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from gluonsdo not exhibit long rangechargecorrelations,indicating that theyhavea zerocharge[119],
see also ref. [213].We will come backto this measurementin section8.1.

5.3. Conclusions

In generalonly little difference hasbeen found betweenjets originating from different kinds of
partons.Thisresult is valid for the overall propertiesof jets aswell as for the typesof particleswithin a
jet. It holds true both for jets from the varioustypes of quarksandfrom gluons.

Theseresultsindicate that the mixture of all flavours gives a representativepicture of the jet and
eventproperties.Only smallbiasesare introducedby not consideringa specific typeof jet.

Thereexist two notableexceptions.
The jets from bottom quarks at W= 29 GeV are broader than the average jets. The particle

distributionexhibits a significant enhancementin the rapidity around
y—ln 2(xb)Ebeam

m~,

This accumulationas well as all the other specific propertiesof bottom jets can be attributedto the
decaypropertiesof bottom hadronsalone.

Hyperonsaresignificantly moreabundantin gluonjets thanin quark jets. Indicationshavealsobeen
found for a softer fragmentationfunction, a higher value of the averagetransversemomentumand a
higher multiplicity. However, all theseresultsrequire confirmationfrom higher statisticssamplesand
probablyhigher energies.

PART II. LOOKING INSIDE JETS

Whereasthe first part coveredsingle particle distributionsand eventmeasures,this secondpart is
devotedto correlationsinside jets as well as to comparisonswith fragmentationmodels.In somesense
the first part outlined only a static picture of jets in their final configuration. In this part the
experimentalinformation as to how a jet developsandabout the structureof the hadronisationregion
will be presented.To this endwe will discusscorrelationsbetweenvarious parts of the event and
betweenindividual particles.Its aimis to identify substructuresin the hadronisationregion, to explore
the shapeand size of the sources,and to study the sequenceof particle emission.In addition, the
information about the border line betweenperturbativeandnon-perturbativeeffects will be summar-
ized in section9.

Variousmethodshavebeenapplied to serveas a microscopefor the region between10_2 and 1 fm.
We will enterthis part by summarizingsomeof the most frequently used.

II.A. How quantumnumbersare compensatedinsidea jet. The evolutionof a jet is reflectedin how
the particlessucceedone another.Quantumnumbercompensationis oneof the mostpowerfultools for
studyingthe sequenceof parton productionduring jet development.

The methodsusedandtheir generalideascan be visualizedby the schematiceventof fig. 11.1which
exhibits the typical featuresconceivedfor fragmentation.A primary pair of quark and antiquarkis
producedthat rapidly flies apartforming a string betweenthem. The string breaksup at somepoint
giving rise to anotherqc~pair. Thesecombinewith the primary pair to form a hadronand another
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Fig. 11.1. Schematicview of mechanismsandmethodsfor detectingquantumnumber compensation. (a) Fragmentationchainwith two s~-pairs.(b)
Resultingparticlemomentawith four chargedkaons.(c) Rapidity distribution. (d) Distributionof rapidity differencesfor pairsof particleswith the
sameand oppositestrangeness.The full and dashedlines representsmootheddistributions. (e, f) Charge compensationfunction for two different
referenceintervals.

string. The processcontinuesuntil all energyis absorbedinto hadrons.Since hadronisationoccurs
stepwisethe quark and antiquarkare absorbedin subsequentlyproducedhadrons.The small space—
time interval in which the qj pair fluctuatesout of the vacuumtranslatesinto a small distance in
space—timebetweenthe production vertices for the hadrons.As a result those have very similar
rapidities.Thesefeaturessuggestto studythe compensationof quantumnumbersas a function of their
distancein rapidity.

The differencein rapidity z~yis relatedto the invariant massM of systemof two particlesof massm1
as (seeappendixA.1)

(.~M
2)= (M2 — m~— m~)—-— (mTlmT

2[e~+ e~J). (11.1)

Here m.~.= Vm2 + p
2

1. and we assumedthat the differenceof the azimuthalangles

= — ~2) = irI2

andtherefore(cosA~)= 0. The rapidity differencegives an expandedview of the massof the particle
pair andallows conclusionsaboutthemassscaleatwhich two hadronsaregeneratedout of the vacuum.
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Particleswith severalkindsof quantumnumbershavebeentestedfor the compensationmechanism.
The most straightforwardis the charge,studyingthe compensationof strangenessor baryonnumber
requiresparticleidentificationand is thus moredifficult. However, as will be discussedbelow it is also
morerewarding.

The schematiceventof fig. 11.1 indicatestwo kinds of compensationmechanisms:
(a) The compensationdueto the first partons.Theseareproducedat a commonpoint in spacecoupling
to the virtual photon (or Z°). Their (relative) Q2 is very high and the hadronscontainingthem are
normally in different eventhemispheresand quite far apartin rapidity space. Evidencefor this long
range correlationwould be extremelyimportant. Firstly it constitutesa direct proof of the relation
betweenthe rapidity and the rank of a particle and secondly it opens a way for determining the
quantumnumbersof the first producedparton.
(b) The compensationdue to the partonspickedout of the sea. Theseare due to the emissionof a
flavour neutral entity like a q~pair or a gluon splitting into a quark and an antiquark. They are
expectedwithin a small rangeof rapidity and revealmore aboutthe low Q2 scenario.

The methodsapplied for studyingthe compensationmechanismdependon the size of the available
datasample and the experimentalacceptance.They can be illustratedusing the eventof fig. 11.1:
(i) If only a few pairs of particles in a wide region of rapidity havebeencollected,the eventscan be
divided into two hemisphereswith respectto the eventaxis and analysedin termsof how many pairs
can be found in the same,respectively,oppositehemisphere.
(ii) A data sample in a limited rangeof rapidity can be analysedin terms of the distancein rapidity
betweentwo particles (seefig. II.ld).
(iii) If both a largerapidity interval anda largedatasampleareavailable,compensationcan bestudied
in the most detailed way. Each particle i with a rapidity value y acts as a test particle and the
compensationof its quantum numbersat some position y can be studied. Several kinds of two-
dimensionalfunctionsf(y, y’) havebeendefined. They are in generalof the form

A N~~(y,y’) — N~’~(y,y’)
N~’~(y,y’) + N~’~(y,y’)

Here + and — denotea positiveor negativequantumnumberlike the electricchargeor strangenessof
the particle consideredande.g.N~(y,y’) is the numberof pairsof positively chargedparticleswith
one particle at rapidity y, the otherone at y’ (seefigs. II.le andf).

In all of thesecasesboth thepairsof oppositeandequalquantumnumbersareconsidered.The main
physics interest is concentratedon the pairs of opposite quantumnumbers,since they reveal the
kinematical and space—timerelation of a parton and its conjugatepartner. The equal sign pairs
constitutea veryconvenientway for determiningthe backgroundin an event~~.This backgroundcanbe
eitherdueto experimentalproblems(e.g. misidentificationof the particletype) or to trivial correlations
(e.g. betweendifferent pairs of strange/antistrangequarks, which are producedat different pointsin
space—time).

II. B. Dividing an event into larger parts. In addition to the compensationof specific quantum
numbersof partonswithin two particles, severalexperimentssearchedfor long-rangecorrelationsof
topologicalproperties.Examplesof suchcorrelationshavebeenfoundin pp collision. They providean

*) Seehoweversections8.3 and 10 where interestingapplicationsof particles with thesamesign areconsidered.
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importantcheck on the iterative jet developmentperceivedin the standardmodelsof jet evolution.
Theseassumethat at each stageof jet developmentthe residualsystem hadronisesaccordingto the
generalrules that hold true for the total system.By separatingsomepart of an eventandstudying its
propertyas a function of the residualpart, this assumptioncan be experimentallytested.One special
applicationis to separatethe particle containingthe primary parton and to study the impact of the
primary flavour on the subsequentfragmentation.

II. C. Comparing data and models. In the absenceof a complete theoreticalcalculation of jet
properties,phenomenologicalmodelsandtheir realizationin computerprogramsto simulatefragmen-
tation haveturned out to be an essentialtool for studying jet properties.As discussedin section2,
severalmodelsof hadronisationexist.

An understandingof how a quark convertsinto hadronsis thereforerelated to finding the model
basedon the adequateconcept.However, theseconceptsare buried beneatha variety of kinematical
constraintsand uncertaintiesabout the kinds of hadronsproduced.These arereflectedin the ad hoc
parametersneededin all approaches.A certainchoice of those is unrelatedto the basicconceptof
these models but influences their predictions considerably.As an example the variation of the
fragmentationfunctionsis displayedin fig. 11.2 for differentvaluesof the probability to producevector
mesonsin the jet (V!(P + V) ratio, cf. section2.2). For the calculationwith the LUND simulation all
other parameterswere fixed. Shown is the fractional changeof the fragmentationfunction of final
particlesby changingPI(P + V) from 0.5 to 0.25 and 0.75, respectively.As can be seenthe results
differ by morethan25% in someregionsof x. In principle the fraction of vectorparticleswithin jets can
be measured,in practicethe experimentalresultsconstrainingtheseparametersarenot very precise(cf.
section4.2) and their valuescannotbe reliably predictedby theoreticalcalculations.

Thesemodelsinclude in addition ad hocsolutionsto overcometechnicalproblemsin generatingthe
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Fig. 11.2. Relativevariation of thefragmentationfunction with theP/(P+ V) ratio (Monte Carlo simulation).
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Fig. 11.3. The ratio of thefragmentationfunctionsat W= 34GeV andW= 14 GeV as afunctionof x~,= 2p/W determinedwith theIndependentJet
Model. QCD correctionswere neglected.

events.For example,in the IndependentJet Model the energyand momentumhaveto be reshuffled
amongthe particlesafterthe fragmentationof eachpartonhascometo anend (cf. section2.2.2). How
this is done influences the particle distribution. In fig. 11.3 its effect on the scale breakingof the
fragmentationfunction is displayed.In particularthefall-off at high valuesof x~,is purely aresultof the
way energyandmomentumare conservedin the particularmodel considered.

Thus, the following two criteria have to be fulfilled for a discrimination betweenthe various
approachesand a selectionof the modelrepresentingthe underlyingdynamicsof jet development:(1)
Somediscriminativedistributionhasto be found that is closely relatedto the basicideasof the models;
(2) It has to be establishedthat a possible failure of one model is not due to an inappropriate
parametrisation.

6. The space—timestructure of the hadronisation region

As alreadystatedin the introduction,jet developmentcan bedivided into threespace—timeregions.
In a small region up to —0.05fm away from the productionpoint of the primaryquarks,partonsexist
asymptoticallyfree. Outsideof this regionthesepartonsconvertinto hadrons.This sourceof hadronsis
in the focus of fragmentationstudies.In a third region of order one fermi away from the interaction
point, the jet consistsentirely of hadronswhich thendecayand/or interactin the detector.

The global structureof the hadronisationregion has to be inferred from the relation amongthe
observedparticles which are detectedat a distanceof about 1015 times the radiusof the region of
interest.In the following sectionswewill presentresultsfrom an interferometricmethod,first applied
in astronomyto measurethe diameterof distant stars [222, 223]. It hasthe potentialof providing
informationaboutthe local space—timestructurebetweenthe emissionof two particles.More relatedto
theglobal structureof the hadronisationregion is the particleand energyflow in the eventsthat will be
discussedin 6.2.

6.1. Bose—Einsteincorrelations

As was first discoveredby ref. [224]pion pairs ir1 andir2 producedin pp-collisionsbehavedifferently
at small differencesin momentum
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~p=Ip1—p2~ (6.1.1)

dependingon whetherthey areof equal or different charge.Soon after the experimentalfindings this
behaviourwas attributedto the symmetry propertiesof pions [225]:elementaryquantummechanics
requiresthe wave function for two indistinguishablebosonsto be symmetric.

This effect can be understood(seerefs. [226,227]) by consideringtwo indistinguishablepionswith
momentak1, k2 emittedfrom two discretesourcesA and B (seefig. 6.1.1). In addition we assumethe
particleemissionfrom thesetwo sourcesto be completelyincoherent.The conditionalwave function at
the point C of the observeris then given by

A12 = exp(ik1 XA + ~A) exp(ik2 XB + GB). (6.1.2)

Here ir1 with momentumk1 is emittedfrom XA and-ii~with momentumk2 from XB. Since pions obey
Bose—Einsteinsymmetry,the total wave function must besymmetricunderthe exchangeof ir1 and -rr2,
i.e.

A = (i/V~)[A12+ A21]

= [exp(ik~ XA + ~A) exp(ik2 XB + ~B) + exp(ik2 XA + ~A) exp(ik1 . XB + ~B)]. (6.1.3)

The rateof observingtwo pions of equalchargeis therefore

P=1+cosz~k~~x (6.1.4)

which is proportionalto the ratio of the productionyields of equally and oppositelychargedpairs,

~ + N~

R= N~ +N~oc1+cosz~k.Ax.

The numberof pairs of equallychargedpionsshould be enhancedif they havesimilar momenta.
This argumentationcan be generalizedto sourcesof a densitydistributionp(x) which modifiesthe

probability function to be

Rxl +[p’(z~k)]
2, (6.1.5)

p’(z~k)beingtheFouriertransformof p(x). To be subjectto the symmetrisationproperty,two hadrons
haveto be producedat very close points ~x z~p< 1. The shapeand size of the source is therefore
reflectedin the energyand momentumdistributionsof the particlesexhibiting this effect.

Source 1

Observer

Source 2 —

Xb,Kb
Fig. 6.1.1. Schematicpicture of the contributionsto theBose—Einsteineffect from two distinct sources.
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In the argumentationgiven above, it was assumedthat the two particlesare emitted incoherently.
The effect of a coherentcontribution is to reduceR [228]which is accountedfor by introducinga
parametera

R 1 + a~p’(z~k)~2. (6.1.6)

The valueof a hasto lie betweenzero andone. For a totally chaoticsourcea takeson the maximum
possiblevalue of 1, if the pions are emittedcompletelycoherentlya =

The Bose—Einsteineffect thereforeis a probe of the local space—timestructureof the emitting
sourceand is sensitive to both its size and shapeas well as its coherence.

Some proposedshapesof theparticlesourceor equivalentlyits Fourier transformp’, thathavebeen
consideredin experimentsaregiven by the following.

(i) A spherically symmetric source in the rest systemof the two particles consideredcan be
parametrizedby a Gaussianshape

R(Q2) = 1 + a~ (6.1.7)

where Q2 = M~— 4m2, M being the invariant mass of the two-particle system, m the mass of the
individual particles. This parametrisationhasthe advantageof being rathersimple and of having a
Lorentz invariant argument.No axis in spaceis distinct, a and f3 arefree parameters.

(ii) For a source without sphericalsymmetry, Q2 can be split into a longitudinal and transverse
component

R ---1 + a exp[—/3q~.— y(q~— q~)]. (6.1.8)

Here ‘i~ = — ~L2 is the componentin the direction of the pair momentum.For high energies
q

0 — qj and Q

2 — q~thusthis equationapproacheseq. (6.1.7).
(iii) Parametrisationshavealsobeenderivedwithin the string picture. Bowler [227]suggestsa form

R=1+ap’~p~ (6.1.9)

- ‘2 2
with PT = exp[—I3TQT] and

‘2 1
PL = A~

1— [l3LQ~]2lnV1/I3jQ~j

Note that for low momentumparticles the factorizationof the longitudinal andtransversedensitycan
only be an approximation.

(iv) Also the parametrisationof ref. [229]hasbeen developedon the basis of the string picture.
Consideringthe sequence1—1—2 (2—1—1) of the particle production,where 1, 2 are identicalparticles
and I an intermediatestate,theyfind

*J Theformalismcanbe extendedto morethantwo particles.However, it is notobviousif anythingcan belearnedabouttheparameterawhich

is notalreadyknownfrom thetwo-particleeffect. Although measurementsof three-andfour-particlecorrelationshavebeenpublished,theywill not
bediscussedhere.
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R~1+(~~2)). (6.1.10)

Here K is the string constant(—0.2GeV2), b is relatedto the correlationlength in rapidity, cf. eq.
(2.2.5), and

~A=p
1E2—p2E1+(p1—p2)E1—(Et—E2)p1K

2. (6.1.11)

This formula hasbeen implementedin the LUND simulationprogram(see fig. 6.1.2). As hasbeen
shownin ref. [230] this shapeis similar to the eq. (6.1.9).

(v) The Kopylov—Podgoretskyparametrisation[231]

R(q~,q
0) = 1 + A[

2J1~T’ ~)]2 2 (6.1.12)

q
1.~ 1+q0r

follows from a model of thermallyexcitedoscillatorson the surfceof a sphere.Here ~-~- = ~-~-1 —

wherec~-~-~is the momentumof particle i transverseto the pair momentumandq0 = E1 — E2 . J1 is the
Besselfunction of the first kind, 4, A and r arefree parameters.This parametrisationis not Lorentz
invariant.

The Bose—Einsteinsymmetry hasbeenstudiedin hadron—hadron,lepton—hadronande~ecolli-
sions(seereviewin ref. [232]),in the latter caseby the MARK2 [233,234], TASSO [235—237],CLEO
[238], and the TPC [239]groups.

The main experimentaldifficulty is, besidesparticle identification, how to normalize the field of
equallychargedpions. In addition to kinematicalproblems,thatpartly cancelin the ratio of equally to
oppositelychargedparticle pairs, dynamicaldifferencesbetweenequaland unequalchargecombina-
tions exist.They aredueto theshort rangequantumnumbercorrelationsaddressedbefore aswell as to
decaysof neutralresonancesinto oppositelychargedparticles(w°—+~ Both effectschangethe
shapeof the measurementbut are completelyunrelatedto the Bose—Einsteinsymmetrisation.The
distortionsarecorrectedfor by mixing particlesfrom different events,by comparingthe observedR to
thatobtainedfrom a Monte Carlosimulation (without the symmetrisationproperty),or by parametris-
ing the ratio in a region not affectedby the Bose—Einsteincorrelations.

R200\~~~ TPCdata

0. (0eV/c)

Fig. 6.1.2. Measured ratio R of thenumberof particlesof thesamechargeover thenumberof oppositechargeas a function of Q= \/M2 — 4m~
[239].Thelines are results from calculations of the model of ref. [229]assumingdifferentparametrisationsof K and b (seetext). The dottedcurve
takes into accounteffects from resonancedecays.
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Most e~eexperimentsprefer to parametrisethe measuredeffectby eq. (6.1.7). A compilationof
their resultsusingthis formulais listed in table6.1.1.Here /3 is interpretedasthe radiusr of the source.
It should be noted that the resultsfor a and /3 are correlated.

As can be seen, all experimentsobservethe Bose—Einsteineffect with high significance (as an
example the measurementof ref. [239]is displayed in fig. 6.1.2). The quantitativeresults,however,
show a considerablevariation.

The size of the sourceis measuredas —0.8 fm. Sincethe Bose—Einsteineffect is sensitiveto hadrons
andnot to quarksandgluonsthis resultsetsa boundto the regionwherequarksandgluonsexistbefore
hadronisation.Quarks can be apart at most 0.8fm before converting into a hadron. Such a limit is
consistentwith the radii of hadrons.

The uncorrectedvalues of the coherencefactor as listedin the table spreadconsiderablyaroundan
averagevalueof ——0.5. For interpretingthe resultsin termsof incoherenceonehasto considerthat the
valueof a is reducedby particlesthat cannotexhibit thesymmetrisationproperties.Firstly background
from misidentified particles decreasesthe observedenhancement,secondly decay products from
long-lived particleslike K~,A, charmandbottomhadronsareincludedin the total sample.Thoseare,
however,not subject to the symmetrisationpropertysincethey originatefrom pointsin spacethatare
too far away from the source.The fraction of fakecombinationsdue to theseeffects can be large,for
example the TASSO group estimatesthat only about 50% of all pairs consideredare capableof
exhibiting the Bose—Einsteinenhancement.The correctionsfor thesecombinationsaffect its size only,
the radius remainsunchanged.As can be seenfrom table 6.1.1,a approachesits maximum allowed
valueafter the correctionshavebeenapplied.This indicatesan almostcompletelyincoherentemission.
Note that the correctionproceduresof eachexperimentare different therebycomplicatinga common
interpretation.

Measurementsof the size,shapeandmagnitudeof the coherenceexist alsoas a functionof several
eventand particle properties.However, no significant dependenceon eitherof theseparametershas
beenfound. Datahavebeenanalysed(i) for different energies,(ii) for on andoff a resonance[238],
(iii) for differentmultiplicities [239], (iv) for different anglesof the particle pair with respectto the
eventaxis [2361.

Within the systematicand statisticaluncertaintiesno dependenceon anyof thesespecialselections
hasbeenfound.

Severalexperimentsattempteda determinationof the shapeof the sourcecomparingthe various
parametrisations(6.1.7—6.1.12)to the data.The measurementsarenot sensitiveenoughto discriminate
betweenthe various models. They are consistentwith the simplest parametrisationof eq. (6.1.7)
assuminga sphericallysymmetricemissionin the rest systemof two particles.

Table 6.1.1
Results for the Bose—Einstein effect

Experiment W [GeV] a (uncorrected) a (corrected) r [fm]

CLEO 10.4 0.41±0.04 1.20±0.23 0.86±0.08
Y(15) 0.50±0.09 1.45 ±0.25 0.99±0.14

TPC 29 0.61±0.05±0.06 0.65±0.04±0.05
TASSO 34 0.35±0.05 0.70±0.06±0.09 0.81±0.06
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6.2. Thestring effect

It is alreadyevident from the existenceof jets, i.e. narrow bundlesof particles,that the hadronisa-
tion region is not isotropic. Ratherthe hadronsareemitted alongone distinct axis in spacecoinciding
with the direction of the emanatingprimaryquarks.However,do two subsystemsexist eachof which is
centeredaroundone of the quarksas suggestedby the IndependentJet Model? Or is thereonly one
systemas proposedby the StringModel?And howis the region of hadronisationshapedin the caseof
gluon bremsstrahlung?

Whereasthe Bose—Einsteineffect hasthe potentialof exploring howthe structureof the hadronisa-
lion region is shapedlocally aroundthe emissionpoint of two particles,the energyand particle flow
probesits global structure.Following a proposalof ref. [240]the JADE groupwas the first to compare
the measuredenergyand particle flow in three-jeteventsto the predictionsof simulationmodelsand
therebyto discriminatebetweenthe until then frequentlyused IndependentJet Model andthe String
Model. Their analysis and the subsequenttheoreticaland experimentaldevelopmentscontributed
largely to the picture of the hadronisationregion.

6.2.1. The high cut-offmodels
Although basedon different concepts,the String and the IndependentJet Model can describe

two-jet eventsvery well by suitably adjustingthe fragmentationparameters.However,the treatmentof
gluonbremsstrahlungleadsto differenteventtopologiessuch that the conceptualdifferencescannotbe
concealed.The crucialpoint is that in two-jet eventsthe axis of fragmentationcoincidesin bothmodels
with the axis of the primary quark/antiquarkpairs (fig. 6.2.1). This ceasesto be true in the string
approachto gluon bremsstrahlung.

In the Independent Jet Model the individual partons fragment and as a consequencethe fragmenta-
tion proceedsin threesubsystemsalong the direction of the threepartons.In the string approacha

IJM STRING

x
q q

System 1 System 2 Whole System

Fragmentation Axis Fragmentation Axis

~

Fig. 6.2.1. Schematicdiagramof IndependentJet andString fragmentation.
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colour neutral system,the string, fragmentsandthereforethe axis of fragmentationcoincideswith the
axis of the string. Sincethesestrings are formed by the quarkandonepart of the gluon,the antiquark
and the other part of the gluon, respectively,their directionsare not identical to thoseof the partons
but movein the overall c.m. systemof the event.

As suggested[240] this different treatmentof fragmentationin three-jetevents can be used to
discriminate betweenthe two different concepts. In the LUND model the momentaof the particles
produced(neglectingdecaysandmomentumcomponentstransverseto the string) aredistributedalong
a hyperbola. Defining as x the direction into which the whole string is moving and as y the axis
perpendicularto the direction of motion in the threepartonplane, the hyperbolais given by

2 222 222

~—p~f
3 y =/3 y m , (6.2.1)

where/3 and y arethe Lorentzfactorsof the string in the laboratorysystem,/3 = cos~8qg~ andm is the
mass of the particle considered.Within the IndependentJet Model, however, the particles are
distributedalong the asymptotes

2 222
— p~f3y = 0. (6.2.2)

The main differencebetweenthe two modelsshouldthereforebevisible for low-momentumparticlesin
the region betweenthe quark andthe gluon. It shouldbe moreprominentfor heavyparticles.Although
the basic featuresremain, contributionsfrom the transversemomentain the eventplanesmear the
differencesomewhatout.

The JADE collaboration [241—2431was the first to usethe particle andenergyflow of three-jet
eventsto comparethe IndependentJetandthe LUND model.The datacouldvery well bedescribedby
the string model, whereasthe IndependentJet Model failed.

The energyandparticle flow measuredby JADE togetherwith the model predictionsof the LUND
group and of the IndependentJet Model as realizedby Hoyer et al. is shown in fig. 6.2.2. The
procedurefor reconstructinganglesand energiesis discussedin appendixA.5.

The datashownin fig. 6.2.2 exhibit accumulationsof particlesat 0 = 00, ~—~155°and—~230°,According
to the discussionin appendixA.5, the first two aremainly dueto quarksor antiquarks,the third peak
to gluons. The discrepanciesbetweenthe StringModel and the IndependentJetModelshowup in the
regionsbetweenthe peaks.Whereasthe String Model reproducesthe data nicely, the Hoyer et al.
model, the most frequently applied version of the IndependentJet Model predicts too large a yield
betweenthe quarkand antiquarkanda too low onebetweenthequark (antiquark)andthe gluon. This
effect is visible for the particleandenergyflow andevenmorepronouncedfor the flow of particleswith
a high PT,out~The latter increaseis due to the larger effect of the Lorentzbooston theseparticles.

The conclusionsof the JADE collaborationhavemeanwhilebeenconfirmedby the TPC [244,2451
and the TASSO [2151collaborations.Both of them showthat the effect also holds true if the second
order QCD matrix elementis used.

As discussedin the beginning of this part, the modelsconsideredrequirea set of parametersthat
influencethe detailedpredictions.To establishthat the observeddifferenceis fundamental,onehasto
relateit to the basicconceptsof thesemodelsas well as to showthat it is not dueto someinappropriate
parametrisation.The first criterion hasbeendiscussedbefore. In the string model the hadronisation
proceedsalong the strings which are moving out of the region betweenthe two quarks. In the
IndependentJet Model particlesare distributedsymmetricallyaroundeachof the jet axes. Therefore
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Fig. 6.2.2. Energyandparticleflow in three-jetevents.The dataarecomparedto theLUND (solid line) and theIndependentJet Model (dashed
line) 1241].

the lower particleyield in the region betweenthe two quarksin the LUND model is indeedrelatedto
its basicconcepts.

Both the JADE andthe TASSOcollaborationhavevariedthe fragmentationparametersovera wide
range. In particularthe treatmentof the gluon is uncertainin the IndependentJetModel and several
different options were tried to describethe observedbehaviour.Although the particle yield changes
slightly in the IndependentJet Model dependingon whetherthe gluon is treatedas asingle quarkor
split into two quarksaccordingto eq. (2.1.11),or the fragmentationfunction of the gluon is made
softer,or the energy—momentumconservationis not imposed,no reasonableparametrisationcould be
foundwithin the IndependentJetModel to reproducethe data.Note thatsincethe gluonfragmentation
is replacedby a fragmentationof two q~jstringsin the string model, the particle flow alongthe gluon
direction is fixed and cannotbe adjustedusing specialparameters.

This effect (named “string effect”) reveals a major failure in the concept of IndependentJet
fragmentationand stronglysupportsthe string approach.It should, however,be notedthat only a very
small fraction of the particlesexhibit thedifferentstructure.Typically 10% of all eventsareusedfor the
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analysisand only a small part of the particlespopulatethe regionswherethe differencebetweenthe
modelsis mostprominent.In total only about0.5% of the particlesbehavedifferently in both models.

It is alreadyobviousfrom the collimation of jets that the particlesarecreatedwithin a narrowtube.
The string effect shedslight on the relation betweenthesetubes andthe hardpartons.In eventswith
one hard gluon the hadronsoriginate from two sourcesandsince thesemove within the overall c.m.
system, the hadronsare producedalong a hyperbolain spaceand time. Although in principle only
shown for three-jetevents,it is naturally generalizedto the existenceof stringsin q~events.

The TASSO collaborationproceededone stepfurther. They analysedthe stringeffect as afunction
of themomentumof particles.In fig. 6.2.3 the ratio N(2)IN(3) is plotteddependingonx~= Pin~’beam~

HereN(2) andN(3) denotethe particleyields in the region betweenjets 1 and 3 (the quark/antiquark
and gluon) andjets 1 and 2 (quarkand antiquark)andp~is the momentumcomponentin the event
plane. Also shownare the predictionsfrom the LUND and the IndependentJet Model. The shaded
areasindicatethe uncertaintiesof the modelcalculations.Most of the particlesareat low x~1,andhere
the data agreewith the expectationof the LUND model, however, for x1~� 0.04 the data are lower
than the model predictionandtend to agreemore with the IndependentJet fragmentation.

6.2.2. Showermodels
The comparisonof QCD showermodelsto the measurementof theparticleandenergyflow lead to a

surprisingresult. As can be seenfrom fig. 6.2.4not only the stringmodelcan describethe data.Again
the energyand particleflow measuredby JADE is displayed.This time their results arecomparedto
the predictionsof the QCD showermodelsof Gottschalk[381andWebberandMarchesini[39,401. The
two modelsdiffer essentiallyin that the latterdoesandthe formerdoesnot embodythe coherentgluon
emissionin the matrix elementfor the QCD branchings[41—441(cf. eqs. (2.lb and 3.2c))whereasboth
apply a relatively similar cluster mechanismfor hadronisation.The comparisonindicates that the
showeralgorithmcan reproducethe dataonly if this coherenceis includedat leastfor thishadronisation
scheme.

The Webbermodelcan also describethe dependenceof the stringeffect on the particlemomentum
x1~[521.As was discussedabove,the string modelfails to reproduceit.

The agreementof the QCD shower model prediction with data for a distribution that hasbeen
shown to be sensitiveto detailsof jet models, causeda major breakthroughfor QCD showermodels
and in particularfor that of WebberandMarchesini.

I I I I I
2-s)

1 — ~ —

0 I I

0 .02 .04 .06 .08 .10

X~r~P~I E beer~

Fig. 6.2.3. Ratio of the particleyield in theregionbetweenquark (antiquark) and gluonto that betweenquark andantiquarkasa functionof the
scaledmomentumin theeventplane [215].
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Fig. 6.2.4. Sameas fig. 6.2.2. The methodscomparedto the data arehere theQCD shower algorithms of Gottschalk(dotted line) and Webber
(dashedcurve) [2431.

It is very striking that the predictionsfrom two basicallydifferentconceptslike the classicalstring
andthe QCD showeringcoincide for the sensitiveenergyandparticleflow. Azimov et al. [501showed
that this is not accidental.Analysing the angulardistribution of a secondarygluon g2 in qjg1 events,
theyfind that coherentgluon emissioncausesg2 to belined up in the region betweenquark(antiquark)
and g1. However,a negativeinterferencecausesa depletionof the g2 yield in the region betweenthe
quarkandthe antiquark.Thus not only do the additionalcontributionsin the directionof g1 determine
the larger yield of g2 in the direction of g1, but the interferenceeffectscausean effective drag of low
energetic particles by g1. As a result the coherenceinduces an angulardistribution that can be
expressedas beingdueto anincoherentsum of two qcj systems.This resultis trueup to 0(1INC) where
N~is the numberof coloursand agreesexactlywith the basicassumptionfor the treatmentof gluons in
the LUND scheme.

As alreadydiscussedin the contextof the otherfundamentalconsequenceof the coherence,the dip
in the x du/dx distribution (cf. 3.2.3),thereexists a remarkableagreementbetweenthe calculations
basedon the Leading Log Approximation (LLA) with coherenceand the string model. In that sense
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the energy-andparticleflow cannotbe consideredas a prooffor eitherof theseapproaches.Evenmore
so as conventional(non-coherent)branchingsin ashoweralgorithmcan accommodatethe string effect
if the clusterdecayis replacedby the string fragmentation[48].

Both approachesinterpretthe stringeffect as beingdueto aLorentz boostof a colourneutralsystem
that movesin the overall hadronicsystemin directionsdifferent from thoseof the partons.This is the
consensusof the LUND approachand the theoretical evaluation of the coherencephenomenon
discussedbefore. The string effect thereforeshedslight on the global structureof the fragmentation
region.

6.2.3. Additional testsof the string effect
As was also pointed out in ref. [50] there exists a qualitativedifference betweenthe particle flow

betweenquarksin three-jeteventsandthoseof the typeqd-y, wherethe -y originatesfrom either initial
or final QED bremsstrahlung.Both the TPC [246] and the MARK2 collaboration [2471find the
predicteddifference.In fig. 6.2.5 the resultsobtainedby MARK2 aredisplayedtogetherwith various
model predictions.The datafrom q~eventswith photonemissionexhibit the structureof boostedq~j
events.The particleyield betweenthe two quarkscoincideswith the predictionfrom the LUND model
with photonemissionand the IndependentJet Model with gluon emission[591.Theseresultssupport
the assumptionthat the string effect is due to the gluon emissionandthe different interplay between
quarks/gluonsand quark/antiquark.They provide a model independenttest of the string effect.

There exist several other distributions for studying the string effect all showing that the string

5000 I I — I I ~ — ~ ILund qq~ o qq’~
— Lund q~g • q~g

Ia) All tracks
~ 1 0 I I I I I

e 1000~~~I I I I I I I

~ (b) ~~t) > 0.3r I i~J~ I I I I I

0 120 21+0 360
cD (degrees)

Fig. 6.2.5. Energyand particleflow in three-jeteventsq~g(full circles)andtwo-jeteventswith ahard photonq~-y(opencircles) [247].The dataare
comparedto theLUND and the IndependentJet Model.
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approachis superior to the IndependentJet Model. These testsare not independentof the results
discussedbefore.Due to the differencebetweenthepartondirectionandthe fragmentationaxis, the jet
axesreconstructedfrom the final hadronsdo not coincide with the parton directions. Insteadthose
representingthe quarkdirectionsarepulled towardsthe directionof the emittedgluon. As a resultthe
distribution of the transversemomentumwith respectto the jet axis of theparticles in a jet exhibits a
systematicorientationin the eventplane.This orientationhasbeenmeasuredandcomparedwith the
IndependentJet Model and the StringModel by the JADE collaboration[243].For this analysisthe
transversemomentaare orientatedas indicatedin the insertof fig. 6.2.6. Since the directionsof the
high momentumparticlescoincidewith the parton directions(seeeq. (6.2.1)), theyexhibit a bias into
one direction and thustheir (pr) is different from zero, being directedaway from the region of the
gluon. Figure6.2.6 displaysthe measurementfrom JADE. Thedataexhibit the featuresexpectedfrom
string fragmentation.Again the IndependentJetModel fails to reproducethe data.A similar resulthas
beenobtainedby the TASSO collaboration[215],who weightedthe particlesby somepowerof their
momentumfor the definition of the jet axis.

6.3. Conclusions

This sectionwas devotedto the experimentalresultson the space—timestructureof the hadronisa-
tion region.Informationhas beenobtainedboth from the Bose—Einsteineffectwhich is sensitiveto the
local structure around the point of a correlatedemission of two particles, and the string effect,
exhibiting the existenceof global subsystemsin which the hadronisationoccurs.

The collimation of hadronsin jets already shows that the particle source is not isotropically
distributed,but confined to a tube. In models like the IndependentJet Model fragmentationwas
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Fig. 6.2.6. Orientationof thetransversemomentumin the event plane with respectto the reconstructedjet axes as a function of the parallel
momentum[243].
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assumedto occurwithin subsystemswith propertiesdeterminedby the energy,direction andflavour of
the individual partons.The string effect revealsthat this is not true.Insteadhadronisationproceedsin
larger, colour neutral systems:“strings”. The particle and energyflow observedin events containing
hardgluons indicatethat theparticlesoriginatefrom two systemsmadeout of the quark andonepart of
the gluon and of the antiquarkand the other part of the gluon which are moving in the overall c.m.
system.The existenceof two incoherentsourcesof particle productionis an essentialfeature of the
string Monte Carlo’s and follows also from QCD—LLA calculations if coherentgluon emissionis
included.

Besidesoffering an idea of the global structureof the hadronisationregion, the discoveryof the
string effect hadanotheraspectof moretechnicalnature,but which was of no minor significancein the
processof the experimentalevaluationof the jet development.The stringeffect was the only sensitive
methodfor discriminatingbetweenbasic conceptsof simulation algorithmsfor fragmentation.It not
only provedthat the IndependentJet Model includesa fundamentalflaw, but in addition gaveamajor
pushto QCD showermodels,oncetheywere shownas beingcapableof reproducingthismeasurement.
The importantstepforward within theseapproacheswas the inclusionof coherentgluon emission.This
feature, and not the dip in the rapidity discussedin the previoussections,is consideredthe strongest
support for theseQCD calculations.

It would beextremelyinterestingto know moreaboutthe local space—timestructureat the emission
point of a hadron.In theory this could be achievedby studyingthe Bose—Einsteineffect sinceits shape
is the Fourier transform of the space—timedistribution of the source.However, the datacollectedare
not sensitiveenoughto discriminatebetweenvarious modelsof its shape.Fourexperimentsin e~e
collisions haveobservedthe Bose—Einsteineffect. Their results are in agreementwith a spherically
symmetrictwo particleemissionin their rest-system.Its size is —~0.8fm andthe resultsindicatethat the
particlesare emitted almost chaotically(incoherently).

7. How doesthe jet evolution depend on its prehistory?

As discussedin section2 andvisualizedby thetypical eventdisplayedin the introductionto this part,
the standardideas on fragmentationassumethat the quantum numbersof a hadron in a jet are
correlatedonly to the hadronsproducedimmediately before and after. The pair of subsequently
producedhadronsis supposedto beof similar flavour,transversemomentum,andrapidity.Theseshort
rangecorrelationswill be examinedin section8.

Otherwiseevery left-overparton (or pair of partons)is treatedas thoughit forgot the history of how
its jet hasdevelopedso far andactsas a sourceof a new jet at the residualenergy.Its only relationto
the particlesproducedbefore is thereforethe global conservationof energy,momentumand flavour.
This assumptionforms the basisof theiterative schemeadoptedin all simulationprogramsdiscussed.It
is a relatively simple approachand has its theoreticalmotivation in the short distance behaviourof
stronginteractions.Still, the size of possiblecorrelationscannotbe calculated.In fact the predictionof
the coherentgluon emissiondiscussedseveraltimesbefore,digressesfrom thesesimpleconsiderations
in that it implies an angularorderingof the gluons with progressivejet evolution. Its effect on larger
topologicalproperties,however,is small.

The iterative schemecan be testedexperimentallyby searchingfor long-rangecorrelationsbetween
differentpartsof an event.For the measurementsdiscussedin this section,eacheventwas divided into
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6 PARTICLES 4 PARTICLES

Fig. 7.1. Schematicevent visualizingthe measurementsof correlationsbetweenlargerparts of events.

two parts P1 andP2. The propertiesof one part (“P2”) were then studiedas a function of thoseof P~
(seefig. 7.1). In particular,what has beenconsideredas P1 are an eventhemisphereand a single
primaryparticle.

7.1. Forward—backwardcorrelations

Topological correlationsin eventshavebeenobservedin soft pp collisions. Dividing the eventinto
two hemispheres*)with respectto the beamdirection and counting the particles in each of them
(“forward” and “backward” hemisphere)one finds that [2481the averagemultiplicity n~.within one
hemispheredependslinearly on the multiplicity ~B in the oppositehemisphere

(nF)a+bnB (7.1.1)

with b -~ 0.5 at a p~c.m. energyof V~= 540GeV and rising logarithmically with energy.Oneway to
explain this behaviouris to assumethat, since the protonsare extendedobjects, they interactwith a
different impactparameterin each individual collision. In e~e annihilationsthis impactparameteris
alwayszero andthereforemultiplicity correlationsarenot supposedto exist.

The forward—backwardmultiplicity correlation in e~e annihilation has been measuredby the
TASSO group at a c.m. energyof W= 34 GeV [235, 236] (see also results of the HRS and TPC
collaborationsdiscussedin ref. [249]). For this analysisall events surviving their standardhadronic
selectioncriteria weredivided into two hemisphereswith respectto the eventaxis (sphericityaxis). One
arbitrarily selectedhemisphere,“backward hemisphere”,was chosenas referenceand the average
multiplicity of the opposite“forward” hemispheredeterminedasa function of n~.The measurementis
displayed in fig. 7.1.1, the results are not correctedfor detectoreffects and acceptancecuts. An
uncorrelatedproductionin the two hemisphereswould imply a constantvalue of (flF)• The data (fig.
7.1.la) exhibit a strongnegativecorrelationfor nB <4 andsomepositivecorrelationfor nB � 4. As will
be discussedbelow, thesecorrelationsare largely due to experimentaldistortions.

The curvein fig. 7.1.lais the predictionof the LUND modelfolded with a simulationof theTASSO
detectorand the cuts applied. It reproducesthe data very well and can be taken as a guidelineto
understandthe observedcorrelations.

(i) The most relevant cut for this analysis refers to the total multiplicity nF + n8: to exclude
background, only events with at least five chargedparticles were accepted.How the distribution
changesif all multiplicities could havebeendetected,is displayedin fig. 7.1.lb. Here the resultof the
simulationis shownwith andwithout applyingthe cut on the multiplicity. Without it thereis apositive
correlationfor all multiplicities n~.

*)Thesemeasurementshavenot to be restrictedto such a partition. Everycut in rapidity, x-distribution, etc.,shouldbe equallyvalid.
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5 [236].Thefull curverepresentstheresultof a MonteCarlocalculation. (b) MonteCarloresult with andwithoutthecut on at least
five chargedparticles.(c) MonteCarlo resultfor u, d and s-quarkjets without initial QED bremsstrahlung.(d) Monte Carlo result of u, d and
s-eventsomitting QCD bremsstrahlung.

(ii) As discussedin section5.1, jets from charm and bottom quarkshavelargermultiplicities than
thoseoriginating from u, d or s-quarks.Sincethe eventsconsideredarea mixture of all flavours,these
differentmultiplicities inducepositive correlations.Restrictingthe simulationto just u, d and s quarks
and in addition eliminating initial QED bremsstrahlungleadsto fig. 7.1.lc. The positive correlation
persists,althoughit is significantly smaller.

(iii) These residualcorrelationscan be explainedby QCD bremsstrahlung.A gluon affects the
multiplicity strongly if it is emittedunderafairly largeangle.Thereforethe additionalsprayof particles
contributesto both hemispheres.Generatingjust two-jet eventsoriginating from u, d and s-quarksin
the MonteCarlo leadsto fig. 7.1.ld. No significant forward—backwardmultiplicity correlationis visible.

Thus, apartfrom trivial correlationsdue to experimentaleffects, the jets in e+ e- collisions exhibit
forward—backwardcorrelationsdue to the mixing of eventsfrom different flavours and QCD brems-
strahlung.They are, however,much smaller than thoseobservedin pp collisions and their origin is
alreadyfound on the level of hardpartons. If the modelsare restrictedto jets of specific flavour and
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two quark-configurations,no forward—backwardcorrelation exists. In that sensethe conversion of
partonsinto hadronsis independentof its position in space—timeand thereforethe fragmentationin
one hemisphereis independentof that in the other. These featurescan be describedby both the
IndependentJet Model andthe String Model. For the first onethis is expectedfrom its basicconcept.
In termsof the String Model the data indicatethat the string breaksup uniformly along its axis.

The studyof multiplicity correlationscan be generalizedto higher momentsof the x-distribution. By
replacingthe exponentof x

nCH = ~ x° —~ Na = a (7.1.2)

particularregionsin x contributedominantlyto the momentsdependingon a. Herethe sum goesover
all particles in a hemisphere.Thus a variation of a is similar to scanningover the x-distribution and
allows one to searchfor correlationsbetweendifferent regionsin x.

The resultfor (N~)is displayedasa function of N~for a = 0.2 (fig. 7.1.2a)and0.75 (7.1.2b),F and
B again refer to the two hemispheres in an event. The uncorrected data from the TASSO group
(crosses) are comparedwith results from a simulation study using the LUND Monte Carlo in
combinationwith aparametrisationof the TASSO detector (full line) and with the various options
discussedfor the caseof multiplicity correlations(dashedand dashed—dottedline). The results are
essentially the same as those for the multiplicity correlationsand support the conjecture of an
uncorrelatedfragmentation.
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Fig. 7.1.2. The sameas for fig. 7.1.1. Here highermomentsof thefragmentationfunction are used.(a) M = E x°2,(b) M = E x°75.The resultsof
themodel calculationsfor the variousconditionsoutlined above are compressedinto one plot.
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7.2. The non-leadingsystem

The assumptionof an iterative schemeof fragmentationcan bestbe testedwith eventsoriginating
from heavyquarks. As alreadydiscussedin section5.1, the structureof theseeventsis both dueto the
fragmentationanddecaypropertiesof the charmedandbottomhadronsthemselvesandthefragmenta-
tion of the residualsystem.Since the multiplicity andmomentumdistributionsof the decayproductsof
the hadronscontainingthe primaryquarksaswell as their fragmentationfunction arewell known, their
contributioncan besubtractedeither directly or statistically.The residualsystemhasac.m. energyW1
which is substantiallybelow the total c.m. energyW due to the hard fragmentationfunction of charm
andbottom.It allows a meaningfulcomparisonto eventsproduceddirectly at theseW’.

In figs. 5.1.3 and 5.1.6 the rapidity distributions for bottom and charmedjets is comparedto the
resultsfrom simulationstudies.For theseMonte Carlo calculationsthe subsequentfragmentationwas
assumedto proceedlike the standardfragmentationat reducedenergywhich is only a small fraction of
the total energy(—50% for charm-,—20% for bottom-events).Since the resultsfrom the simulation
coincidewith the data, this is a first indirect evidencethata jet indeeddevelopsin discretesteps,each
of them determinedby the energyof the residualsystem.

The MARK2 [201]and the TPC collaboration[2021determinedthe multiplicity andenergyof the
residualsystem by

(Wr°~)= Ecm(1 - 2(x~)), (7.2.1)

(n~)= (ncn~ 2(n~H). (7.2.2)

Here ~n~
1~)is the averagechargeddecaymultiplicity of hadronscontainingthe heavyquark 0, XQ

their fractionalenergy.Theirresultsarelisted in table 7.2.1.Here the multiplicity of the averagejet is
takenfrom measurementsat atotal energyclose to the residualenergy,its error correspondsto a linear
interpolationin the energyrange of the residualjet. Within the considerableerrors thereis a good
agreementbetweenthe residual and the average jet. The results are displayed in fig. 7.2.1 and
comparedto the averagemultiplicities found in eventsof all flavours at various c.m. energies.With
averagevaluesof W~= 12.2±0.5 and n~= 8.4 ±0.6,W~= 6.1i~~andn~= 5.4±0.8,the multip-
licities of the subsequentfragmentationfit nicely into those of the averagejet.

Since the residualsystemis due to u, d and s-quarksonly (in a different ratio than in the direct
production),a precisecomparisonrequiresto subtractthe contributionsfrom charmandbottomevents
from the chargedmultiplicity of the avergeevents. According to table 5.1.2 thereis an additional
contributionof ——1.6 particles in bottom jets and —0.3 particlesin charm jets. Thus they add

~c,b =2[f~~0.3+f5~1.6]

Table 7.2.1
Energyandmultiplicity of the residualjet

Experiment flavour W,°,~’ (n~) ~nCH)OS

TASSO* c 12.4± 0.8 8.8 ± 1.2 ± 0.8 8.5 ± 0.5
MARK2 c 11.6~~ 8.1 ± 0.5± 0.9 8.3 ± 0.7
TPC c 12.2± 0.6 8.4 ± 0.9 8.5± 0.4
MARK2 b 6.1t~ 5.2 ±0.5±0.9 5.0±0.6
TPC b 6.1 ± 0.9 5.7 ± 1.1 5.0± 0.6
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Fig. 7.2.1. Chargedmultiplicity in theresidualjet asa functionof itsenergycomparedto theresultsof thetotal system.The measurementsalready
displayedin fig. 3.1.1 aresupplementedby the resultsfrom refs. [188,201, 202].

particlesto the averagemultiplicity. Heref~andfb arethefractionsof candb-quarks,respectively.For
an uncorrelatedfragmentationonethereforeexpectsthat the residualjets havea multiplicity lower by

~c,b than the averagejet. The correspondingvaluesof 4c,b belowandabovethe bottomthresholdare
0.24 and0.53. Thesecontributionsaresmallerthanthe errorsof the measurementsof the residualjet
multiplicity, althoughnot negligible*). Thesecorrectionsleadto a somewhathigher multiplicity of the
residualjet, however,within the largeuncertaintiesthereis a generalagreementbetweenthe two data
samples.

The non-leadingsystem has been most directly comparedto the propertiesof an average jet
producedat the residualenergyby the TASSOcollaboration[188].For their analysistheyusedcharm
eventswith ataggedD* collectedat W= 34GeV. As for the studydiscussedin section5.1.2 thecharm
eventsweredivided into two hemispheres.However,in thiscasethe hemispherecontainingthe D* was
analysed(seefig. 7.2.2). In particularthey studiedthe propertiesof the residualjet consistingof the
particles in this hemisphereexcluding the D~

The energyof the residualsystemis

Eres= W12— ED. (7.2.4)

correspondingto (EreS) = 6.2±0.4GeV in their data sample.The propertiesof the residualjet were
then comparedto thoseof averagejets producedat two different c.m. energies,firstly with a jet
producedat the sametotal c.m. energyW= 34.4GeV (Ejet = 17.2 GeV), secondlywith eventscollected
at W = 14 GeV (Ejet = 7 GeV), an energyvery close to (Eres).

*) For thiscalculationit wasassumedthat theadditionalcontributionis independentof W.This is true if thefragmentationfunctionsof charmed

andbottomquarksscale.Then(cf 5.1)(E,,~)= (1 — (x
0))E5,0,,andy’~0~ In W. If one is far enoughawayfrom thethresholdthis assumptionis

reasonable,thoughnot strictly true (cf. discussionin section3.2.2).
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charm jet

Fig. 7.2.2. Sketchof the analysisof the residualjet.

The results are displayed in fig. 7.2.3. Shown are distributions in x,, = 2pIW, x = P1~res(the
momentumscaled with the energyof the residualjet), the rapidity and thep~distribution. For all
distributions the residualjet exhibits the samebehaviouras a jet producedat W -— 2Eres.

The discrepancywith the high energydatafor the overall x-distributionis trivial. The agreementat
low x of the residual jet with the data collectedat W= 14 GeV, or its disagreementwith the high

+D°-Jet — averogejet at W~3t.4GeV average jet at W°14GeV TASSO
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Fig. 7.2.3. Particledistributionsof theresidualjet. They arecomparedto averagejets of approximatelythesameenergy(dashedcurve) aswell as
to thoseat thetotal cm. energy(histogram)[1881.(a) Scaledmomentum = 2pIW; (b) reducedscaledmomentumxc, = pIE,,,; (c) rapidity; (d)
PT
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energyjets, can be explainedby phasespace(cf. eq. 3.2.3b).However,both the rapidity and thep~-
distributionindicatedynamicaldifferencesbetweenjets at W= 34GeV and thoseat W= 14GeV.

The height of the plateauin the rapidity distribution agreesfor the residualjet and the jets at
W= 14GeV: (dNldy) = 1.9±0.2, respectively(dNldy) = 2.0±0.03, but is smaller thanfor the jets
producedat W= 34GeV: (dNldy) = 2.32±0.01. The differencecannotbe explainedby the contribu-
tion from heavyquarksto the averageeventswhich is absentfor theresidualjet. The comparisonof the
rapidity from u, d, s-jetsand c-jets(seeeq. (5.1.6)) showsthatthe heightof the plateauis the samein
both cases.TheDELCO data [200]exhibit a differencebetweenthe rapidity in bottomjets andaverage
jets. The particle density for y < 1 in bottom jets is —3.3 and thus about one unit higher than the
averageparticle density. However, since bottom eventscontributeonly 1/11 to the averagesample,
(dNIdy)~~

5 at W= 34GeV is estimatedto be 2.2, still exceedingthe particle densityof residualjets.
Thep~distributionis muchbroaderin eventsproducedat W= 34GeVthanin thoseat W= 14 GeV

due to QCD bremsstrahlung.The residual jet coincideswith the data at W= 14 GeV also in this
distribution and suggeststhat fragmentationeffects still dominate the transversemomentum. A
thorough interpretation,however, has to take into account the effects of possible biases in the
determinationof the jet axeswhich may be different for the threecasesconsidered.

The resultsobtainedby the TASSO collaborationshowin a more detailedway what hasalsobeen
seen in the other measurementsdiscussedabove. Togetherthey indicate that the residual system
developslike a standardjet producedat the residualenergy.A detailedevaluationof this fundamental
issue of fragmentation,however,still suffersfrom statisticaland systematicuncertainties.

7.3. Conclusions

Thedatadiscussedin this sectionindicatearemarkableuniformity of the jets. They all show that the
fragmentationpropertiesof a subsystemdependsonly on the propertiesof this subsystem,but not on
thoseof the total system.No substantialtopologicallong rangecorrelationsbetweenlargerpartsof the
e~eeventshavebeenfound.

The moststraightforwardexplanationis that a jet developsin discretesteps.Eachof thesestepsis
largely independentof whathashappened“before”, the energyscaleof the fragmentationis set by the
energyof the remaining system.

This property is in agreementwith ideasembodiedin the standardfragmentationmodels(cf. section
2.1). Within the LUND and the IndependentJetModel the processq—+ H + q’ is repeatedandin each
stepthe probability for XH EHIEq is given by afunctionf(xH) which is almostindependentof Eq. A
similar behaviourholdstrue for the QCD showerapproacheswheregluonsareemittedwith an energy
determinedby the splitting functions (2.1.11)and the Q

2 of the left-overpartons.In both casesthe
left-overparton actsas a sourceof aseparatejet.

The datasupport thesebasic conjecturesof the fragmentationmodels; they are, however,still too
scarceand imprecisefor a detailedstudyand a sensitivity to possiblesmalldifferences.

8. How quantum numbers are compensated

In the last sectionwe discussedthe topologicalcorrelationsbetweenlargersubsetswithin anevent.
This sectionis devotedto the correlationsof individual particles.In particularwe will considerhow a
particularflavour is compensated.

Quantumnumber compensationis sensitive to the sequenceof hadron formation. The methods
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appliedarethoseoutlined in sectionII.A. As discussedthere,oneexpectsthe existenceof two different
kinds of quantum number correlationsin the standardhadronisationmodels related to different
processesat differentQ2 andwith differentbearingson theinsight into jet development.The first oneis
due to the emission and absorptionof flavour neutralentities. Quantumnumbersshould be com-
pensatedat a relatively low Q2 andthus be foundwithin a narrow kinematicalregion.For the second
one the primary quarks producedat high Q2 fly apart and leave their footprints in kinematically
well-separatedparticles.

8.1. The trace of the primary parton

The way the electric charge is neutralized within an e+e- event has been analysedby four
experiments [6, 5, 119, 140, 236] with consistent results. In particular all theseexperimentsfind
evidencefor long rangechargecorrelationsand thus a trace of the primary parton.

The data shownin fig. 8.1.1 havebeencollectedby the CLEO collaboration.They havemeasured
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the chargecompensationat the lowestc.m. energyof all theseexperiments(—10.5GeV) andtherefore
spanthe smallestregion in rapidity. However,the particularbeautyof their datais thattheyallow one
to comparethe chargecorrelationon the Y( is), resonancedecayingpredominantlyinto threegluonsto
those in the e~e continuum, i.e. e~e—~ q~.Due to the different chargecontent of the primary
partonsinvolved, the two data samplesareexpectedto exhibit different long-rangepropertieswithout
strongly affecting the short rangecompensation.

Plottedin figs. 8.1.laandb arethe rapidity distributionsfor thecontinuumand Y(15), respectively.
Figuresc—h displaythe chargecompensationfunction t) for the different referenceintervals—1 <y’ <

0, —2<y’<—l and —4<y’<—2.
Both the continuumeventsand the data from the resonanceshow a high probability of a charge

compensationclose to the test charge.This behaviouris consistentwith what is expecteddue to the
short rangemechanismdiscussedbefore. It is, however, to a large part due to the decayof neutral
resonancessuch as p°—~.i~~ir.

The relativeprobability of two chargedpionsbeingpromptly andsubsequentlyproducedduringthe
fragmentationandthat of originatingfrom p°decayscan be estimatedusingthe parametersdiscussedin
section2.2. Assumea u-quark as a sourceof the subsequentchain. It takesthe productionof a (dd)
pair and another (ufl) pair to produce a ‘~r~ipair. In addition the final hadrons have to be
pseudoscalar.Thereforethe probability for the subsequentproductionof a ii~ and a ‘rr is

Pprompt~PdPU(p ~ v)~—0.03

To produceap°requiresonly one other(uii) pair andthat a vectorparticleinsteadof a pseudoscalaris
produced

1-P

p~o~+~-~ ~ + ~ -—-0.25

Herep~is the probabilityof picking a quarkof flavour f out of the sea,P is the fraction of pseudoscalar,
V that of vector particles producedin the hadronisation(see section2.2 and section 4). Thus the
interestingdynamicsof quantumnumbercompensationis buried under the well-known propertiesof
p°-decays.In addition a productionchain like ~ + - can occur quite frequently in the jet and will
distort the chargecompensationfunction. Thereforeshortrangechargecorrelationsarean inconclusive
indicator of local quantumnumbercompensations.Therearesuperioronesthat will be addressedin the
nextsections.

The dataon the Y(15) andin the continuumbehavedifferently for the referenceinterval of largest
rapidity —4< y < —2. For y Ymax in the oppositehemisphere,the compensationfunction drops
rapidly to zeroin thecaseof resonancedecays,but exhibitsa long shoulderfor the continuumevents:a
high fraction of chargeat largey’is compensatedat large distances~y = y — y’. This featurecan be
naturally explainedby the long range chargecorrelationinduced by primarily producedquarksof
oppositechargewhich reflectsitself in the chargeof the hadronsat high rapidity values.No long range
chargecorrelationsareexpectedin the three-gluondecay,sincegluonsareneutral.The findings of the
CLEOcollaborationarein good agreementwith what hasbeenseen- by the otherexperimentsquoted
above.

*) The function is defined in a slightly different way than in Section 00.1. The CLEO collaboration used [N’~(y, y’) —

N* . - ( y, y ‘)~IN( y’), i.e., they normalizethe chargeasymmetry to thenumber of referenceparticles and not to thenumberof combinations.
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This evidence provides basic insight into the physics of fragmentationas well as a tool for
determiningthe primary chargeof a jet. Firstly it provesthat the primary partonsin the continuum
eventsarechargedandthosein the iS-decayare neutral.It secondlybearsimportantinformationabout
the fragmentationprocess:the fraction of particlescontainingthe first producedparticleis especially
high at high y-values. More generally: the rapidity of a particle is correlatedwith its rank. This
correlation,however, is not at its maximum. As can be seen from fig. 8.1.ig the rapidity interval in
which the compensatingchargecan be found is quite wide, indicating that the ordering in rapidity is
only true on the average.This can be attributedto the softnessof the fragmentationfunction for u, d
and s-quarksas well as to the frequentdecaysthat tend to mix the ranksof the producedhadrons.

Another methodof studyingthis leading particle effect is to use jet chargesinsteadof correlating
individual particles.The chargedistributionwithin a jet J can be condensedinto a single quantity,the
weightedjet chargeQ5 [56]. It is obtainedby summingover all particleswithin a jet andweighting their
chargewith their momentumfraction x.

Q~(a)~ ~ (8.1.1)

Here a is a free parameterthat can be usedto steerthe relativeweights of the particlesdependingon
their scaledmomentum.

For a = 0 the weightedchargeis just the sum of all chargesin a jet. Its modulusis relatedto the
charge of the primary quark and provides one of the basic measurementsto show that hadron
production is mediated by primary quarks (see introduction). Neglecting experimental losses and
diffusion of particles from a primaryhadronfrom onejet into the otherone,the jet chargeQt from a
quark of a given flavour f equalsthe sum of all quarksproducedin a jet:

(8.1.2)

Since only quark loopsof neutralchargeare subsequentlyproducedin the fragmentationchain,

~s (Qt)—qt+~ea), (8.1.3)

where ~~isea) indicatesthe averagechargeof antiquarksin the sea.The modulusof an averagejet
chargein eventsfrom a primary pair of f-quarks is therefore

~Q~)= qf + p~(- ~)+ P~(+ ~)+ p~(+ ~ = + ~seaL (8.1.4)

where~ Pd andp5 arethe probabilitiesfor picking an u, d or s-quarkout of the sea.Consideringonly
the quark jet (notthatfrom the antiquark)andusingthe valuesfrom section4.2 ~isea— —0.09. Sincefor
hadronproduction in e~eannihilationsvia a virtual photon the primary quarks are producedin
proportion to the squareof their charge,one obtains

(~Q~l)= (i/s q~)~ q~ qf+ ~seaH0.3. (8.1.5)

This valueis muchsmallerthanwhatis expectedfor randomlydistributedchargeswithin anevent.Also
the chargeper hemisphereshould grow with energy. Therefore the determinationof ~ q~I per
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hemisphereprovidesa test of the quark—partonmodel and the absorptionof flavour neutralq4 pairs
from the sea during the fragmentationprocess.The PLUTO collaboration [5] measured (I Q~I) =

0.55 ±0.25, smaller than expectedfrom a statistical chargedistribution but in agreementwith the
quark—partonmodel.

For an increasingexponenta the high momentumparticlescontribute strongerto the weighted
chargeand in the light of the discussionabove, the sign of Q~,should coincide with the sign of the
primaryparton inducingthe jet considered.The weightedchargehasbeenappliedin ref. [6] to study
long-rangechargecorrelations.Resultsfrom the TASSOcollaborationusingmuchhigher statisticsare
displayedin fig. 8.1.2. Somechargecorrelationis expectedjustdueto the overall chargeconservation.
To discriminate againstthis trivial effect, the averageproduct _~QAQB)*) is comparedto the jet
chargeobtained by randomising the charge among the particles of a jet but keeping the overall
unweightedcharge~ q, per jet fixed. For the measurementsshownit was in addition requiredthat at
leastoneparticlein eachhemispherehasa scaledmomentumx exceedingsomepredefinedvaluex1~.
For fig. 8.i.2aXcut was set to 0.15, for fig. 8.i.2b to 0.35.

As can be seen from the figure, the averagechargeproductobservedcoincideswith that from the
randomisationfor a close to 0. However, for larger values of a the measuredvalue exceedsthe
expectationfrom a randomdistributionsignificantly. This showsthat the chargecorrelationobservedis
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Fig. 8.1.2. Productof theweightedjet chargesas a functionof theexponenta. The full curverepresentstheexpectationfrom a randomisationof
particleswithin a jet (a) requiringat leastone particlewith x~>0.15per jet; (b) requiringat leastone particlewith x,, >0.35 per jet.

*> Sincex <1,x” decreaseswith increasinga. For theanalysisthis is compensatedby weighingeachQ~(a)with (ExI~x
2). This is just ascale

factorwhich has no impacton any of the qualitativeconclusionsdiscussed.
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not just dueto chargeconservationbut reflectsthe dynamicaldistributionof the particles.In this case
the jet chargeis dominatedby the particleswith the highestmomentum.This is the behaviourexpected
from the long-rangechargecorrelations.

It is also interestingto studythe dependenceof the dataon a. The correlationis not at its maximum
as a—~ ~ which is expectedif always the particle with the highestmomentumcarriesthe information
aboutthe chargeof the primaryparton.Instead— ~QAQB) is largestfor a 0.5—0.7indicating that the
primary hadronhasa high, but not necessarilythe largestmomentum.This coincideswith what has
beendiscussedbefore: the correlationbetweenrank andrapidity is only true in a statisticalsense.The
data revealthat an optimalvaluefor determiningthe sign of the jet chargeis arounda —0.5. We will
return to this problemin section 11.

One can usethe resultsfor a—~ ~ and differentvaluesof Xcut to determinethe integralprobability
that the particle of highestmomentumand x > xr~hasthe sign of the chargeof the primaryparton.
Note that the weight factor mentionedin the footnotepreventsQ5 from vanishingto 0, but insteadit
follows that Q~(a—~ cc) is equalto the chargeof the fastestparticle. Let Pr be the probability of a
correctchargesign andpf of a wrong assignment.Then

(QAQB)(a—~0a)= (Pr Pt)
2 = (2Pr — 1)2 (8.1.6)

andtherefore

(2pf-1)=1/7Q~Q~). (8.L7)

The dependenceof (2pr — 1) is displayedin fig. 8.1.3. As can be seenit is a rapidly increasingfunction
of x,~.At x >0.5 one has a probability of 75% of finding the correct assignment.Note that this
probability dependson the flavour of the original parton.

8.2. Pion and kaon compensation

The methoddiscussedin the previoussectionwas appliedby the TPC group [250] to chargedpions

1.0 ~I I I I

ReLiability for fastest particLe with
x>xD~having the

0 - 8 charge sign of primary parton

~ :.:~ 0.16 01.8 1.~

xcut

Fig. 8.1.3. Reliability that the fastestparticle has the samesign of chargeasthe primary parton. Plottedasa function of the minimum allowed
x-value of that particle.
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and kaons. Due to the limited statisticsavailable,only two referenceintervalsin 0< y’ < 1.5 and
l.5<y’ <4 had beenselected.

Theirmeasurementof

~

with the normalisationconditionJ q~(y) dy = 1 is displayedin fig. 8.2.1. Here i denoteseitherpionsor
kaons.

Sincemost of the particlesarepions,p,~(y) (figs. 8.2.laandb) hasa shapevery similar to the charge
correlationdiscussedin the previoussection.A pionwith oppositechargecan befoundwith the highest
probability closeto the referenceparticlefor both intervalsselected.As statedbefore,thisbehaviouris
consistent with the short range mechanism,but its contribution is small comparedto those from
resonancedecays.For the referenceinterval 1.5 <y’ <4,a shoulderdevelopsat —4< y < 1.5 indicating
the long range compensationdue to primary partons discussed above. The data are in general
agreementwith both the LUND and the Webbermodel. The dashedcurve shows in addition the
LUND predictionwithout events from heavy quarks. Whereasfor the short rangepart only small
differencescan be seenbetweenthe two LUND model calculations(and thedata),the simulationof u,
d and s fragmentationaloneexhibits significantly lesslong rangecorrelationsthanthe simulationof all
flavours.

Both long andshort rangecompensationarevisible in the kaoncorrelationfunction (figs. c andd).
However, their relativeimportanceis strongly changed.The reductionof the shortrangeeffect reflects
thatonly few resonanceswith a sizablebranchingfraction into K~K areproduced:only the ~ hasbeen
foundwithin a jet; somecontributionis due to the heavyquarkdecays.Thereforethe amountof short
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j-q:~ly) q~(y)

~I~l 4,
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Fig. 8.2.1. Pion (a, b) and kaon (c, d) compensationfunction [251].The referenceintervals have been chosenas 0<YT

0,I <1.5 (a, c) and
1.5 <YT,,, <4 (b, d) and indicated by thestrongblack bars. Also shownareMonte Carlo predictionsfrom webber(dottedline) andthe LUND
simulation with (solid line) and without (dashedline) heavyquarks.
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rangecompensationin the kaon spectrumrepresentsthe dynamicsof jet developmentmore closely.
The TPC groupclaims that only about 15% of the signal for shortrangecorrelationscan be explained
by resonanceproduction.

The kaon correlation function also exhibits a high compensationprobability for large ~y, an
indication of long rangeeffects.As discussedbefore,thisresultsuggeststhat oneis ableto select events
of strangeflavour by tagging the strangeparticle contentat high rapidity values.

Also shownarethe resultsfrom the threesimulationprogramsof WebberandtheLUND groupwith
and without the productionof heavy flavours. The datacan be very well reproducedby both models
provided all flavours are considered.Jetsfrom light quarksalone show a much weakerlong range
effect. This behaviouris in agreementwith whathasbeenpreviouslydiscussedaboutthe fragmentation
functionsof light andheavyquarks.The high fraction of descendantsfrom heavyquarksin the region
aroundy — 2 is a result of the hard fragmentationfunction for c- andb-quarksand hasalreadybeen
discussedin sections5.1.1 and 5.1.2. Since the fragmentationfunction of light quarksis much softer,
the rapidity distribution of their leadingparticles is much broader.

8.3. Baryon numbercompensation

Baryonproductionprovidesa probefor studyingshort rangecorrelationsthat is evenmorefree of
backgroundfrom resonancedecaysthan kaons: baryon/antibaryonpairsdo hardly originate from one
resonance.In addition baryonsthat are descendantsfrom a heavierbaryonretain a momentumvery
closeto that of their motherparticles.In that respectbaryonsareidealfor studyingthe compensation
mechanism.However, theyare also raresuchthat the statisticalsignificanceof mostmeasurementsis
only marginal. In addition they are special, since it is not yet clear, how they are producedand
thereforetheir propertiesmaynot be representativeof all hadrons.Rather,baryonnumbercompensa-
tion providesan effective tool for discriminatingbetweenvarious modelsof baryonproduction.

Experimentalresultshavebeenobtainedby severalgroupsfor pp andAA and pA pairs. In general
the measurementsfrom each single experiment have only limited statistical value. However, if
combinedthey provide a consistentand believablepicture.

The TASSO collaborationstudiedpp correlationsboth in a narrow rapidity interval aroundy = 0
[151] and for proton momentabetween1 and 5 GeV [251]. In the first study the rapidity difference

= Iy~— ~ of the p and ~ was comparedto modelcalculations,for the secondanalysisthe number
of p~pairs in the sameor oppositehemispherewas counted.

The low rapidity dataaredisplayedin fig. 8.3.1 in termsof the relativeproductionangleO~in the pi
rest system(fig. a), andthe differencein rapidity I — y~I(fig. b). The distributionsarenot corrected
for acceptance.Also displayedarepredictionsof the modelsof Cernyet a]. [153]assumingastochastic
parton distribution, and the two models of Meyer and the LUND group assumingpointlike diquarks
[154, 155] (the modelsare outlined in section4.3). The distributions are folded with detectoreffects
and acceptancecuts.

The stochasticmodel fails to reproducethe cos distribution as well as the rapidity difference.
Both measurementsindicatethat the baryonsarekinematicallycloser togetherthanpredictedby this
model. The diquarkmodels, however,accommodatethe measurementandsupport the assumptionof
short rangecorrelationsin the fragmentationprocess.This result is in line with what hasbeenlearned
from the overall baryonyield andtheir fragmentationfunction discussedin section4.3 andsuggeststhat
baryonsare formed by picking diquarksout of the sea.
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Fig. 8.3.1. Proton—antiprotoncorrelations[151].Shown are (a) distributionof the polar angle of the protonin the pP rest system,(b) rapidity
differenceof theproton and antiproton.The lines correspondto predictionsof themodels Cernyet a). (dashed—dotted),Meyer(solid), and the
LUND group (dashed).

The resultsfrom the proton—antiprotoncorrelationsmeasuredathigher momentaarelisted in table
8.3.1 [2511. The only statistically significant signal of —3.5o~originatesfrom p~pairs in the samejet.
The results are consistent with the predictionsof the models of the LUND group and Meyer and
constituteanotherfacettein favourof short range baryonnumbercompensation.

This measurementcan be convertedinto limits on the productionof a primary diquark pair (i.e.
couplingdirectly to the -y or Z°).Such aproductionis anticipatedas onemodeof baryonproductionin
refs. [16, 154]. Assuminga flat fragmentationfunction, lessthan 15% of all pp pairs,correspondingto
less than 0.12 pp per event,can be attributedto this mechanism.

The total numberof AA (AA, AA) pairs measuredby the TPC [142,250], MARK2 [141],TASSO
127], andHRS [129]collaborationis 62 (21.6). This is too small a sampleto allow adetailedstudyof
the compensationmechanism.As can be seene.g. from the TPC data (fig. 8.3.2) the predictionfrom
the LUND Monte Carlo (dashed—dottedline), including short rangecorrelationsagreesbetterwith the
data than the dashedline for which independentproductionof A, A hasbeen assumed.The other
experimentsfind essentiallythe sameresult.

In summary,thereexist severalindependentmeasurementssupportingthe short rangemechanism
with low significanceeach.Togethertheyprovidequalitativeevidencefor a short rangemechanismof
the baryon number compensation.A quantitativeevaluation in terms of correlation lengths or a
possibledependenceon specialeventpropertiesrequiresmore preciseresults.

In addition to the search for short range baryon number compensation,other problems of jet
developmentcan be tackledwith baryonpairs.

A more detailedstudy of baryon—antibaryonpair productionallows one to discriminate between
various modelsof baryon production. To this end the TPC collaboration [252] studiedthe angular

Table 8.3.1
Yields of pairsof equalandunequalbaryonnumberin the

sameand oppositeeventhemisphere

Combinations samejet oppositejets

pp/~ 1.5 ± 2.1 3.5 ± 2.9
pP 15.5± 4.5 1.2± 2.6
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Fig. 8.3.2. Absolute valueof therapidity differencefor AA pairs. Also shownarethepredictionsfrom theLUND—Monte Carlo (dashed—dotted
curve)and theexpectationfrom thestatisticalexpectation(dotted)[2421.The dashedline correspondsto theAA productionexcludingbackground.
The hatchedarea indicatestheAA pairs found in thesameeventhemisphere.

distribution of the proton with respectto the sphericity axis in the pji rest frame. Their results are
displayedin fig. 8.3.3 togetherwith the predictionsof the cluster decayimplementedin the Webber
modelandof thediquark productionof the LUND model (seesection4.3). Sincetheclusteris assumed
to decayisotropically (seesection2.2) the cos0* distributionis flat in this model. Within the diquark
model the transversemomentumof particleswith respectto the event axis is assumedto be much
smallerthanits longitudinal component.This leadsto astrong forwardpeakin the angulardistribution.
The detectoracceptancedistorts the theoreticalexpectationinto the curvesshownin fig. 8.3.3b.The
data agreewith the diquarkmodel. To accommodatethis measurementWebberintroduceda coupling
g—*DD (D for diquark) [253].

A further stepcan be madeby studyingthe productionof two baryon—antibaryonpairs. Since the
identification of all baryonsis difficult, the TPC collaboration[254]hasusedtheir sample of pairs of
particles of the samebaryon number for this. Some indication for a minimum of the correlation
function in the vicinity of the referenceparticle can be seenfrom fig. 8.3.4. Within the standard

Icos8l

Fig. 8.3.3. Distribution of thepolar angleof the proton (antiproton) in the pP restsystemwith (b) andwithout (a) detectoreffects [253).Also
shownare the predictionsfrom the cluster decayembodied in the Webber—MonteCarlo (dashedline) and the diquark picture of theLUND
program (solid line).
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Fig. 8.3.4. Rapidity differencefor pairsof two antibaryons[234].The Fig. 8.3.5. Schematicdiagram for the production of two baryon/
referenceinterval selectedis indicatedby thestrongblack bars. The antibaryonpairs.
full lines are thepredictionsfrom the LUND—Monte Carlo.

chainlike fragmentation models these anti-correlationsarise naturally since baryons can only be
producedalternatingwith an antibaryonandpossiblymesons(seefig. 8.3.5). By comparingtheir results
to variousfragmentationfunctions,the TPC groupfinds the datacan be reproducedmorecloselywith
the symmetric fragmentationfunction of the LUND model (2.2.5) than with the parametrisations
(2.2.3) and (2.2.4).

8.4. Local PT conservation

As mentionedbefore,the transversemomentumin a chainlikemodel is assumedto be compensated
locally (cf. eq. (2.2.7)). The quark and antiquarkpicked out of the sea havetransversemomenta

q_ cj
PT PT~

This correlationdoes not strictly persistin the final hadrons.The quark and antiquarkcombinewith
partonsfrom two differentpairs eachhaving a randomtransversemomentum.Thereforethe correla-
tion is smearedout for subsequentlyproducedhadrons.

Due to the reasonsdiscussedbefore,baryonsarean ideal placeto searchfor local PT conservation.

However, as also mentioned,the signaturefor local PT conservationmaybe hiddenby effects due to
their specialproductionmechanism.

Severalexperimentsused their baryon—antibaryonpairs to searchfor local PT conservation.As an
indicator they looked if the subsequentparticleshave predominantlyoppositeazimuthalangleswith
respectto the eventaxis. The resultspublishedso far are conflicting. The JADE collaboration [255]
found a clustering of AA pairs around ~ = 180°.This result is supportedby measurementsfrom
MARK2 [141](seefig. 8.4.lb). On the otherhandthe distributionsfrom TASSO [127],HRS [129](see
fig. 8.4.la) and the TPC [250] groupshow a flat z~q~distribution.

The lack of convincingexperimentalevidencefor a local PT conservationin baryon pairs can be
turned around and attributed to the special mechanismof baryon production (provided local PT
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Fig. 8.4.1. Differenceof azimuthalanglesof aA anda A measuredby (a) HRS [129],(b) MARK2 [141].Theshadedareacorrespondsto A, A~sin
thesameeventhemisphere.The full curve is a resultfrom the Monte Carlosimulation assuminglocal PT-conservation.

conservationholds on the parton level). The TPC collaboration [252] comparedtheir data with the
popcorn model of diquarks (seesection 4.3) assuminga productionchain baryon—meson—antibaryon
instead of baryon—antibaryon.This model is an exampleof looselybound(extended)diquarkswhere
oneof the quarkswithin a diquarkbreaksout to join a q~jpair from the sea andto form a mesonwith
someprobability f.

This modelwas testedin termsof

out oui
(PTP P~rp~

LEout = ((p~Ut)
2~ (8.4.1)

whererout is the momentumcomponentout of the eventplane.Also the equivalentparameteram was
usedas an indicator.It is obtainedby replacingPout by p~,thetransversemomentumcomponentin the
event plane. Ideal local PT conservationfor diquark pairs would yield a = — ~. In casethe baryon—
antibaryonpairs are always producedwith an intermediateemissionof a meson,a would be positive.
Fromtheir measurementof aout (fig. 8.4.2a)anda

1~(fig. 8.4.2b) the TPC collaborationdeterminesf to
be

f>0.45 at 90% CL.

-0.1
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Fig. 8.4.2. Correlation coefficient of the transversemomentaof PP pairsout (a) and in (b) theevent plane [252]. The shadedarea indicatesthe
measurementwith its oneaerror.Thesolid linesarethemodel predictionas afunctionof theprobabilityf for two baryonsbeinginterspersedby a
meson.
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This suggeststhatdiquarksarelooselyboundobjects.Note, however,that the resultsarebasedon the
assumptionof local PT conservationfor which no evidencehasbeenfoundyet.

8.5. Conclusions

Quantumnumbercompensationprovidesan effective microscopeof the hadronisationregion.The
measurementsrevealedtwo distinct ways of how quantumnumbersare neutralizedwithin a jet:

(i) The charge and strangenesscorrelation function provided evidence for a quantum number
compensationin effect over long rangesof rapidity z~y� 3—6 for test particles at high rapidities.
Everything is consistentwith this being the trace of the primary quarks flying rapidly apart and
combining with other partonsto form hadronsat relatively high x-values. The fraction of particles
containingthe first quark is particularlylargeat high rapidity andx-values.This featureallows one to
obtain fundamentalinsight into the way the primary quark converts into hadronsand indicates a
techniqueto trace the quantumnumbersof the primary quarks.

(ii) In addition thereis a high probability that two hadronswith compensatingquantumnumbersare
producedwithin a narrowrapidity interval of z~y—— 1—2. Usingthe equationgivenin the appendixA.1
expressingthe relation betweenthe rapidity difference and the invariant mass and assumingPT =

300MeV, pion massesand the difference~4.of the azimuthalangleto be IT/
2, this correspondsto the

“virtuality” of the system\/M2 — m~— m~of 0.8—1.2GeV. Evidencefor short rangecompensationhas
beenfound for the charge(which is mostlydueto resonancedecays,however),for strangeness,andfor
the baryonnumber.The dataareinconsistentwith the assumptionof a stochasticproductionof hadrons
or partons.In the specialcaseof baryonproductionthey supportthe conceptof diquarks.

The measurementson the topologicalcorrelationsof largersubsets,discussedin section6, suggested
thatthe primaryq~jpair hadronisesin an iterative way, i.e. in discretesteps.The resultsof this section
revealedthat thesestepsare relatedto the emissionof a flavour neutralentity like a gluon or some
othersourceof aq~pair. This is in line with the conclusionsaboutthe yield of identified particles(see
section4) excluding any phasespacelikemodel of jet development.The data arestill too scarceto be
morequantitativeaboutthe correlationlength. Theyare consistentwith the predictionsof the standard
simulationprogramsfor fragmentation.

9. When do non-perturbativeeffectsbecomeimportant?

It is a commonbelief that jets areshapedby the stronginteractionsasdescribedby QCD.However,
as was alreadydiscussedin the first section,in its frameworkperturbativemethodsfor calculatingthe
parton distributioncan only be applied up to a certaincut-off massQ

0. Whereasfor high Q
2, i.e. in

narrowspaceandtime regions,quasi-freehardpartonsexist, thereis boundto be a cloudof gluonsand
partonsat low Q2 confinedwithin a flux tube. Whathappensin the first region can be calculatedusing
perturbativeQCD, for the multigluon casethesetechniquesfail. Insteadad hoc recipes haveto be
applied for converting the (hard)partonsinto hadrons.

At what valueof Q2 theseeffects from multipartonsbecomedominant,is uncertainand cannotbe
inferredfrom theory. In the earlystagesof the developmentof the variousfragmentationmodelstwo
ratherextremeviews hadbeenadopted:the QCD-showersimulationalgorithmsfollowed the partonsto
a low Q

0, the modelsbasedon the exactmatrix elementto a high Q0. Once the partonsaregenerated
theyare transformedin both casesinto hadrondistributionsdependingon the massof the remaining
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partonsystem.The numberof hadronsproducedper partonis quite different in the two approaches.In
the clusterdecays,which often constitutethe hadronisationphasein showermodels,aboutonehadron
is producedfor eachparton.For the high-cut-offalgorithmsthe numberis in principle unlimited. At the
PETRAand PEPenergies,aboutfour to five hadronsper partonaregenerated.Thusin the simulation
schemestwo different energyscalesare introduced.Their dependenceon the total c.m. energyW is
different.

A changeof Q0 leadsto strong variationsof quantitieslike the three-jetcrosssection,the particle
content in an event, or the averagemultiplicity. Still, to obtain an estimate of Q0 from these
distributions is difficult since they are correlatedwith other only marginally known parametersin
particular due to non-perturbativeeffects.

Finding the boundarybetweenthesetwo energyscalescan only be accomplishedby comparing
Monte Carlo simulationswith different values of Q0 to the data. This can be achievedby either
changing Q~1within a specific simulationprogramor by comparingthe QCD showerapproachto the
high Q0 approach.

Such an analysiscan only be meaningful for distributionswhich are ratherinsensitiveto fragmenta-
tion effects. The results presentedin this section are basedon (i) asymmetriesin the energy—energy
correlations,(ii) the gluonfragmentationfunction, (iii) scalingviolations of the fragmentationfunction,
(iv) energydependenceof measuresof the eventtopology.

Whereasthe first two usea sensitivedistributionat afixed energy,thelatter two exploit the variation
of jet propertieswith energy. In addition, the information carriedby prompt photonemission can
reveal the massscaleof non-perturbativeeffects. Although essentiallyno experimentalinformationis
available,its potential will be addressedin section9.5.

9.1. Asymmetryin energy—energycorrelations

As proposedby Bashametal. [256]the energy—energycorrelationsprovidea goodmeasureof QCD
effects. They are definedas

d~ 1 1 do

dO = u~Jdx~dx1dcosOx,x1 dx1 dx1, (9.1.1)

wherex1 andx. arethe scaledenergiesof particles i andj and 0 the anglebetweenthem.For two-jet
eventsd.~/dOexhibits peaksat 0 = 0 and 180°due to particleswithin the sameand the oppositejet.
Their exact shapeis determinedby fragmentationeffects (seefig. 9.1.ld) and thereforetheoretically
uncertain.To overcOmethoseone considersthe asymmetryof the energy—energycorrelation.

A(O)= ~ (ir—O)—~(0). (9.1.2)

Since the fragmentationshould be symmetricon both sides of an event, fragmentationeffects tend to
cancel. Schematicallythe distribution of this asymmetryis displayed in fig. 9.1.le. The asymmetry
shouldbe a good measurefor hard andsoft gluon emission.Its tail at large angleshasfrequentlybeen
usedto determinea5 (seereview in ref. [257]). The asymmetryat small anglesprovidessomesensitivity
as to how closeto the jet axis QCD effects are important.
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Fig. 9.1.1. Schematicview oftheasymmetryin energy—energycorrelations.Energy—energycorrelationson thepartonlevel(b), afterfragmentation
(d) and its asymmetry(e) both for two-jet and three-jetevents.

The JADE collaboration[258]comparedtheir dataat W= 34 GeV to the predictionsof the LUND
simulation for various valuesof y~

Ymjn = M~1/s

HereMkt is the minimumallowed invariant massof two partonsk and I (cf. 2.1.3).
As can be seenfrom theresultsdisplayedin fig. 9.1.2 the distributionat small angles0 obtainedfrom

the simulationstudyis very sensitiveto the choiceof the cut-off mass.Whereasthe modelpredictions
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Fig. 9.1.2. Theenergy—energycorrelation(b) and itsasymmetry(a) at W= 34GeV [258].Also shownarethepredictionsfrom theO(a~)LUND
simulationassumingvariousvalues of thescaledcut-off massy,~= M~/s.

for 0 > 30°areratherindependentof the valuesof y considered,a largevalueof y = 0.05 leadsto a dip
around0 —— 15°indicating that two-jet andmulti-jet eventsdo not join smoothly.Loweringy washesthe
dip out and leads to a better agreementwith the data. A good description can be obtained for

= 0.0125, correspondingto a cut-off massof Mkt = 3.8 GeV. This value leadsto fractions of 8%,
82%, and10% for two-, three-andfour-jetevents,respectively.As discussedin section2.1 andseenin
fig. 2.1.2b the high fraction of four-jet event indicatesthat the O(a~)exact matrix elementis not
appropriateand that higher than secondordersbecomeimportant at theseenergies.Thus an even
lower cut-off massseemsto be more probable.

9.2. Model predictionsfor the gluonfragmentationfunction

The different treatmentof the gluon allowed one to discriminate betweenthe approachesof the
String and the IndependentJet fragmentation.The Leading Log Approximation treats the gluon
fragmentationstill differently. Within the context of string fragmentationthe particlesemittedinto the
direction of the gluon aredue to two stringswhich fragmentas aq~system.In the showeringprocess
thegluon splits mostly into g—~gg dueto its highercolour charge.This leadsto an increasedbranching
probabilityandthereforeto a higher particlemultiplicity anda softer fragmentationfunction compared
to a quark jet (seesection 5.2).
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As discussedabove, the MARK2 collaboration [210] has determinedthe gluon fragmentation
function in symmetricthree-jetevents at W= 29 GeV. They also comparedtheir measurementswith
model calculations. The results are displayed in fig. 9.2.1. Here the ratio of the particle yield in
symmetricthree-jeteventsover that obtainedin all eventsat a c.m.energyW= ~x 29 GeV=19.3GeV
is displayedtogetherwith the predictionsof the modelof Ali et al., the LUND model,andthe Webber
model (LLA approach).Note that in the versionof the IndependentJet Model used,the gluon is split
into aq~pair accordingto the Altarelli—Parisi equation(seesection2.2.1). As alreadydiscussed,the
gluon fragmentationis softer thanthe quark fragmentation.Both the LUND Model andthe Indepen-
dent JetModel cannotaccommodatethis softness.The showermodel of Webber,on the otherhand,
gives a good representationof the data.This resultsuggestsa morefrequentbranchingalongthe gluon
jet and thereforea smaller cut-off mass thanused in the LUND and IndependentJet Model. Note,
however,that the multiplicity in a gluon jet as determinedby the HRS collaboration[211]agreeswith
the expectationof the LUND model.

9.3. Scalingviolations as a measureof the cut-offmass

The evidencefor scalingviolationsin the fragmentationfunction hasbeendiscussedin section3.2.2,
wheretheywere shownto originatefrom QCD bremsstrahlungandto a minor extentfrom kinematical
effects. It is suggestive(cf. ref. [29]) to use the scaling violations as a measureof the cut-off mass.

The use of the energyvariation to extractM~seemspossiblesincethe two regionsof hadronisation
and parton emissionresponddifferently to a variation of the cm. energy.An advantageof such an
analysisis its low sensitivity to the exactvaluesof the fragmentationparametersusedin the simulation.
Since oneconsidersonly variationsin W, apossibleinappropriateassignmentof thesevaluescancelsto
first order. On the otherh~indonehasto assumehowM~varieswith energy.Since the strengthof the
gluon field shouldbe uniquelygiven by the massof a colour neutral system,the most straightforward
assumptionis an energyindependentM~.Other variationshavebeenconceived,Walsh and Zerwas,
e.g., suggestthat confinementeffects becomeimportant if a parton travels further than a distance
O(m~’)and therefore

M~~Ebeammp~ M(\/E~~~ (9.3.1)
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x

Fig. 9.2.1. Ratio of the averagefragmentationfunction per jet in symmetric three-jet eventsat E~,,= 29 GeV to that of two-jet eventsat
W= x 29GeV[2101.Thedata(full circles)arecomparedto the IndependentJetModel (dottedline), thestring model (dashed—dotted),andthe
showeralgorithm (dashed).
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In the following analysis(seealsoref. [109])the predictionof the LUND MonteCarlo is compared
to the data assuminga certaincut-off massandvalueof the secondorderQCD scaleparameterAM—S.
This is donein terms of the ratio of the fragmentationfunction at two different c.m. energies.In fig.
9.3.1 the ratios betweenW= 14 and 44GeV, respectively14 and34GeV are plotted togetherwith
resultsfrom the LUND Monte Carlo assumingM~= 2, 4 and 6 GeV andA~= 0.5 GeV (fig. a). The
variation of the simulationresulton the QCD parameterA is shownin fig. 9.3.2. Here M~was set to
M~=4GeVandA~=0.1and 1.5GeV was assumed.

As already discussedin section3.2.2 the LUND simulation on the basis of the exactsecondorder
QCD matrix elementgives a poor descriptionof the size andx-dependenceof the measurements.The
observedscale breakingis strongerthanpredictedby the model in the region 0.2<x,~<0.5 for all
values of M~.The variation of the scalebreakingwith achangein M~exhibitsa peculiarbehaviour.The
ratio betweenW= 14 and W= 35 GeV increaseswhenchangingM~from 6 to 4 0eV. This is expected
sincethe fraction of three-andfour-jet eventsshould increase(cf. eq. (2.1.2)).However, this trendis
reversedfor the evenlower value of M~= 2 GeV. As discussedin section2.1 the a~model runs into
problemswith unitarity at very low cut-off masses.Thesearereflectedin the small scalebreakingfor
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Fig. 9.3.1. Ratio of the fragmentationfunctionsat W= 14 and44GeV Fig. 9.3.2. Thesameasfig. 9.3.1. For themodelcalculationtheQCD
(a) and 14 and 34GeV (b) asa function of x,,. The data(crosses)are parameterAQCD was varied,M~was setto 4GeV.
comparedto the prediction of the LUND model using secondorder
QCD correctionsassumingvarious valuesof the cut-off massM~.
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M~= 2 GeV*). The strengthof the scalebreakingobservedindicatesthat alreadyat W= 34 0eV higher
ordersbecomenecessary(althoughthe statisticalsignificanceis marginal). The discrepanciesbetween
modelanddatabecomeevenmoreprominentfor the ratio W= 441W=14GeV In this casethe model
predictionsfor M~= 4 and 6 GeV are about the same and fall significantly short of describingthe
strengthof the scalebreakingobserved.

As can be seenfrom fig. 9.3.2 the discrepancypersistsalsowhen the value of A~is changed.The
ratio predictedby the 0(a5)modelchangesonly marginally whenincreasingA~from 0.1 to 1.50eV.
Note that from the topology of eventsat a fixed c.m. energyA~is determinedas —0.5 0eV.

The QCD showeralgorithmsprovidea muchbetterdescriptionof the scalingviolationsobserved.In
fig. 9.3.3 the measurementsare comparedto the LUND shower algorithm combining the parton
distributionas given by the LLA downto somecut-offmassM~with stringhadronisation.The hadronic
eventsweresimulatedwith threedifferentvaluesof M~:0.88, 2 and4 GeV. As can beseen,the highest
cut-offmassfalls short of describingthe size of the scalebreaking,whereasM~= 2 and0.88GeVarein
quite good agreementwith the data. The value of M~= 2 GeV tendsto underestimate,the value
0.880eV to overestimatethe scalebreaking**). Thus within the limited accuracyof the dataa cut-off
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Fig. 9.3.3. Sameasfig. 9.3.1. The dataare comparedto the LUND showeralgorithm for variousvalues of thecut-off mass.

*) Technicallysucha small cut-off is not realizedin theLUND MonteCarloat W= 34 and44GeV. InsteadM~is resetin thecomputerprogram
to M0 —4 GeV to accommodateunitarity.

**) A valueof A0~0= 0.4 GeV as usedfor thesesimulations.This limits the value of M~since acut-off M~> 2.2A is incorporatedin the

program.
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mass around1 0eV seemsappropriate.Such a small value leadsto an averageparton multiplicity of
——10 at W= 44GeVandis thereforeconsistentwith the break-downof the0(a~)-calculationsdiscussed
before.

9.4. Topologicalstudies

The JADE collaborationusedeventtopologiesto discriminatebetweenthe matrix elementandthe
QCD showerapproach[115].They analysedboth the data at a fixed energyof W= 34GeV,wherethe
majority of their eventshasbeencollected,andthosemeasuredat the differentc.m. energiesobtained
at PETRA.

The topology of an eventwas studiedin termsof the cluster multiplicity andthe acoplanarity(see
appendixA.2)

A=4min(~ P~,TI/~ p11)

wherePi,T is the momentumcomponentof particle i transverseto the eventplane.
To examine the influenceof the cut-off mass,they developeda cluster algorithm similar to the

cut-off used in the QCD models (cf. section 2.1). The particles in an event are combined into
subsamplesk, 1 which haveto fulfill

M~1/E~15<Ycut

Here E~15is the total visible energyin the event, Mkt a quantity relatedto the invariant massof two
clusters,andy~11~is a free parameterthat was variedin the analysis.

The fraction of cluster multiplicities found with this algorithm in the data and the two kinds of
modelsof Webberand the LUND group(“0(a~)”)are displayedin fig. 9.4.1 as a function of Ycut at
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Fig. 9.4.1. Dependenceof theobservedn-clusterrateon thecuty,,,, = M
2/E~,,in theclusteralgorithm[115].The data(full circles)arecomparedto

theLUND O(a~)(full line) and theWebber(LLA) Monte Carlo (dashedline).
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W= 34 0eV. For this analysisthe valueof AQCD wasfixed accordingto the resultsfrom the asymmetry
of the energy—energycorrelations(cf. section9.1). Sincemoreparticlesareabsorbedinto one cluster,
the two-clusterrate increaseswith ycut, whereasthe fraction of higher multiplicites decreases.Both
models exhibit discrepanciesat fixed values of Ymifl~Whereasthe approachbasedon the Leading
LogarithmApproximation (LLA) underestimatesthe fraction of eventswith threeclustersbut agreesin
the four-clusterrate, the O(a~)model gives a better descriptionof the three-but underestimatesthe
four-cluster rate. Qualitatively this difference is independentof a change of the fragmentation
parameters.Note, however,that atleast for the four clustersthe differencebetweenmodeland datais
less than a percent.

The energydependenceof the cluster multiplicity was studiedfor a fixed Mkt of 6.8 0eV, which
correspondsto YCut = 0.04 at W= 34 0eV. The different fractions of cluster multiplicities areshown in
fig. 9.4.2. The fractions of threeand in particular of four clustersincreaseconsiderablywith energy.
The discrepanciesfound at W= 34GeVpersistat all energies.

A relatedresult is obtainedfrom the energyvariation of the acoplanaritydistribution (fig. 3.4.3).
Since the acoplanarityis sensitiveto componentsoutsidethe eventplane, it is particularly suitedfor
studying the contribution from events with more than threejets. Whereasthe O(a~)model does
reproducethe data at W= 22GeV it falls short of describingthe tail of high acoplanarity events
observedat higher energiesW= 34GeVand W= 44GeV. The LLA model, however,reproducesthe
data at all c.m. energies.By mixing five-jet eventsfrom the LLA approachwith the result from the
matrix elementcalculationa better agreementis observed.The JADE collaborationinterpretsthese
results as indicationsfor events with a jet multiplicity larger than four. These cannotbe generated
within the 0(a~)calculations,but arisewithin the showerapproaches.

A similar conclusionemergesfrom the analysisof ref. [65]. The MARK2 collaborationcompared
their measurementsat W 29 0eV as well as measurementsfrom other collaborationsat different
energiesto various models [48, 259, 39]. For this analysis 3—S free parametersfor each model,
determiningessentiallythe QCD evolution, were optimized.
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Fig. 9.4.2. Dependenceof the observedn-clusterrate on the squareof the c.m. energy[115].The data(full circles)are comparedto theMonte
Carlo resultsof theLUND O(a~).program(solid line) andthe LLA model of Webber(dashedline).
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The best agreementhasbeenobtainedfor the LUND 0(a~)calculation and the LUND shower
algorithm with somepreferencefor the latter. The 0(a~)model has deficienciesin distributionsthat
are sensitive to higher than second order corrections: the aplanarity, the minor-variable and the
P~ut~distributions(which areof courseall correlated).This is in agreementwith the observationof the
JADE group. Within the shower models the MARK2 data could bestbe describedwith a cut-off
parameterof 1 0eV, which is consistentwith the analysisof scalingviolationspresentedin section9.3.

9.5. Direct photonproduction in jets

Anothermethodto studythe developmentof jets [29] is the useof promptphotonproductionin
jets. Thephotonis an ideal tool for probing the hadronisationregionsinceit is colourlessandcan break
undisturbedthrough the gluon cloud formed betweenthe hard partons. It thereforecarries direct
information about the stateof the quarks. In sharpcontrastto this, quarksare supposedto scatter
strongly in this cloud andthe outcominghadronis deprived from carryingthe direct information.

This theoreticalinteresthasto be confrontedwith the huge experimentalproblemsof identifying
direct photonproductionin jets. Firstly photonradiationfrom quarksis suppressedcomparedto gluon
radiationby the electromagneticcouplingaoverthe strongcouplinga5. Secondly,in addition to photon

+ . . . . ()bremsstrahlungfrom the initial e and e , thereis a considerableamountof photonsin Jetsdue to ‘rr
(and‘q) decays.Fromtable4.1.1 it follows that at W—30GeVabout10—12 photonsper eventoriginate
from mesondecays.

The structurefunction for photonsin the Born approximationhasbeen calculatedby Walsh and
Zerwas [260]as being

u0 dxdcosO= ~(1+cos
20)FT(x,Q2)+ ~(1+sin20)FL(x,Q2), (9.5.1)

with

FT(x, Q2) = ~ e~Rq ~ 1+ (1— x)2 log ~ x) (9.5.2a)

~ ~ (b’) , (9.5.2b)

wherex is the fractionalenergyof the photonx = 2E
51Wand 0 its polar angle,Rq is the crosssection

for the production of a quark q in terms of the pointlike QED cross section e~e—~ ii.’FL. The
correctionsdue to higher orderQCD effectshavebeencalculatedin refs. [261, 262].

These formulas predict the prompt photon yield to increase with energy and to have a hard
fragmentationfunction. Both featuresaredifferent for mesonswhich arefound to fragmentaccording
to

doidx~(1—x)
2/x,

(cf. section3.2.1)and whoseyield is found to becomesmallerat high x with increasing~ 2 Thesetwo
propertiessuggestan experimentalstrategyfor searchingfor prompt photonproduction:oneshould
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selectphotonswith high i-valuesat a large angleto the beamaxis. High c.m. energiesshouldincrease
the purity of promptphotons.

The uncertaintiesabout the mass scale of the hadronisationregion are within the rangeM~—

1—5 0eV. Photonscarryinginformationaboutthis regionwill thereforehaveaPT~ 2.5 GeV. Depending
on the stateof quarksin this region they will exhibit a different dependenceon x andPT~ For two
extremeassumptionsone would havethe following expectations[262]:
(i) If only very little perturbativeevolution exists in that region, radiation from hadronsbecomes
relevant.Thus the photonspectrumshould reflect the fragmentationfunction of hadronsand vanish
with x—*1.
(ii) If perturbative evolution is valid down to much lower masses,the x-spectrumof photons is
expectedto be hard also for low PT’~

The two scenariosaresketchedin fig. 9.5.1.
As yet experimentshavelittle to sayaboutthesepredictions.Two measurementsgiving evidencefor

direct photon production have been published. The MAC collaboration [263] has found a charge
asymmetry

A = (—12.3±3.5)%

in eventswith a hardphoton.This asymmetryis dueto the interferenceof photonemissionin theinitial
and final state. The JADE collaboration [121] hasobservedan excessof 56 ±22 photonsover the
expectationfrom QED in a region wherethe contributionof photonsfrom fragmentationis negligible.

Theseresultsdo not add new information to the discussionaboutthe non-perturbativemassscales.
However, they should be seenas a first stepto analysedirect photonproductionin ajet. The higher
energiesandlarger datasamplesobtainedin the nearfuturewill providea morefertile groundfor such
an analysis.

\j~
~ o~ :0:l:~:~ jaIW 1

Fig. 9.5. i. Schematicview of thex (denotedby z) dependenceof prompt photonsof sometransversemomentumto thequark direction[262]. (a)
Perturbativepartonevolution getssupersededby non-perturbativeeffectsat an invariantpartonmassof theorder 5 GeV. (b) Perturbativeparton
evolution continuesdown to invariantmassesof theorder of thep-mass.
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9.6. Conclusions

In thissectionthe massscaleof the transitionfrom a perturbativeto a non-perturbativetreatmentof
the developmentof jetshas beendiscussed.Sucha massscaleis at leastatechnicalprescriptionusedin
all QCD inspired approachesto jet development.It indicatesat whichstagethe mathematicalpowerof
predictingparton distributions dies out and ad hoc prescriptionshaveto be used for converting the
partonsto the finally visible hadrons.

Basically two ways havebeenproposedto obtainindicationsof the massscale.In the first onedata
andsimulationprogramswerecomparedat afixed energyusingdifferentcut-offs. In the secondonethe
energyvariation of distributionssensitiveto QCD effects were examined.

Thereis a consistenttrendin all of theseresultstowardsa lower cut-off massthantraditionallyused,
indicating that higher than secondorder QCD correctionsare necessaryat c.m. energiesaround
W= 40 0eV. The experimentalindications are a low y~01to describethe asymmetriesof the energy—

energycorrelations,the betterreproductionof the gluon fragmentationfunction by showermodels,the
breakdownof the 0(a~)prediction of the scale breaking of the fragmentationfunction and the
relativelystrongcomponentof transversemomentaout of the eventplane.

These results suggestthat the trend to higher jet multiplicities persistswith increasingenergy:at
W <200eV the data could well be describedasbeing just two-jet events,evidencefor three-jetevents

was foundat W—.30GeV, four jets are essentialto describethe data at W.—44 GeV*),
Higher jet multiplicities can only be accomplishedthrough showerapproacheswhich are basedon

theoreticalapproximations.Whereas,as discussedin the previoussections,the showermodelcombined
with the cluster decayfor hadronisationhas problemsin describingseveralfeaturesof the data, its
combinationwith strings leads to resultsthat are largely consistentwith all known data. Within this
schemecut-offmassesof 1—2 0eV leadto a good descriptionof both the distributions at afixed energy
as well as of their energyvariations.This implies that about 10 or 15 individual string-piecesfragment
respectivelyat W= 44 or 100GeV.

PART III. JETSOF THE FUTURE

As was discussedin the introduction, the interestin jet physics is at least twofold. Firstly jet
propertieshaveto be explainedon the basis of a fundamentaltheory which is generallybelievedto be
QCD. Secondlyjets arethe only experimentalsignatureof quarksandgluons andthe penetrationinto
smaller andsmaller regionsof space—timerequiresa reconstructionof the fundamentalpartonsin the
high Q

2-interactions.In both respectstherestill exist manyunsolvedproblems.
Althoughthe generaltopology of hadroniceventsis well understoodwithin the standardmodel,the

connectionof the detailsof the jet structureto a theoreticalframework is only marginallydeveloped.
Our insight today is mainly dueto comparisonsof datawith QCD motivatedmodelsthat still havequite
a lot of freedomin their parametrisation.The difficulties arenot only dueto theoreticallimitations. A
lot of measurementsrequire a considerableimprovementboth in systematicand statisticalaccuracy
before one can stepfrom a qualitativecomparisonto a quantitativeanalysis.

The useof jets as manifestationsof the fundamentalpartonshasonly recentlyemergedwith the new
energyscales reachedin particular at the Sp~Scollider at CERN. The new generationof particle

* Indications for four-jet eventshavealreadybeen observedat W= 35 GeV [264].
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acceleratorsof the 90’s probing higher energiesand at least in part producinghigher eventrateswill
opennew chancesfor improvedmeasurementson the structureof jets aswell asmakeit moreurgentto
proceedto parton insteadof hadrondynamics.

In this last part we will attemptan extrapolationfrom today’sknowledgeof jets to the chancesand
challengesprovided by this new generationof machines.

10. Fragmentation tests at future colliders

10.1. General remarks

The agreementbetweenmodelsand datadiscussedin the previoussectionsis remarkablefor single
particle, two particle as well as eventdistributions.

However, much of our ignorance is hidden in some ad hoc parametersand the sometimes
considerablesystematicand statisticaluncertainties.In many casesthe agreementindicatesonly some
qualitative featureof the jet dynamicsbut still lacksa precisequantitativeevaluation.It can be hoped
that with increasingprecision of the dataand larger rangesof Q2 covered,basic questionscan be
addressedin a morequantitativeway.

The main issuesof experimentaland theoreticalinterestat the momentareas follows:
— How doesthe trendtowardshigher jet multiplicities continuewith increasingenergyandwhat is their
differential cross-section?
— How andwhendo non-perturbativeeffects becomerelevantand what is the relation betweenhadron
andparton dynamics?
— How arequantumnumberspreciselycompensated?Today’s datagive afirst impressionof short range
correlationsbut they are much too coarsefor a detailedexaminationof the sequenceof particle
production.
— Is thereany Q2 andx-dependencein the sea content?Relatedto this are possible effects from a
diquarkform-factor.
— How much andin what respectdo gluon jets differ from quark jets?

In view of the measurementsof the nearfuture, it can be hopedthat someof thesequestionscan be
addressedin a more profoundway.

All future machinesmeasuringat high Q2 can contributeessentialand sometimescomplementary
insight into the problemsof fragmentationas the variouskinds of reactionshavealreadydone in the
past.Datafrom the Sp~Scollider on the structureof jets areemergingandgive accessto W’s of up to
200GeV andin particularto gluonjets. The higher energiesat the Tevatronandevenmoreat the LHC
andSSC[265—267]will extendthis scope*).At the ep-colliderHERA it will be possibleto probejets of
knownflavour (u or d) up to W’s of 200GeV [268].

A big stepforwardcan be expectedfrom the new e+e- colliders.The resultsdiscussedin thisarticle
are basedon cm. energies10< W <45 GeV and eventyields of —~250000 around W= 10 GeV and
~—40000 at W—~30 GeVfor eachexperiment.Soonboth the c.m. energyandthe eventsampleswill be
increasedconsiderably.With the SLC and LEP producing data, millions of events at energiesof
W= 100GeV will be waiting to be analysed.

*) They may, however, requirespecial detectorsto do that.
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It is obvious that this plethora of information will increase our insight into jet development
substantially.The high energieswill allow one to separateeffects from fragmentationand from hard
parton dynamicsin amuch cleanerway andto studythe Q2 dependenceof variousdistributionswith a
longer lever arm. The topology of multiple jet productionwill show up muchmore pronounced.The
larger data sampleswill lead to an increasedaccuracyof the propertiesof single particle production,
two particle distributions to analyse the mechanism of quantum number compensation,and the
separationof jets originating from different flavours.

As a consequencemany uncertaintiesstill plaguingtoday’s resultswill be decreased.For example,
the accuracyof the particleyields currentlymeasuredis mostly limited by systematicerrors,alargepart
of those is dueto uncertaintiesin the fragmentation.The future high statisticsmeasurementswill help
in an iterative way to gain insight into the fragmentationpropertiesas a whole and as a consequence
lead to a reductionof the systematicerrors. It is obvious that this higher accuracywill improve our
understandingof the dynamicsof jet evolution, andprobably only then it will bepossibleto go from
somethinglike an art of choosingthe correctparametrisationsto a searchfor systematicpropertiesand
trendsevenif a completecalculationfrom the first principles of QCD is not possible.

In the following somepossiblequalitatively new measurementswill be addressed.Partly they are
illustrated by resultsfrom simulationstudies.For thesestudieswe haveusedparametrisationsthat are
appropriateat the e~eenergiesof W= 30—40GeV being accessiblenow. It is not obvious if these
pertain to the tripling of the energy.Therefore the quantitativepower of the predictionsis limited,
however, the qualitative trendsshould be reliable. In addition, the effects and limitations due to
detectorsare neglected.These picturesshould be thereforeregardedas mere indicationsof what we
might face in jet-physicsin the next decade.

10.2. Somepossiblefragmentationstudiesof the future

10.2.1. Jetmultiplicities
The first indicationsfor eventswith more than four jets havebeenfound at W—40 GeV [115]and

werediscussedin section9.4. At energiesaroundW= 100GeV the differencein jet topologiesbetween
the secondorder string formalism and the QCD shower algorithmswill be much more pronounced.
Figure 10.2.1 displaysthe fraction of clustermultiplicities as predictedby the Webberand the O(a)
LUND programsat W= 34 and 100GeV. For W= 34 GeV the multiplicity distributionsof the two
algorithmsare quite similar. At the higher energy,however, theyaresubstantiallydifferent. Whereas
the majority of eventsremainsat clustermultiplicities of ~-3,the showerprogrampredictsthat about
20% of all eventshavemorethan four clusters.It will thereforeleadto eventswith higher sphericity
and aplanarity than expectedfrom O(a~)models. The implications e.g. on the sensitivity to top
productionat the Z°energieshasbeendiscussedin ref. [269].

It should be noted that a completeandexact QCD calculationwill not be availablefor the higher
energiesandthat the showeragorithmsusedareonly approximatelycorrect.A studyof the differential
distributionsat the high energiesshouldimprovethe understandingof how partonsdecayto form new
sourcesof distinct jets.

10.2.2. Scaling violations
As discussedin section3.2 the scalingviolations observedfor energiesbetweenW= 14 and44GeV

are dueto PT and massas well as to QCD effects, the latter one being of prime interest.Thesetwo
featurescan be disentangledby their different Q2 dependence(cf. section9.3), in particularthe first
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Fig. 10.2.1. Clustermultiplicity predictedby the LUND O(a~)and Fig. 10.2.2. scalingviolations of the fragmentationfunction at W=
Webber—MonteCarlo for cm. energiesof 34 and 100 GeV. 100 GeV. Shownis the Monte Carlo prediction for the ratio of the

fragmentationfunctions at (a) W= 14 and (b) 35GeV to that at
W= 100 GeV. The LUND showeralgorithm wasusedassumingvari-
ous values of thecut-off mass M~.

effect is expectedto becomelessimportantwith higherenergiesandacomparisonof the fragmentation
function at W= 14 and35 GeV with 100GeV shouldbe essentiallyfree of kinematicdistortions.Note
thatthe flavour compositionat theZ°is different from that in the continuumaround40 GeV. However,
since the overall fragmentationpropertiesare independentof the flavour (cf. section5) or at least
reasonablyknownthisshouldimposeno problemfor the interpretationof scalebreaking.The resultsof
a simulationstudyusing the LUND showeralgorithm are shown in fig. 10.2.2 in terms of

(l/o-~0~. do/dx~)~1435GeV

R(x)=
~ (1/o~ . dO~/dXp)W=lOOGeV

The results are plotted for various values of the cut-off massM~(cf. discussionin section9.3). The
simulationstudiespredicta largescalebreakingeffectwhich goesapproximatelylike ln(W1/W2).Thus
the ratio of the fragmentationfunctionsfor x,, > 0.2 is about
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f(Xp)W=I4GeV ~2f p)wl4oev —2

f(x~)~100GeV f(x~)~35GeV f(Xp)W=IOOGeV

Although the ratio for W= 35/W= 100 is not expectedto be largerthanwhat hasbeenanalysedup to
now, the statisticalandsystematicuncertaintiesaremuchsmallerherethanatthe lower energies.Both
the longer level arm andthe higher accuracywill providea largersensitivity to detailsof the predictions
andparameterslike the cut-off mass.

In particular,scalingviolationscan be studiedfor specialkindsof particlesandin the caseof D*~s
evenfor particlesof knownrank.The ratio of the fragmentationfunction of D*~sin theWebber—Monte
Carlo is displayedin fig. 10.2.3. It is substantialand shouldbe knownquite preciselyat leastfor high
XE. At low XE <0.5the measurementsat W= 34 GeV arenot very accurateand at W= 100GeV could
be distortedby D*~sfrom bottomdecaysor from the branchingof a virtual gluon of high mass(cf.
section10.2.4).Calculationsbasedon the leadinglog approachpredictthe averageenergyfraction of
heavy quarksto decreasewith

(x0) LLA = (a~(M
2)/a~(W2))_3219b

With b = — 4n~= 7.66 and M the massof the heavyquark [270],this leadsto a —10% decrease
betweenW= 34 and 100GeV. It seemsthereforepossibleto testQCD predictionsin a moreprofound
way.

102.3. Prompt photonproduction
As discussedin section9.4 the measurementof prompt photonsproducedin jets with asmallPT with

respectto the jet axis mayallow one to test the hadronisationregion directly. No suchmeasurements
exist up to now at energiesW <40GeV. The future chancesare morepromising:
— The increasedstatisticswill be favourableto the strongly suppresseddirect photonyield.

0

~ 2.0 ~

~04 016 O.~8 1.0

2E
0~/W

Fig. 10.2.3. Ratio of theD* fragmentationfunction in charmedjets at W= 35 and100 GeV as predictedby the webbershower Monte Carlo.
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— It will also allow one to determinethe backgroundfrom rr°and ~ productionmuch more reliably.
— The ratio of promptphotonsto ~ will increasewith higher energies.

Still, this will be a ratherdifficult experiment.

10.2.4. Heavyquarkproduction in light quark events
As discussedin section 4.5, charm and bottom quarkscan only be producedas primarypartonsin

jets aroundW—30—40GeV. In the standardstring approachthe probability of a fluctuationout of the
vacuum is exceedinglysmall due to their high mass.At higher energies,however,anothersourceof
charmandbottomquarksopensup: the phasespacefor massivevirtual partonsincreases.Theirmasses
will exceedthe thresholdfor 00 production more frequently and a gluon can decayinto a pair of
charm or even bottom particles. The predictions from the Webber (shower) Monte Carlo are
reproducedin fig. 10.2.4 as an example.Here a simplephasespacedecayof the clusterswas assumed
with no additional suppressionfactor. Only eventsoriginating from primary u, d and s-quarksare
considered.Both the predictionsfor the numberof D*~sas a function of the c.m.energyW (fig. a) and
the fragmentationfunction (fig. b) aredisplayed.The numberof D*~sper eventis seento riserapidly
with energy.At theZ°massabout4% of all u, d ands-eventsareexpectedto containa D*. In contrast
to thehardfragmentationfunction of primarycharm andbottomquarks,that from the g—~00 is softer

— FRAGMENTATION FUNCTION -
OFD*s IN UDS-EVENTS

/ (WEBBER MONTECARLO) —

I0~ / 00 GeV

0.06 I I

0.05 — FRACTION OF - ~ _/~~44GeV

:: — WEBBER - ~ 152

w0.02— -

*
a

0.01 — -

a ~ I I

0 25 50 75 100 25 50 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

W(GeV) Xp2~’w

Fig. 10.2.4. D*~sin light quark events. (a) Fraction of D*~sin events from light quarks u, d and s as a function of the cm. energy W
(Webber—MonteCarlo). (b) Fragmentationfunction of D*~sat W= 44 and 100 GeV.
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with an averagevalue of X decreasingfrom 0.196 to 0.123 betweenW= 44 and W= 100GeV. It may
requireconsiderableexperimentaleffort to firstly identify the D~’sat thoselow valuesof x andsecondly
showthat theyare indeedcoming from u, d ands-events.Onesignatureis that two charmedparticles
are producedclosely togetherin rapidity.

In addition to this sourceof heavy quark production, othersmay be conceived: motivatedby a
publication of the UA1-collaborationpresentinga surprisingly largeyield of D*~sin jets from hardp~
collisions with a soft fragmentationfunction [271], Ali and Ingelman [272] suggestedsome non-
perturbativemechanismfor charm production.They assumethat virtual quarkswith a masslargerthan
the threshold for the production of flavour f can hadronisein particles containing f-quarks. The
discussionindicates that charm production from the non-leading system may serve as a tool for
exploring the massesinvolved during the developmentof jets.

10.2.5. Shortrange compensationscheme
The increasedstatisticsandthe progressin experimentaltechniquesof identifying particletypeswill

allow one to study the compensationmechanismwith considerablyhigher accuracy.In addition to the
correlationsof two particleslargersequencesof particleproductionwill be accessiblethroughthreeor
even more subsequentlyproducedparticles(q1~2)+ (q2~3)+ (q3~4)(...+ (q4~5)).The new scopeof
such an analysis is that the time structureof their production is much better defined than for two
particle correlations.The ordering of two particlesdefines the order of the third (and fourth) one.
Assumea uniquerelationbetweenrank andrapidity andthreeparticleswith the sametypeof flavourf:
f1, f2, f3 at rapidity valuesy1, y2, y3. Herethe quantumnumbersof particlesoneandthreearesupposed
to be positiveand of two negative.If thesethreeparticlesaresubsequentlyproducedandy1 > y2 then

> y3. In the standardfragmentationchain(e.g. stringmodel) y3 > y1 is not allowed. In reality these
relationsare washedout since the relation betweenrank and rapidity is not strict.

An analysisof the production of two pairs with relatedquantumnumbersthereforeallows one to
examine how such an ordering of hadron productionpersistswith increasingdistance.Distortionsof
such an ordercould be clusterdecaysin which the orientationis lost, the existenceof subsystems(e.g.
several strings) that are close togetherin phasespace,etc.

Evenif particlesarenot subsequentlyproduced(which will anyhowbe extremelydifficult to establish
experimentallyin most cases),the analysisof two pairs with the sametype of compensatingquantum
numbersis rewarding. For suchan analysis,however, it is important to makesure that one doesnot
mix hadronsfrom different pairs which may destroy the ordering. Rather the particles considered
should belong to the samepairs. To achievethis it is preferableto analyseparticles of quantum
numbersthat are rarely produced.A first glimpse of BB/BB pairs hasbeen presentedby the TPC
group [254](seesection 8.3).

As was pointed out before, if two baryon!antibaryonpairs are producedwithin one string, the
baryonand antibaryoncan only be producedif their differencein rank is odd, betweena baryonand
anotherbaryononly if it is even. This indicator offers in principle a tool for investigatingmodelsof
particle productionas the popcorn model (cf. section4.3) or the numberof fragmentingsubsystems.
Simulation studies,however,suggestthat the orderingof two BB pairs is ratherstrongly distorted. It
requiresa lot of statisticsfor sensitivetests.

Otherproblemsthat can be addressedare relatedto the correlatedproductionof quarkpairs. It is
important for the understandingof baryonproductionto find which kinds of baryonsare frequently
producedclose togetherand if indeedcorrelationsof a diquarkcontentcan be found.
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10.2.6. Fragmentationfunction for differentparticle species
As discussedin section4 it is generallyassumedthat the fragmentationfunctionsof differentparticle

speciesare about the same. Other prescriptionslike the symmetricLUND fragmentationfunction
(2.2.5)or the massdependenceof the VI(P + V) ratio (4.2.1) exist. The precisionavailableat the Z°
mayallow one to checktheseassumptionsin somedetail.

10.2.7. Gluonfragmentation
The propertiesof gluonjets andtheir impacton the particleand energyflow in hadroniceventshave

contributedto our knowledgeabout hadronisationin a very specialway (sections5.2, 6.2, 9.3). The
detailsof gluon jets andhow theydiffer from quark jets are, however,still uncertain.

At the high energiesof the future the gluon jets will be better separatedevenif they are emitted
under only moderateanglewith respectto the quarkjets. Their inclusiveproperties,their fragmenta-
tion function and their particle contentcan thereforebe measuredwith much improved accuracy.

If it is not too massivethe toponiumsystemmaybeusedas a sourceof gluon jets. Neglectingfor a
moment the problem of how to separatethe decay e(1S)—~ggg from the increasing portion of
competingdecay modes and the reducedsignal to backgroundratio, they will allow one to check
severalopen problemslike baryonproductionin gluon jets and to studythe particle andenergyflow
betweenjets. The LUND group expectsthe relative enhancementof baryonproductionto decrease
with the massof onium states.This is not true in the model of Field (cf. section5.2).

11. Fromjets to partons

With the new acceleratorscoming into operationduring the 1990’s, smallerregionsof space—time
will be explored,new symmetriesand deeperlevels of matter will be searchedfor. In this Q2 regime
partonsactasymptoticallyfree,the strengthof the confining forceof the colour field is negligible.These
free partonsarethe relevantentitiesfor the analysis.The physics aimsat theseQ2 require to reverse
the approachtowardsjets. The focus is not any moreon how a partonconvertsinto hadrons,but on
how to extractthe propertiesof the primary partonsfrom jets. What has to be determinedfrom the
measurementsof the final particlesarethe energy,momentumandflavour of the interactingquarksand
gluons.

To clarify the aims andproblemsonecan considerthe processe~e—*W~W (seee.g. ref. [273]).
To measurethe massof the W-bosonone hasto reconstructits invariant massby combiningjets. To
studytheir productionmechanismthe direction of the W’s hasto be known.To determinethe couplings
of quarks to W-bosonsthe flavour of the primary quarkshasto be tagged. Experimenterswill be
confrontedwith similar tasks for detectingthe Higgs particle, studyingsupersymmetricparticlesor
otherexpectedor unexpectedphenomenaat high energies.

The problemsinvolved in determiningpartonpropertiesfrom the jet structurewill be discussedin
this section.

11.1. Thereconstructionof direction and energy

The quality of reconstructingjet energiesis determinedby two effects. One is purely due to
imperfectionsof the measuringdevices: the responseof the various detector componentsto the
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individual particlesdistorts the reconstructionof jets. The otheroneis relatedto the structureof jets:
since theseareextendedobjects,their particlesscatteraroundand may mix with thosefrom other jets.
The ability to properly associateparticles to jets limits the accuracyof determining their properties.

11.1.1. Thedetector responseto jets
The detector devicesfor measuringthe jet propertiescan be divided into (a) chargedparticle

detector,(b) electromagneticcalorimetry, (c) hadroniccalorimetry, (d) muon chambers.
These devicesare sensitiveto different, thoughpartly overlappingtypes of particles in an event.
The averagefraction of energyin hadroniceventsfrom e~eannihilationscarriedby thesedifferent

types of particleshas beengiven in section4.6. More relevantfor the quality of the measurementare
theeventto eventfluctuationsof thesedifferentcomponents.In fig. 11.1.1theresultsof a simulationof
e~e events at W= 100GeV are displayed. Plotted is the total fractional energy of the charged
hadronic,the electromagneticand the neutral hadroniccomponent.Eachcomponentis normalized.

Thesegraphsshowsubstantialfluctuationsof the various components.In particularthey underline
the needfor the measurementof the neutralhadroniccomponentfor a completedeterminationof the
energy. For a reasonablyaccuratemeasurementof the jet energy it is thereforenecessaryto be
sensitiveto eachcomponent.To avoid systematicproblemsanddegradationsof the resolutiononehas
to measurethe variouscomponentsin the sameway. Thesefluctuationsareonereasonfor the needfor
compensatingcalorimetry (i.e. to have the samecalorimetric responsefor the electromagneticand
hadronicenergy) [274]to obtainthe bestpossibleresolution.As for the averagevalues,the width of
thesedistributionsdoesnot changewith the energyof the jet, a resultdueto the approximatescaling
behaviourof the fragmentationfunction. Thecomponentsdiffer substantiallyfor differentflavours,e.g.
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Fig. 11.1.1. Fluctuationsof thevariouscomponentscontributingto a jet in terms of their scaledenergy.Eachcomponentis normalised(Monte
Carlosimulation).
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the chargedhadronicenergyis —15% higher for u- thanfor b-events.The neutralhadronicenergyis in
particular largefor strangeevents.

Theseargumentsstrongly suggestthe needfor a full calorimetricmeasurementfor a determination
of jet energies.Its relevancefor a completereconstructionof energies,however,dependson the typeof
collisions analysed.The particular advantageof e~eannihilationsis the precise knowledge of the
initial states. It allows one to reducethe fluctuationsof the reconstructedenergyevenwithout full
calorimetry. In this casethe total energyis determinedby the machineparametersto the level of i03
and the c.m.systemof the eventis knownto coincidewith the laboratorysystem.This allows one to
apply powerful constraintsfor the eventreconstruction(e.g., see refs. [275, 276]). At least for the
chargedcurrent reactionsin electron—protoncollisions and for hard hadron—hadroncollisions where
the initial parton—partonstatehas to be inferred from the final products,full calorimetry becomes
essential.An illustrative example hasbeen given by Holder in a study for experimentationat the
ep-colliderHERA [277].He simulatedthe quality of reconstructingx and Q2, the basicparametersfor
describinglepton—quarkinteractions,with two typesof detectors.The first oneconsistedof only a track
chamberwith a momentumresolution iXplp = 0.003 andan electromagneticcalorimeterwith LIEIE =

0.12/\/E(fig. a), the secondof a hermeticcalorimeterwith ~XE/E=0.85/\1E (fig. b). The quality of
the measurementin both casesis displayedin fig. 11.1.2. Clearly visible arethe significant tails in fig. ~a
which Holder attributesto the loss of K~’sand neutrons.

I I I

(a)

(b)

~~.51’0Y5

a2/a~~~
Fig. 11.1.2. Quality of reconstructingQ2 for chargedcurrent eventsat the in ep-collider at HERA [277]assuming (a) a tracking device with
ApIp = 0.003 andan electromagneticcalorimeterwith LsEIE = 0.12/V’~(b) a hermeticcalorimeterwith ~EIE = 0.85 /vT~.
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For the designof the chargedparticledetector,for the estimationof possibleabsorptionsin front of
the calorimeter,and for the depth of the calorimeterit is important to know how much energyis
depositedin low momentumparticles.Figure 11.1.3displays the energyfraction containedin particles
of a momentumsmallerthanp~ as a function of ~ Hereonly the chargedcomponentis takeninto
account.The curves for W= 14, 22, and 35 GeV are obtainedfrom the measurementsdiscussedin
section3.2, the curves at W= 60 and 100GeV areresults of Monte Carlo simulations*). As expected
from the approximatescalingbehaviourof the fragmentationfunction the curveshavea very similar
shapeshifted to higher momentap1~with c.m. energy.The momentacorrespondingto the same
fraction of energy increase less than linearly with W, implying still a significant energy fraction
containedin particlesof low momentum:more than6% of the energyat W= 100GeV is carriedby
particlesof a momentumsmaller than 1 GeV.

In contrastto the determinationof the jet energyits direction is not strongly distortedby lossesof
particles.Sincethe particlesareclusteringwithin narrowbundelsaroundthe jet axis its directionis well
representedby evena small fraction of the hadrons.Due to this property it is possibleto reconstruct
the jet axesfrom chargedparticlesaloneas has beenfrequently done at PETRA and PEP.For the
reconstructionof the primary parton,saythe primaryquarkproducedin e~ecollisions, the situation
becomesmore complicated.Since a parton producedat high Q

2 can decay into severalgluons and
quarksat ratherlargeanglesgiving rise to distinctjets, its total energymaybe spreadout considerably.
The limited accuracyof the energymeasurementthen propagatesinto an error of the direction of the
original parton.
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Fig. 11.1.3. Energyfractioncontainedin particleswith p <p_,for variouscm. energies.Data areusedfor 14 < W <35GeV, theresultsfor W= 60
and 100GeV aredue to MonteCarlo simulations.

*) Resultsfor W= 2 TeV can befound in ref. [278].This papercontainsseveralotherinterestingdistributions.In particularthepredictionsfrom
variousdifferent models arecompared.
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11.1.2. Effectsdueto the broadnessofjets
The propertiesdiscussedso far arerelatedto the particlecontentwithin jets and haveto be taken

into accountin designingappropriatedetectors.The quality of the jet measurementis also distorted
dueto the jet structureitself. Thereare two apparentlycontradictingtrendsdisplayedin figs. 11.1.4and
11.1.5.

In fig. 11.1.4 the fraction of particleswith at least one neighbouringparticleat a relative angleless
than a is displayedfor various energies.This is the result from simulation studies.The plot showsa
nearlylinear increaseof the fractionat small anglesawhichcan be understoodalongthe lines discussed
in section3.3.2: In the coreof aneventthe transversemomentumdistributionis nearly independentof
the c.m. energy,whereasthe averagemomentumincreaseslinearly. Thus the openingangleat low a
decreasesabout linearly with W. It is obvious that this trend posesa quite high challengeto the
two-particle separationof tracking devicesat future high energyaccelerators.At large anglesonly a
modestenergydependencecan be seen.

In figure 11.1.5 it is shown which fraction of energyis lost if particlesare consideredonly within a
cone of half opening angle a around the event axis. Figure 11.1.5a is a reinterpretationof a
measurementpublishedin ref. [3]. Figure 11.1.5bis obtainedfrom MonteCarlo simulationsat W= 60,
100 and 200 GeV. To obtain the curveseacheventwas divided into two hemispheresand the average
energydepositedin a conearoundthe eventaxis determined.This energywas normalizedto the total
visible energyobservedin the hemisphere.Thesedistributionsrevealthat the openinganglearoundthe
eventaxis hasto belargeto collect a reasonablefraction of thetotal energyproduced.Both figs. a and
b also showthat the size of this conedependsonly weaklyon the c.m. energyW.

The reasonfor such a behaviourhas alreadybeendiscussedin section3.3: the energycontentat
largeranglesis dominatedby hardgluonemissionwhichvariesonly slowly with W. Thereforea sizeable
fraction of the energyis found at largeanglesaroundthe eventaxis.
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Fig. 11.1.4. Fractionof particles havingan anglesmallerthan a to their nearestneighbour(Monte Carlo simulation).
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Fig. 11.1.5. Fractionof energycontainedoutsideaconeof half openinganglea aroundthejet axis.Shownare(a) measurementat PETRA [3]; (b)
extrapolationto higher energiesusing theLUND—Monte Carlo.

The broadnessof an eventcan be expressedby the invariant massof the particlescontainedin one
event hemisphere.A simulationstudy for e+ e- -energiesof W = 2 TeV predictsan averagemass of
about 200 GeV per hemisphere[279].The continuousspreadof the energysuggestedin fig. 11.1.5 is
only true for a summationover all events.Sincethe particlesin a jet line up alongthe direction of the
hardpartons,mostof the energyis containedin relativelysmallclusters.Although on the averagebeing
smearedwithin awide cone,it is clusteredin decreasinglysmallerregionsfor single events.The average
multiplicity at W= ‘~/~for jets of massMjet is given by

~ Mjet)) N(\/~)IN(Mjet) (11.1.1)

with N(Q) = exp[12\/ln( Q IA) /33 — 2N
1)], A is the QCD scaleparameterandNf the numberof flavours

[279].Thus oneexpectsastrongerlogarithmicriseof the averagejet multiplicity with energyfor a fixed
jet mass.It is importantto notethat for many problemsit is thewide spreadof energydueto the hard
QCD componentswhich limits the precisionof an experimentalanalysis.

The particles (jets) originating from the decayof heavy objectswill probably be distributedvery
similarly to whatis shownin fig. 11.1.5. A reconstructionof the propertiesof the heavyobjectsrequires
a correct associationof the particles. Potentialproblemshavebeendiscussedin a casestudy of the
reactione~e—~W~W—* hadrons[280].Theproductionandhadronicdecayof pairsof W-bosonswas
simulatedfor energies~v’~= 200GeV. Their hadronicdecaymode was implementedaccordingto the
secondorderQCD matrix element.The eventpropertieswerethenanalysedon the partonlevel. The
energiesandthe polar and azimuthalangles8 and çb of the partonsweresmearedaccordingto

o~)=cr(O)=0.005rad,
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wherea was varied between0 and 1. In a secondstepit wasattemptedto reconstructthe W-bosonsby
combining the jets into two subsetsA and B and calculatingtheir invariant mass. The preferred
combinationin eacheventwas defined by

d = min[(MA — M~)2+ (MB — M~)2],

where MA, MB, and M~are the massesof combinationsA, B and the mass of the W-boson,
respectively.The sameprocedurewas applied to a model calculationwherethe W-bosonswere only
allowedto decayinto two jets, anunrealistic,althoughfrequentlyusedassumption.The probability for
misassigningat leastonejet to aW is displayedin fig. 11.1.6for the two modelsas a function of a. It
increasesstrongly whenhardgluon emissionis includedin W-decays.Its value is substantial(>25%)

for realistic detectorassumptions(a � 0.5). It should be noted that the misassignmentbecomesmore
severe when particles instead of partons are consideredsince these are distributed even more
isotropically. The same is true for higher jet multiplicities. This simulationstudy underlinesthat the
reconstructionof events can become considerably complicated due to the broadnessof parton
fragmentation.

11.2. Theflavour of the primaryparton

In addition to the energiesandmomentaof the primarypartonstheir quantumnumbersarerequired
for extractingfundamentalpropertiesof some processes.As discussedin sections5 and 7, only the
hadronscontainingthe first quarksrevealthe original flavour,whereasthe fragmentationof the residual
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Fig. 11.1.6. MonteCarlo resultsfor the probability of misassigningat leastone jet to aW in theprocesse* e- —~W - —ehadrons[280].For the
full line each w was assumedto decay into two jets, for the dashedline multijet decayswere allowed. The parametera denotesthe energy
resolution assumed:u(E)IE = a/VE.
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systembearsno footprints from the primarypartons.The long rangeflavour correlationpresentedin
section8 indicatedthat the fraction of thesefirst rank particles is especiallyhigh at large rapidity or
x-values

Before summarizingthe potentialsfor identifying a certainflavour, the lesschallengingproblemof
determiningthe direction of the chargeflow in an eventwill be discussed.The aim is to identify into
which eventhemispherethe negative(or positive) quarkhasbeenscattered.Such a tool is useful for
problemsinvolving chargeasymmetry(e.g. [263])andaddsimportantinformationwhencombinedwith
other methods,e.g. to tag light flavours (seediscussionbelow).

In section8 the use of the weightedjet charge[56]

Q~=~q~x~ (11.2.1)

was introduced as one methodof finding evidencefor chargecorrelations.Here the sum refers to all
particles in a hemispherewith respectto the event axis. As was already proposedby Field and
Feynman,the weightedchargecanbeusedfor determiningthe chargedirectioninsidean event.A way
to exploit the full informationcontainedin both jets A and B is to calculate

Q = QA — QB . (11.2.2)

The sign of Q should coincide with the sign of the chargeof the primary quark scatteredinto
hemisphereA.

The probability of assigningthe correctchargedirection to an eventhasto be found from simulation
studies. Since the data and the results from the simulation agree, the values obtained should be
believable.The highestprobability of —70% is expectedfor a between0.5 and0.75, a value at which
also the maximum chargecorrelationhasbeenobservedin the data(cf. fig. 8.1.2). The probabilitycan
be increasedto values of more than 80% by selectingevents with a larger total weightedcharge

Q~>Q~1at the price of a lower efficiency. It should be noted that the distribution of Q depends
significantly on the flavour of the primaryparticle.This implies differentprobabilities for the various
flavours. In addition the fraction of eventsof a certainflavour is changedby a cut in Q. Whereasboth
the probability andthe efficiency can be quitehigh for u-quarks,theyareconsiderablylessfor the light
charge-iquarksandevenmoreso for the heavyquarkssince their original chargeis smearedthrough
the decays.Thus a reasonablyefficient methodfor identifying the direction of the chargeexists,but
since its efficiencies and reliabilities are different for various flavours it is subject to substantial
systematicproblemslimiting the applicability of the method.

Variationsof thesemethodsexist,e.g. the MAC collaboration[281]usedthe rapidity y insteadof the
scaledmomentumdefining the weightedjet charge

Qjet = ~ ~ (11.2.3)

For their analysistheyonly selectedeventswith differentsignsof the chargesof the two jets andchose
K0.2.

The identification of a specialflavour requiresthat we proceedone stepfurther and search for
footprintsof the first particle. As alreadydiscussedin section5 thesecan be
— specialtopologicalfeatureslike a particlewith a high momentumfraction x for the light quarksor a
broadeventfor the bottom particle,
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— detectionof the first producedparticle like a D* for charm jets,
— tagging of a specialproperty like high PT leptonsor long lifetimes,
— or a combinationof thesemethods.

In how far thesetaggingpossibilitiescan be applied,dependson the quality of the measurement,the
purity and efficiency required, the possiblebias introducedby the tagging method,and the kind of
partonto be selected.

One should note that thesetagging methodsintroduce some bias. For example, the respective
semileptonicdecayfractions and life times of neutral andchargedbottomparticlesmaybe different,
similar to what hasbeenseenfor theD°andtheD~[282].Thesebiasesmaybe relevantfor somekinds
of analysisand it is always importantto estimatetheir impacton the results.

Thereexist basicdifferencesin tagginglight and heavyflavours. Sincecharm andbottomquarksdo
not contributeto the sea,the detectionof a heavyquark immediatelyindicatesthat the eventoriginates
from a charm or bottom quark. Light flavours, however,appearat all stagesof the jet development.
Thus it is much more complicatedto identify which of the producedparticles reflects the quantum
numbersof the primaryparton.In addition the fragmentationfunction of light quarksis soft, smearing
out the correlationbetweenrank and momentum.

The methodsappliedat PETRAandPEPwill be summarizedin the following paragraphsfor eachof
the flavours togetherwith someoutlook towardshigher energies.

11.2.1. Bottomquarks
Bottom hadronshave ratheruniquefeatureswhich help their identification. The methodsapplied

can be divided into separatingthe productsof bottom decaysanda searchfor their footprints in the
total eventstructure.As alreadydiscussedin sections4.5 and5.1.1,the methodmost frequentlyapplied
for tagging bottomquarksis to identify a lepton of high transversemomentum.Since promptleptons
are strongly suppressedin the normal fragmentationschemeand the PT spectrumof leptonsfrom
bottom decaysextendsto quite high values,leptonsof a high momentumand high PT with respectto
the jet axis providea uniquesignatureof bottom particles.An exampleof a measuredPT spectrumof
muons with its various contributions as estimatedfrom a Monte Carlo study is shown in fig. 11.2.1
(from ref. [117]). The impurities in the data samplescollectedare either due to charm decaysor to
experimentalimperfectionslike backgroundfrom punch through,kaon decays,etc. In combination
with QCD effects thesesourcescontribute to particles of high PT~The efficiency of the selection is
strongly correlatedto the purity required. For purities of —80%, the typical detection efficiency
achievedof this methodis —2.5% [200].

The ratherlong lifetime of ——1 ps (picosecond)of the bottomquarksuggeststhe useof the advancing
technologyfor reconstructingsecondaryvertices for tagging. As has beendiscussedin ref. [283],high
precision vertex detectorscan identify tracks with high probability that do not originate from the
interactionpoint of the event. Combiningthis informationwith the specialfeaturesof bottomhadrons
such as their heavymass and high decay multiplicity, efficienciesfor bottomtagging are estimatedto
reach up to 40% with a purity of almost 100%. This method seemsvery promising for future
experiments.

The explicit reconstructionof bottom hadronsis expectedto be less efficient (however,see ref.
[284]). The low branchingratios of exclusivetwo-body decaysof the bottomhadronsand their high
decaymultiplicities lead to a largecombinatorialbackgroundthat seemsto be forbidding.

The special topology of bottomjets discussedin section5.1.1 is suggestivefor applying topological
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Fig. 11.2.1. Measuredprompt ~e-yieldasa function of p~.and itscomparisonto MonteCarlo results[1171.Total sample:solid line; contributions
from bottomdecays:dashedline; from charmdecayproducts:dotted line.

methodsto selectbottomevents.As was pointedout in section5.1, it is in particularthe high particle
densityfrom b-decaysand the high PT of its descendantsthat can be exploitedfor tagging purposes.

Marshall [285] studiedthe power of several variableslike thrust, or Mjet, i.e. the invariant mass,
calculatedfrom all particlesobservedin onehemisphere,for taggingpurposesat W= 35 GeV. Hefound
that ~ ~ the sum over the transversecomponentof particles out of the eventplane, is the most
discriminativeone. This variableis sensitiveto the highPT’S of the particlefrom bottom decaysandin
addition allows one to separateagainst events with hard gluon bremsstrahlungsince the large PT

componentsof theseeventsareconfinedin the eventplane.Thetaggingefficiencycan be improvedby
combiningobservables.This can be doneby assigningto someeventpropertya probability to originate
from acertainflavour. The joint probability of several,if possibleuncorrelated,variablesthenrevealsa
more complete picture of the kind of jet considered.This method was applied by the JADE
collaborationfor a determinationof the forward—backwardasymmetryof bottom quarksdue to the
electroweakinterference[286].For eachevent they determinedthe transversemass,the transverse
componentof a tagged muon, and the transversemissing momentumand assignedcorresponding
probabilities of originating from a bottom quark. From these individual probabilities they then
attributed a joint one to the event. With this rather completeexploitation of event featuresthey
succeededin getting a result of very small statisticaland systematicalerrors.
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Another method takes advantageof the high densityof particles from bottom decaysin some
rapidity intervalandhasbeenappliedby the TASSOcollaborationfor determiningthe bottomlifetime
[287].They divided eachevent into two hemisphereswith respectto the eventaxis. Thenall particles
were boostedwith someLorentz factor /3 which was optimizedfor W= 34GeV(/3 = 0.7). Within each
hemispherethe sphericitiesS1 and S2 were calculatedand eventsselectedby requiring

S1S2>Sc~~ (11.2.4)

Here Scut too is an optimized quantity.With this method the purity could be increasedby a factor 3
comparedto the total eventmixture therebyreducingthe efficiency for bottom eventsby only about
50%.The basicideabehindthis methodis to transformthe laboratorysystemS into the rest-systemS’
of the bottomquark. For light quarksthis boost increasesthe momentumof mostparticles.Since the
transversemomentumdoesnot change

~ , ~
SUdS = ~-~-----~--—~

5uds = P2 SUdS

In contrastbottom decayproductsare transformedinto their rest-systemandthereforetheir momen-
tum p is reduced.Thus

S

1=—~—~S~=~ ,2>~b~2~p 2~p

This method is efficient becauseof the very sharpfragmentationfunction of bottom hadronscausing
only a moderatespreadof the -y-factor of the bottomquarks.

The chancefor taggingbottomeventsat c.m.energiesaroundtheZ°massimprovesdueto its higher
productionfraction. Whereastheycontributeonly about10% of all hadroniceventsat W——35 GeV, this
fraction rises to more than 20% at W—M~o.In particular the ratio with respect to the strongly
competingcëproductionbecomesmorefavourablechangingfrom 1: 4 to betterthan1: 1. Onthe other
hand many topological featuresmaking b-eventsunique at lower energies,are smearedout. For
example, due to the higher-jet multiplicities at these energiesthe jet massesor the transverse
componentout of the planeceaseto be good indicators.

How strongly the topologicalfeaturesof bottom eventsare influencedby QCD effects can be seen
from fig. 11.2.2. Herethe rapidity distributionof bottomeventsis plottedusingthe secondorder QCD
Monte Carlo of the LUND group (dashed—dottedcurve) and their showerformalism (full curve).As
can be seen,the enhancementaround

t(y) ~=~In(2(xb)Ebeam/mb)

comesout quite differently in the two approaches.Despite beingat about the samevalueof rapidity
andhavingthe samewidth, it is muchmorepronouncedin the secondorderformalism,whereashardly
visible in the caseof the showeralgorithm. This is evidentlydueto a muchlargerfraction of rathersoft
hadronsin the region of 0< y <2. Note the dramaticdifferencein the heightof the plateauin the two
approaches.This indicatesthat the efficiencyand reliability of anytopologicalmethoddependsheavily
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Fig. 11.2.2. Rapidity distribution in bottom eventsat W= 100 GeV as predictedby the LUND—Monte Carlo. The full line is due to a QCD
showeringprogram, thedashed—dottedline to theO(a,) algorithm.

on the actualfragmentation.In view of the superiordescriptionof the hadronicdataaround30—40 GeV
with the showerapproach(cf. section9), it seemsto be difficult to developaneffectivetopologicaltag
of bottom eventsat W > 100GeV. This can be expressedusing a simple method for taggingbottom
events. A weight

W= ~ w~= exp — [(y1— Yh)/(
2a-b)] (11.2.5)

was attributedto eachevent. Herey
0 is the averagerapidity of the b-hadrons,y1 the rapidity of each

particlein the event, a-1 is the width of the rapidity distributionof the b-decayproducts.With Yb = 2.6
and O~b= 1 a purity of -—--40%, i.e., a doubling of the purity in the total sample,correspondsto an
efficiency of —50% in the secondorder approach.In the QCD showeralgorithm the corresponding
efficiency for the samepurity is 2%. The high particle density in the decayof heavy quarkshasalso
beenanalysedin ref. [288]for t-quarkproduction.

11.2.2. Charm quarks
In principle many of the featuresthat are promisingfor the tagging of bottom quarkslike their

semileptonicdecay,long lifetime, or enhancementin the rapidity shouldalsobe applicablefor selecting
charm events.However, since thesepropertiesarelesspronouncedin charmdecaysandjets, theydo
not provide the most efficient taggingmethods.

Breakstoneet al. [283]haveanalysedthe possibility of usingthe finite lifetime of charmedparticles
for tagging. Monte Carlo studies suggest a reliability of at most 50% for finding charm events
inclusively.
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The transversemomentumspectrumof prompt leptonsextendsup to PT — 1 GeV. In this region
particlesfrom the standardfragmentationcontributesignificantly andthe backgrounde.g. from Dalitz
decays,K andir-decaysor experimentalimperfectionsis much higher thanthat for bottomdecays.In
addition the leptonsfrom the cascadetransition b—+ c—~/‘ contribute in this region. The signal from
charmdecaysmaybe improvedby selectingparticleswith higher longitudinal momentum,however,the
enrichmentand efficienciesobtainedare marginal (cf. section 5.1.2).

Also topologicalmethodsdo not seemvery promising.As discussedin section5.1.2 thepropertiesof
charm jets are very similar to those of averagejets and can hardly be used to increasethe purity of
charm events.

Charm jets of highest purity can be selectedby explicitly reconstructingcharmedparticles. In
contrastto bottom hadronscharmedparticles have only a moderatedecay multiplicity and larger
branchingfractionsfor two-body decays.Combinatorialbackgroundcan be reducedby requiringahard
fragmentationfunction. As discussedin section4.5.2 several kinds of charmedhadronshavebeen
identified within jets at W--- 30GeV.In particularthe favourablehadronicdecayD*±—~ ir~D°-— m,~is
an efficient tag for charmedevents.The difference~m = m(D*) —m(D°)is smallandprovidesa rather
uniquesignal of charm productionat leastat high x-values.Potential backgroundfor charmjets is due
to bottom-, and at higher energiespossiblygluon jets (seesection10), charmedparticles from these
sources,however,havesmaller momenta.

11.2.3. Light uds quarks
The relative easeof tagging heavy quarks is due to two of their special properties: the decay

propertiesof charmedandbottomhadronsmakethem standout andno heavyquarksareproducedin
the sea.Particlesfrom u, d, or s-quarksare different: they can be found everywherein the jet. In
addition their fragmentationfunction is soft, causing the higher rank hadronsto frequently havea
higher momentumthan thosefrom the first rank.

As already discussedbefore, the mixture of u, d and s-eventsexhibits featuresthat are special
comparedto eventsfrom heavy quarks. This hasbeen usedby the HRS collaboration [205].They
taggedamixture of u, d ands-quarksby requiringa highx-particle in the eventandobtaineda purity of
89% for anefficiency of 1.4% (seesection5.1.3). However,as alreadystatedbefore,to havea mixture
insteadof a pure samplelimits the possible applications.

Selectingeventsof a specialtypeof light flavour is moretroublesome.The identificationof first rank
hadronsrequires them to be distinct from particles producedin the residual fragmentation The
probabilityof originating from the primaryquark hasto be significantly higher thanits productionfrom
sea-products.This singlesout diquarksand strangequarksas potentialtools for flavour tagging since
theyare relatively suppressedin the vacuum.

One methodfor tagging u and s events at least at the Z°hasbeen suggestedby Dittmar [289].
Similarly to the HRS analysishe selectseventswith one particle, the “trigger particle” havinga high
momentumof x > 0.6. In addition, this particle is requiredto be a protonor a kaon. This enrichesup
andstrangequarkevents.

Since protons are made out of two u and one d-quark, they have an increasedprobability or
originating from u-quark jets. The enrichmentbecomesevenstrongerdue to symmetryconstraintsof
the protonwave function. A proton can be formedeither by a u-quarkand a spin-0 diquark(ud) or a
d-quark anda spin-i diquark (uu). Since spin-i diquarksare suppressedand diquarksarenot primary
partons,a first rank protonstemswith a high probability from a primaryu-quark.

A similar argumentis true for kaons. For the almost equal productionrates of primary~ and u
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quarksat the Z°,the ratio of the probabilitiesthat a chargedkaon originatesfrom a primary s-quark
picking up a u-quarkandthat it is dueto a primaryu-quarkpicking up an ~-quarkis givenby the ratio
of the quarkcontentin the sea,Measurementsindicatea ratio p5/~~— 1/3 (cf. section4.2) and thus
s-quarkjets areenrichedby taggingthe first rank kaon.Note that this good signal to backgroundratio
is closely relatedto the similar productionratefor the different quarkspeciesat the Z°.This ceasesto
be true for the QED continuumandthe reliability dependsthereforeon the c.m. energy.

To further suppressthe contributionfrom kaons and protonsoriginating from higher ranksin the
fragmentationchain, it wasrequiredthat the weightedchargeQ~= ~ e x°

5(cf. sections8.1, 1L2) of
the opposite hemispherehasa sign opposite to the charge of the trigger particle. Simulation studies
using the LUND program predict an efficiency of —3% for s-quarksand —1% for u-quarks for a
reliability of -—-80% andclose to 100%, respectively.Detectorefficienciesfor identifying hadronswere
folded into the simulation*).

No other reliable methodhas beenproposedfor u-quarks.It should be noted that the equivalent
methodfor d-quarkswould requireidentificationof neutronsin ajet, which is beyondthe experimental
capabilities.

Otherschemesfor tagging strangequarksrequire the identification of two high momentumstrange
particles in opposite hemispheres.In ref. [290] the expectedhigh efficiency and purity of particle
identification in Ring Imaging Cerenkovcounters is exploitedto selectevents in which the highest
momentumkaons in the two event hemisphereshave opposite charge.Strangeevents can also be
selectedby requiring a ~-mesonathigh x~values**)~The 4i is agood indicatorsinceit canonly originate
from s-quarks,in contrastto a chargedkaon which has a considerablechanceof originating from a
u-quark. In addition the production rate for ~‘s in the subsequentfragmentationis only small ccp~,

which hasagainto becomparedwith the chargedkaonrate p~p,beingthreetimesas high (herep~,

are the probabilities for picking an s- or u-quark out of the sea). As can be seen from fig. 11.2.3
reproducingthe resultsof a simulationstudy with the LUND program,an efficiency of —6% can be
reachedfor a purity of 80% by selecting ~‘s with x

4 >0.5. Backgroundor two-particle separation
specific to certaindetectorshavenot beentakeninto accountand thesenumberswill deteriorate.

Thusthe taggingof a specialkind of light flavour is a ratherinvolved taskwhichrequiresvery good
hadron identification. Efficiencies of —1% for u-quarksand more for s-quarkscan be reached.The
tagging of s-quarksprofits from the democraticproductioncrosssectionsat the Z°.Its reducedratefor
pure -y-exchangemakess-taggingevenmoredifficult.

11.2.4. Gluon jets
Propertiesof gluon jets haveso far beendeterminedeither from processeslike Y(1S)—~ggg, gluon

scatteringin pp collisions,or ratherindirectly for three-jeteventsin the e~econtinuum.In the latter a
certain probability to originate from a gluon was assignedto each jet according to the QCD matrix
element.It allows only a rather low purity and implies considerablesystematicerrors. The meas-
urementsindicatethat the differencesbetweenquarkand gluonjets aresmall.Neither the differences
in the fragmentationfunctionsnor thosein the particlecontentseemto beprominentenoughfor using
them as a gluon tag.

*1 For his analysisDittmarassumedtheparticleidentificationcapabilityof theOPALdetectorcominginto operationat LEP. The particlekind is

obtainedthroughthe measurementof the energyloss with o(dEldx)/(dE/dx)= 3.5%.
**) I amgrateful to A. shapirafor discussionsabout this point.
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Fig. 11.2.3. Efficiency (solid line) and purity (dashedline) of strangequark taggingusing 4’s as a function of x~=
2p~!W at the Z°mass.

Someimprovementcanbe expectedathigher energiessincethejets will be betterseparatedevenfor
gluon jets of low xg. For these energiesthey can be relatively safely identified from the QCD
prediction. If charm productionin gluon jets becomessizeable(cf. section iO) at higher c.m. energies,
the low x, highPT charmproductioncan beconceivedasa way to identify the gluon jet. However,such
a sampleis experimentallydifficult to selectandwill be presumablystrongly biased.

Gluon jets may also be identified via the quark jets. If in a three-jeteventthe two jets originating
from a quark can be identified, then the assignmentof the third one is obvious.Such a procedurehas
beenproposedby Nilles and Streng [291]for cëg events.The rate R and efficiency s, however,are
expectedto be small, being

R = —h- rr~e
1 and r = —i-- S1 E~. (11.2.8)

tot lot

Here a-f is thecrosssection for the productionof a certainflavour f, o-~0~the totalhadroniccrosssection,
r the fraction of eventswith a clear, separablethird jet (r —0.1), andr~ is the efficiency for tagging
the flavours of jets 1 and 2 allowing for different requirementsfor the two jets.

As a result the efficienciesof identifying gluonjetsin c~geventswill be of the order i0
3—i04 of the

charm crosssectionassumingthe taggingefficienciesobtainedso far (seesection5.1). This fractionmay
be increasedby combining the topological criteria given by the QCD matrix elementfor hard gluon
emissionwith the identification of only one jet.

11.3. Conclusions

The physics goals at the energyscaleof and beyondthe standardmodel require to treat jets as
condensatesof the primary parton.They arethe only experimentallyaccessibleinformationabout the
quarksand gluons. Thoseentitiesare of real interest since they havebeendirectly producedin the
space—timeregion to be exploredand thereforecarry the footprints of the possiblenew symmetries.
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Although one would wish to analysejets just as their leptonic partnerselectron or muon, their
reconstructionis much morecomplicated.This is mainlybecausetheyareextendedobjectswith rather
strongly fluctuating consistency.Still, at the high Q2 to be exploredin the next decade,the energyof
the parton will be confined in rathernarrow conesand experimentaldevicesexist to measuretheir
energyanddirection with quite high precision.

The identificationof the partontype is muchharder.As alreadyfound in analysingthe dataaround
W= 30 GeV, taggingof jets from heavyquarksis possiblewith efficienciesof typically 2—10% andmay
be evenhigher with appropriateexperimentaldevices.The taggingof light jets is less efficient but is
possibleat leastfor the mixture of u, d ands quarks.Methodsof identifyingu ands-quarksseparately
havebeen proposed(the latter at least at the Z°mass). Their efficiencies are of O(i—3%) with
acceptablereliabilities. The tagging of gluon jets will improve comparedto the PETRA andPEP
energies,but it will still be difficult to obtain a cleanhigh statisticssample.In mostof thesecasesit is
not enoughto usetopologicalmethodsalone.Ratherit is the detailedparticlestructurethat revealsthe
partonflavour puttingrequirementson experimentaldevices.Leptonidentification, a good momentum
resolution,vertexdetection,andthe identificationof the hadrontypearenecessaryassetsfor extracting
the maximum information about the primaryparton.

12. Conclusion

It is justsomewhatmorethan ten yearsago that the first evidencefor jetsin e~eannihilationshas
beenfound. By thenit requireda detailedstatisticalanalysisto be convincedof their existence.With
the higher energiesaccessibleat PETRAandPEP,a detailedpictureof jetshasemergedboth at a fixed
energyand as a function of the c.m. energy.

This dataflow led to a very good qualitativeunderstandingof jet propertiesmaterializingin rather
evolved simulation algorithms.The models developedare a mixture of theoreticallywell founded
QCD-calculationsandad hocparametrisations.The latter reflect our ignorancehowto calculatestrong
interactionprocessesin a regimewherenon-perturbativemethodsare not applicableanymore.

The models have turned out to be a big successand their developmentinto large systemsof
computercodeis a necessaryassetfor understandingthe processesin the hadronisationregion. For a
fixed c.m. energy they are capableof describingeven rather subtle effects. Once an appropriate
parametrisationfor the fragmentationof a single particle hasbeenfound, they reproducethe overall
event topology, the relative production yield of the various particle speciesand the two-particle
distributionsvery well. In doing this they provide meansfor disentanglingthe various stagesof jet
developmentand allow one to proceedfrom the mixture of various processesas reflectedin the final
particlesto the immediatedynamicsat the parton level.

In general,however,today’sconclusionsarein manycasesonly slightly morethanqualitative,being
hamperedboth by theuncertaintiesin the theoreticalpenetrationinto the smallQ2-regionas well as by
the systematicand statisticallimitations of the data.Thereexist many examplesof the needfor more
accuratemeasurements:the fragmentationfunctionsof differentparticlespeciesto revealthe massand
spin-dependenceof fragmentation,suchdistributionsheddinglight on the jet dynamicslike short range
correlationsor the exact structureof non-leadingjets. In all thesecasesmeasurementsof a limited
accuracyexist. They areconsistentwith the mostsimple expectations,but haveenoughroom for more
involved models: All data indicatethat particlesof compensatingflavour are producedat very close
space—timepoints. However,at the moment,for example,theydo not revealif intermediateparticles
are producedas perceivedin somemodels.
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Onthe otherhand only very few attemptshavebeenmadefor phenomenologicalor eventheoretical
considerationsof jet dynamics outside of the standardfragmentationmodels. Exceptionsare the
extensivediscussionsabout multiplicity distributions,models for baryonproduction and in particular
the effects of coherentgluon emission.Thesedevelopmentshavebeenof greathelp for the improved
understandingof fragmentation,in particularwhereit hasbeenpossibleto outline theconnectionof the
measureddistributionsto the basictheory.

What understandingof jet developmenthave we reached?In the last years lots of data that
sharpenedour generalpicture of fragmentationhavebeencontributed.The basicexperimentalresults
can be expressedalongthe following main lines:
(1) Hadronsin jets originatefrom hard primary quarksand gluons.
(2) Fragmentationproceedswithin colour neutral systemsandnot alongindividual partons.
(3) Non-perturbativeeffects becomeimportant at virtual massesof —1 GeV.
(4) Hadronisationproceedsin discretesteps.
(5) The systemleft over at each step fragmentsaccording to its retainedmass. It developslike a

primarily producedsystemof the samemass.
(6) The various stepsare relatedby the emissionof flavour neutralquanta.
(7) The production yield of hadronsis primarily determinedby their parton content, not by the

property of the hadronitself.
Most modelsfor fragmentationareconstructedalong theselines. During the recentyearsconsider-

ableprogresshasbeenachievedin finding experimentalevidencefor thesefeatures.The measurements
supportingtheseideasarelisted in table 12.1. No experimentalfinding digressesfrom theselines.All of
thisconstitutesa lot of progress,but of courseto eachof thesepointsfurtherquestionscan beattached,
someof them are mentionedin chapter10. In generalone needsa more quantitativeapproachto
hadronisation,say, insteadof finding evidencefor short rangecorrelationsdeterminethe correlation
length.

In that sensethe physics of jets is far from beingsettled.It remainsan importantfield of research
that maybe able to explorethe transitionfrom a region of hardpartonsto that wherethe interactions

Table 12.1
Measurementsrelatedto basic featuresof jet development

Feature experimentalevidence Section

primary quarks cross section,angular Introduction
and gluons andchargedistribution

colour neutral string effect 6.2
system

non-perturbative energydependent,comparison 9
effects with models

discretesteps hemispherecorrelations,Structure 7
of non-leadingsystem

recursivefragmentation hemispherecorrelations,structure 7
of non-leadingsystem

emissionof flavour neutral short rangecorrelations 8
quanta

partonproduction massand spin dependent 3.1, 3.3
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becomereally strong such that colour confinementdeterminesthe final properties.Thereexists good
hope that with the larger statisticsand higher energiesavailable especiallyat the next generationof
e~ecolliders,many open questionscan be tackledat leastfrom the experimentalside.

The focus of the future frontier of experimentalhigh energyphysicswill be in a space—timeregion
wherequarks and gluons interactasymptoticallyfree. To exploreit one requiresa reconstructionof
thesepartons from jet properties.The broadnessand diversity of jets complicatessuch an analysis.
Their particlesaredistributed in a relativelybroadregion andthoseof different jets frequentlyoverlap
with one another complicating the associationof particles to partons. In general it is relatively
straightforwardto determinethe energyanddirection of theseasymptoticallyfreely interactingpartons.
To knowtheir flavouris muchmorecomplicatedandseemsin generalonly feasiblefor heavyquarks.It
requires not only monitoring the overall energy and particle flow but to obtain more refined
informationsaboutthe jet structure.

The use of jets as entities has already begunand everything indicates that the problemscan be
managedwith appropriatedetectorsandwith a better knowledgeof the hadronisationprocess.
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Appendix

Al. Variablesfor inclusiveparticle production

Scaledvariables
As discussedin section3, the particledistribution within jets obeysapproximateFeynmanscaling,

the variablesusedare

2E 2p 2Pii
~ Xp~~ ~

whereE is the energy,p the momentumandp~
1the momentumcomponentparallelto the eventaxis of

someparticle,W is the total em. energy, ~ XE = 2.
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Thesevariablesarerelatedby

XE=(iI/3)XP, x11=x~i—p~Ip
2.

They coincide for /3—~ 1 and in caseof a limited PT for p —~~, respectively.

The Lorentz invariant crosssectioncan be expressedin termsof thesevariablesas

E~—~=~ d3a-
dp3 IT dj4dx((

In analogythe transversecomponentcan be scaledas

XT2PT/W.

Rapidity
The shapeof the particledistributionbecomesespeciallysimple in termsof the longitudinal rapidity

(“rapidity”)

1 E+p~ 1 (E+p
11)

2 (E+p
11)

y=~ln =21n 2 2 =ln
E—p11 m +PT mT

with the transversemassm~= m
2 + p~.The maximumvalueof the rapidity for a particleof massm is

given by

+ (p~1ax)2+ p~ax w
Ymax~t1 m

for p~~‘ m.
The rapidity hasthe simple property of being additive under a Lorentz transformationalong the

eventaxis

y~y’=y+~ln(~).

Thereforethe differencebetweenrapiditiesy~,~, of two particlesa andb is invariantundera Lorentz
boost.

~y=y—y~=~y’=y’+y~.

Since

dp
11IE= dy

the Lorentz-invariantcrosssectioncan be expressedas
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3 3

da-
dp3 irdj.4dy

Due to insufficient particle identification the true rapidity is often approximatedby the pion rapidity,
attributingthe pion massto everyparticle.Assumea particleof certainmomentump. If the massm,~,is
assignedto this particlethe resulting rapidity is denotedby YA’ for a massm,

3 it is YB’ Then

YA = YB + ln(mB!mA)

for y2~0andPT=°’
In section 8 quantumnumber correlationswere discussedin terms of the rapidity difference. Its

connectionto the invariant massM of a systemof two particlesof massm1 andm-, is interesting[292]

M

2 = m~+ m~+ 2m~m
3.,cosh(y1— y2) —

2PTPT,cos(4
1 — 1132).

Here mT = \~~-p~and PT the transversemomentumto the eventaxis. 4, denotesthe azimuthal
angle.

It is instructiveto realizethe closeconnectionof the rapidity to the light-conevariable rj usedin the
standardfragmentationschemes[561.With

E+pH

~

it follows

Y = —Y2+ln(2Pq/mT).

A.2. Two-jet variables

To obtain a measureof the jettinessof an eventas well as to determinethe eventaxis both linear
and quadraticquantitiesare used.Dependingon which momentumcomponentthey refer to they are
either minimized or maximized. The most frequently usedare the thrustand the sphericity variable,

Sphericity
The sphericity [293]is definedas

* . 3~p~S(n)=min~ 2 ‘
n L~p~

wherethe factor~scalesthe upperlimit of S to 1. The sphericity axis minimizingthe aboveexpression
can be foundanalytically by diagonalizingthe tensor

N

I~=~ (p~~ P~UPip)’
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The value of the sphericity is given in termsof the eigenvaluesA~as

~ (312)A3
— A1 + A2 + A3

The convention is to order the A’s according to A3<A2<A1. The extremevalues of S (S =0,1)
correspondto a perfectly jetlike and an isotropic event, respectively.The eigenvectorof A3 is the
sphericity axis. The othereigenvaluesand vectorshave the following meaning:
(i) A2 = ~ (pt?)2/~ p

2 and n
2 is the momentumcomponenttransverseto the sphericity axis in the

eventplanedefinedby ñ3 andn2.
(ii) A = ~ (p~U

t)2/~ p2 andn
3 parametrisesthecomponentout of the eventplane,this componentis

the smallestof all momentumcontributions.It is a measureof how far the eventis restrictedto aplane.
It is thereforereferredto as aplanarityA*)~For perfectly flat eventsA = 0.

The information of the sphericity tensorcan be fully exploited by correlating two of the three
eigenvalues.A convenientway is to plot A versusS. The two variablesare limited by A < ~S, the
particledensityis thereforeexpressedwithin a triangleas shown in fig. 3.4.5. The regionscharacteristic
for specialtypes of eventsare indicated,

Sincethe sphericityis quadraticin PT andp, its valueis different if an eventis consideredat the level
of partons,promptparticlesor final particles.This complicatescomparingmeasurementsto theoretical
predictionswhich are mostly calculatedon the-parton level. Since the sphericity changeswith the
splitting of one parton into (several)soft ones, it is consideredas being not “infrared safe”.

Another lessfrequentlyusedvariableobtainedby minimizingthe transversemomentumcomponent
is the spherocity[2941 -

S’(ñ) = ~n(~-~)[E PiT~].

As discussedby Brandt and Dahmen[295] the spherocityvariable exhibits instabilities against the
relativeanglesand the axis determinedwith 5’ doesnot always coincidewith the intuitively preferred
direction.

Thrust
Insteadof searchingfor an axis along which the transversemomentumis minimized,one can also

look for a maximum of the parallel component.This is the basisfor the secondpopularjet measure,
thrust [296,297]

- ~PI~IT(n1)=rnax ~.

nl Z_~Pi

This quantityis linear in momentumandthusdoesnot dependon what stageof the jet developmentit
is determined,it is “infrared safe”. This rendersthe thrust distribution in particular useful when
comparingdatato theoreticalpredictions.

The disadvantageis that its determinationrequiresan iterative procedurewith the numberof steps
increasingwith particle multiplicity N as

~ Note that in section 9.4 anotherway of parametrisingthe componentout of the eventplane has beenused(acoplanarity).
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The conceptof thrust can subsequentlybe appliedto find the eventplane:the vector ñ
2 orthogonal

to ñ1, spanning the plane of the event, is determinedby calculating the thrust of the transverse
momentawith respectto ñ1 With ñ3 = ñ1 >< n2 one obtainsthe threecomponentsanalogousto those
from the sphericitytensor.Note, however,that in contrastto the sphericitytheyhaveto becalculated
in separatesteps.The quantitiescorrespondingtop~andP0TUt are then

M ~pfl2 M

1~ ‘ 2

and sometimesreferredto as “major” and “minor”. The quantity

O=M1-M2

is calledoblateness[298]

A.3. Three-jetmeasures

The sphericityandthrust conceptcan be generalizedin a ratherstraightforwardmannerto three-jet
eventsby defining threenon-overlappingpartitionedsetsof particlesC1, C2, C3.

In the caseof the generalizedsphericity [299],one finds axesth1, th2 and rn3 andrequires

~ (p. x + E (p1 x m2) + ~ (p. X rn~
Cl C2 C3

to be at its minimum. To easethe finding of the sets C1 and axes1181 fulfilling this requirement,the
normal to the eventplanedeterminedby in1, rn2 andrn3 is assumedto coincidewith ñ1 of the sphericity
tensor.This reducesthe taskof sorting the particlessince it becomesa planarproblemwhich can be
relativelyeasilysolved. The three-jettinessis thendefinedas

— 1 _______

Here z~l~= ~(p~.) with (p~.)the averagetransversemomentumsquaredof ajet with energyEr. In
general (P~T)Tis assumedas —0.1 (GeVIc)

2similar to the caseof two-jet events.
The generalisedthrust methodhasbeendefinedin ref. [295]. It requiresthe maximizationof the

linear term

~p.th+>~pth+>~p.th=T’
Cl C

2 C3

The three-jettinessis called triplicity in this caseand is definedas

T3 = max T~/~lP~I.

An exact solution of this equationis an extremely time consumingprocedure.Approximationshave
beensuggested(seediscussionin ref. [300]).
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A.4. Multi-jet analysis

As discussedabove,theextensionof theconceptof thesphericityor thrustto higher jet multiplicities
is limited by the necessaryamount of computer time. An alternative approach is to use cluster
algorithmswhich can be appliedto any numberof jets. They thereforearein particularimportant for
the higherc.m. energieswherethe frequentoccurrenceof eventswith morethanthreejets is expected.
Its applicationto multi jet eventshasbeenfirst suggestedby Lanius [301]and Babcockand Cutkosky
[302].

A fundamentaldifferenceto the methodsdiscussedbeforeis that thenumberof clustersis in general
free for each individual event. The sphericity or thrust variable determinesthe direction of two
(collinear)jets, the triplicity or generalizedsphericityassumesthreejets,no particularjet multiplicity is
used for the cluster method.

The basic ingredientof a cluster algorithm is somemeasureof similarity or distance betweentwo
particles. Various meanshave beensuggested,e.g., (1) the angle betweenparticles and their total
energy[303], (2) the anglebetweenparticles [304], (3) the invariant massof particles [115].

Particleswhich areadjacentin spacearecombinedinto clusters.This requiresanoptimizationof the
measureof similarity andleadsto somearbitrarinessin the resultingcluster multiplicity. However, as
was pointed out before,such an arbitrarinesscorrespondsto our presentuncertaintyof when to call
somebundle of particlesa jet. The finding of clusterscan be simplified by e.g. using the minimum
spanningtree algorithm, combining the nearestlying neighbourswith sometest particle.This avoids
consideringall possiblecombinations.

As an exampleof a cluster algorithm we will list the differentstepsfor clusterfinding proposedin
ref. [303].Their schemehasbeenapplied in various experiments.

(a) Finding preclusters:
— all measuredparticlesare usedand are membersof a precluster;
— two particles belongto the samepreclusterif n, ~k > cosa, a is a predefinedvalue. This defines

preclustersD1 with ~D = ~ P~I~p~.
(b) Combining preclustersinto clusters:

— eachpreclusteris a memberof exactly one cluster;
— two preclustersarecombinedinto one cluster if D~. D~> cos /3, /3 is predefinedand /3 � a.
— a cluster has to fulfill ~ Ek > E10~(i— e) whereagain e is a predefinedenergyand E10~is the total

measuredenergy The numberof clustershasto be minimal.
Most other cluster algorithmsavoid defining preclustersandcome alongwith lessfree parameters.

A.5. Treatmentofthree-jet events

For studying the detailedpropertiesof three-jetevents, it is frequently necessaryto explicitly
reconstructthe jets (seee.g. sections5.2 and6.2). The generalprocedureof treatingtheseeventscan
be divided into four majorsteps:
(1) Only eventsexhibitingclear threejet structureareselected.This can be achievede.g. by cuts in the
sphericityor thrust. Typically 10% of all eventsare retained.
(2) The three-jetsare found with one of the methodsdiscussedbefore in this appendix(triplicity,
generalizedsphericity). From the associatedparticles one reconstructsthe observedenergy and
direction given by the energyandmomentumvector sumof all particlesin each jet.
(3) Since in most casesthe anglesare quite well determined,whereasthe energiesare distortedby
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lossesand measurementerrors (cf. discussionin section11,1), the energiesarereconstructedfrom the
jet directionsassumingmasslessparton kinematics,

sin 6
= S~fl + sin + sin 6 Ecm~ (A.5.i)

where6ab is the anglebetweenjets a and b. With the additionalconstraint~ = 2ir the outcomecan
be improvedby fitting energiesand angles.
(4) The jets arethen orderedaccordingto their energyE

1 > E2> E3 with correspondingangles0~,02
and03 in the planeof the event.All eventsare directedin anequalmannerwithin the planeby fixing
01 = 0 and 02> 03 with 02 < 180°.By orderingthe jets accordingto their energiesoneenrichesjet 1 with
quarksandjet 3 with gluons.

The efficiencyand reliability of this methoddependson the quality of the detectoras well as on the
detailedcutsapplied For their analysisof the string effectat W= 35 GeV (section6.2) theJADE group
estimatesin their samplejet 1 to be closestto the gluondirection in 12% of their events,the equivalent
numbersfor jet 2 and jet 3 are22% and 51%. The remaining15% are due to broad two-jet events
simulating three-jetstructures.
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